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With all its uncertainty and adversity, 2020 has also ushered in a renewed 
sense of “togetherness” as citizens of the world rediscover the importance of 
family and the health and wellness of every member of the household.  Across 
the globe, consumers are hyper-focused on protecting themselves and their 
loved ones from illness through a variety of measures.  While immune health is 
certainly top of mind, more and more people are prioritizing whole-body health 
and the connection between a healthy gut and overall wellbeing. 

Deerland is proud to support brand marketers through our global mission to 
measurably improve the quality of people’s lives by creating scientifically sound 
products, services, and technology—an endeavor now more critical than ever.

800.697.8179 | Deerland.comMotivated by science, measured by wellness.™

Whole Body,
Whole Family Health

https://www.deerland.com/
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Nutritional Outlook checked in with some 
of our esteemed Editorial Advisory 

Board members about key issues and trends 
to keep an eye on in 2021. 

What are your biggest concerns 
for the dietary supplement and 
natural products industries in 2021?

Kevin M. Bell
Partner
Arnall Golden Gregory LLP

One of my primary concerns continues to re-
volve around FDA’s failure, and apparent re-
fusal, to properly enforce against adulterated 
products for which a New Dietary Ingredient 
(NDI) notification is necessary. The defiance 
by FDA to enforce the Dietary Supplement 
Health and Education Act of 1994 (DSHEA) 
is a real problem, and industry needs to de-
mand better from FDA’s Office of Dietary 
Supplement Programs (ODSP).

A second concern is FDA’s ongoing 
delay in issuing meaningful guidance 
regarding cannabidiol (CBD). Industry 

wants to know how it should proceed in 
developing and launching safe products 
in an exploding market segment, without 
fear of inconsistent and unexpected regu-
latory oversight.

Judy Blatman
President
Judy Blatman Communications LLC

Rogue players. As someone who spent 
more than 15 years working as a commu-
nications leader in the dietary supplement 
industry and now is involved as an indus-
try consultant and a contributing writer 
for Nutritional Outlook, my biggest concern 
then, and now, is the threat posed by com-
panies illegally selling drugs masquerading 
as dietary supplements. Although the con-
sumer media coverage of this issue seems 
to have waned in recent years, the problem 
still exists. In mid-December, FDA issued a 
groundhog-like consumer warning citing 
close to 50 male-enhancement and weight-
loss products sold on Amazon and eBay that 

the agency says contained undeclared active 
pharmaceutical ingredients. This is danger-
ous for consumers, which in turn is prob-
lematic for the supplement industry.

Kudos to those companies and industry 
leaders who continue to look for ways to sep-
arate the rule followers from the rule break-
ers, and who seek meaningful self-regulatory 
programs coupled with support for govern-
ment regulatory actions. But I’m concerned 
that one of the first rules in effective commu-
nication is to get ahead of the crisis, and the 
industry is just not there yet. I can’t help but 
think about the cliched fact that one bad ap-
ple really can spoil the bunch. 

Lisa C. Buono
Principal, Client Insights
IRI Worldwide

Supply and supply chain adjustments, shelf as-
sortment (pressure to drop the slow movers, 
often niche items, in favor of what consumers 
are looking for today), and forecasting con-
sumer demand for immune-support items.

Inside Perspective
Nutritional Outlook’s Editorial Advisory Board 
flags key issues in 2021.

BY JENNIFER GREBOW, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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John R. Endres, ND
Chief Science Officer 
AIBMR Life Sciences Inc.

I am concerned about the continuing un-
certainty of the position of Congress and 
the regulatory authorities with respect to 
CBD as well as hemp that naturally con-
tains CBD and extracts thereof. There are 
far too many products that continue to be 
sold without proper regulatory status (e.g., 
independent conclusions of Generally Rec-
ognized as Safe (GRAS) status or NDI noti-
fications filed with FDA’s ODSP). I believe 
this is one of the greatest challenges facing 
the natural products industry in the U.S.

Daniel Fabricant, PhD
Executive Director and CEO
Natural Products Association

I think that in an environment like this where 
it’s so stressful, I think there’s decision fa-
tigue. I think people, 1) they’re isolated, and 
2) they’re constantly making tough decisions, 
and so that can fatigue people. And I think be-
ing aware of that, guarding against that, and 
making sure that we’re strong on all fronts is 
critical—making sure that even though I’m 
doing all I can to keep my facility open, I still 
need to stay involved in what’s going on in 
state, local, federal government. Those are the 
things I think we need to keep a close eye on 
and where we need to remain vigilant.

Douglas “Duffy” MacKay, ND
Senior Vice President, 

 Scientific & Regulatory Affairs
CV Sciences Inc.

We are on the brink of significant regulatory 
changes in the dietary supplement industry, 
and my biggest concern is that key industry 
stakeholders will not align with critical issues. 
Being in a divided industry makes us vulnera-
ble to letting organizations, such as the Center 
for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI), that 
don’t trust supplements write DSHEA 2.0. 

We have four to seven dietary sup-
plement trade associations, depending 

on how you count, who all disagree on 
significant issues like an FDA manda-
tory product listing, regulating CBD, or 
developing a master file. Now we have 
new problems—like FDA developing a 
new, prohibited act and changing import 
and seizure provision—to contemplate. 
Industry stakeholders need to work on 
alignment, or divided we fall. 

Irfan Qureshi, ND
Vice President,  
Product Development &

              Quality Assurance
Healthy Directions

While 2020 was a difficult year with the 
pandemic, a toughly contested U.S. election, 
and depressed domestic and international 
travel, it was a banner year for many in the 
dietary supplement industry. These challeng-
es opened up unique opportunities to those 
companies who had the ability to pivot to-
wards offering products in several key ben-
efit areas, first among them being immune 
health. Related categories such as sleep, 
mood, and stress also saw significant upticks 
in interest. The coming year should continue 
to see sustained consumer interest in these 
categories; however, the industry will need 
to show its resilience in a few areas. Supply 
of ingredients and packaging components 
was tight in 2020, and those supply chains 
will need to be improved in 2021 to see main-
tained success. Furthermore, from March to 
May 2020, just about any ingredient in the 
immune category was flying off shelves. Go-
ing forward, savvy consumers will have the 
ability and wherewithal to focus on those 
that have more robust substantiation and 
science, and it will be these ingredients that 
rise to the top. Another challenge will be the 
growing importance and reliance of many 
brands on Amazon as an online channel for 
dietary supplements. There are already signs 
that, because of pressure on multiple fronts, 
Amazon is cracking down on lower-quali-
ty supplements. While this is a good thing, 
quality brands need to be ready to navigate 
the challenges and inconsistencies associat-
ed with selling on Amazon. So, while there 
are plenty of opportunities for the right play-
ers to continue to prosper, 2021 is certain to 
bring some tough headwinds as well.

Harry B. Rice, PhD
Vice President, 

   Regulatory & Scientific Affairs
Global Organization for  
EPA and DHA Omega-3s (GOED)

There is always a concern that consumers’ 
opinions will be influenced by the most re-
cently reported research and not by a criti-
cal evaluation of the entire body of scientif-
ic evidence for a particular substance and 
outcome(s). While this phenomenon is not 
specific to omega-3s, the omega-3 industry 
addresses this issue all too often. Fortunate-
ly, GOED published a meta-analysis late last 
year that looked at data from the complete 
body of scientific evidence linking increases 
in omega-3 intake to positive cardiovascu-
lar outcomes. Specifically, the meta-analysis 
found that EPA/DHA supplementation is as-
sociated with statistically significant reduc-
tions in fatal myocardial infarction (35%), 
myocardial infarction (13%), coronary heart 
disease events (10%), and coronary heart 
disease mortality (9%). Furthermore, the pro-
tective effect increased with dosage. An ad-
ditional 1 g/day of EPA+DHA resulted in an 
additional statistically significant reduction 
in the risk of cardiovascular disease events 
(5.8%) and myocardial infarction (9.0%). 

Despite these robust findings, last Novem-
ber, a number of omega-3 trials with neu-
tral results were presented at the American 
Heart Association (AHA) Scientific Sessions, 
and this of course attracted consumer media 
coverage. What’s important is that the re-
ported results are not viewed in isolation and 
used to draw unsubstantiated conclusions. 

Among the results presented were those 
from STRENGTH (the Outcomes Study 
to Assess STatin Residual Risk Reduction 
With EpaNova in HiGh CV Risk PatienTs 
With Hypertriglyceridemia) and OMEMI 
(OMega-3 fatty acids in Elderly with Myo-
cardial Infarction). 

STRENGTH was discontinued in early 
2020 due to a low likelihood of demonstrat-
ing a benefit, and the reported results con-
firmed this. While GOED, like many others, 
remains baffled by the absence of a benefit 
from the high-dose omega-3 used, the con-
clusion that omega-3s provide no cardiovas-
cular benefit is far from substantiated. 
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The objective of OMEMI was to deter-
mine if elderly individuals benefit from 
additional omega-3s after a heart attack. 
While the results from this well-execut-
ed investigation were neutral, given that 
the population studied—Norwegians—
consume fish regularly, as well as cod 
liver oil (20% of subjects across both the 
treatment and placebo groups took cod 
liver oil throughout the study), they were 
not alarming. As reported in the publi-
cation, the baseline omega-3 levels of all 
subjects were high, and while omega-3 
levels increased even further during treat-
ment, the omega-3 levels were likely high 
enough at baseline that the additional 
omega-3s provided no discernible ben-
efit. Had the study been conducted in a 
population with a low omega-3 baseline, 
the results could have been very different. 
Thus said, GOED finds no reason why the 
results should suggest that anyone should 
stop taking omega-3s. 

Kantha Shelke, PhD, CFS
Principal, Corvus Blue LLC/

   Senior Lecturer,  
   Johns Hopkins University

The 2020 pandemic altered the course 
of practically everything that matters for 
the health and wellness of individuals and 
communities. Well-being and immunity 
became front of mind, and people from 
all demographics and everywhere reached 
out to food and dietary supplements as a 
viable way to bolster immunity and pre-
vent disease. This is both good news and 
bad. Good, because of the focus on food 
and dietary supplements as a viable solu-
tion. Bad, because it will also mean shady 
characters poised to take advantage of the 
vulnerable. This is my greatest concern for 
the industry in 2021.

Paula Simpson, BSc, RNCP
Founder
Nutribloom

I think issues around sustainability and 
microbiome health are potentially two 
areas of concern in 2021. Also, the rush to 

get products to market in response to the 
pandemic may hamper the due diligence 
that would normally be done throughout 
the product development process.

John E. Villafranco
Partner
Kelley Drye & Warren LLP

Fear of what is unknown. We could see an 
update to the FDA’s Dietary Supplement 
Health and Education Act of 1994 (DSHEA) 
and with it a change to the agency’s authority 
over dietary supplements. 

Brian Wommack
Senior Vice President,  
Communications 
Council for Responsible  
Nutrition (CRN)

As the industry continues to develop in 
2021, it is important that we speak with 
one voice—to the public, to FDA, and to 
Congress. Having several voices saying dif-
ferent things leaves consumers, retailers, 
and other industry stakeholders confused 
and risks derailing growth. 

For instance, harmonizing third-party 
certification standards will be critical in 
2021 as the current patchwork of retailer 
certifications can get complicated and 
difficult for manufacturers to keep up 
with varying schemes. CRN remains fo-
cused on supporting industry in adopting 
a single certification standard and con-
tinues to work with groups like the Glob-
al Retailer and Manufacturer Alliance 
(GRMA) to harmonize auditing standards 
to help create consistency for all industry 
players.

What positive developments 
do you think the dietary  
supplement and natural  
products industries could  
see in 2021? 

Kevin Bell: I think 2020 went a long way in 
cementing the importance of dietary sup-
plements in supporting a healthy immune 
system. People talk about supplements in a 

much more positive way than at any time in 
history. Consumer buy-in on the benefits of 
supplements will continue to have a signifi-
cant impact on the industry in 2021.

The cannabis/CBD market will continue 
to evolve with more and better science. Inno-
vation and intellectual property will increase 
as the market matures and becomes even 
more sophisticated.

Judy Blatman: Right now, it’s hard to see 
beyond the coronavirus, but hopefully 
that day is coming soon. Will we remem-
ber the lesson the pandemic taught us 
about our health—how fragile it can be, 
and how important it is to be proactive 
in the choices we make when it comes to 
trying to stay healthy? For the supplement 
industry, the strong hope is that the parts 
of the industry that were hardest hit, like 
sports supplements, will rebound and that 
those segments that gained traction, like 
immunity-support supplements, will con-
tinue to enjoy growth and drive interest in 
the entire supplements category. The pan-
demic led people to be herbals-curious, to 
try new ingredients and supplements they 
might previously not have taken a second 
look at, and I’m intrigued to see if that will 
stick in 2021.

All businesses, obviously not just the 
supplement industry, were held hostage, 
literally house-hostage, by the pandemic. 
Everyone I talk to in the industry can’t wait 
to be able to get back to mojitos and mar-
gueritas sandwiched between trade show 
booth hopping and in-person conference 
presentations. What I’m not so sure about 
is if business as usual will include a return 
to the office environment. While people 
seem to be itching now to surround the wa-
ter cooler with their coworkers, I’m not so 
sure whether that novelty will wear off af-
ter the first week. Working remotely was al-
ready gaining traction before the pandem-
ic. Will office employees who claim they’re 
ready to get back into the office really want 
to leave their newly pandemic-adopted 
pets home alone?

Lisa Buono: While we are already starting to 
see some consumers cut back in their con-
sumption of vitamin C and other items that 
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they jumped to take immediately post the 
pandemic peak in March 2020, we are hop-
ing that some of this behavior—that is, to 
shore up and support one’s immune system 
and in general to take better care of ourselves 
and our health—will persist and become the 
norm. The more that consumers take per-
sonal responsibility for their health, the more 
supplements are likely to benefit. 

John Endres: Again, I would say to establish 
a proper regulatory status for hemp-derived 
products containing CBD as well as other 
minor cannabinoids.

Daniel Fabricant: Clearly, with the way sales 
are right now, clearly this is the backbone, or 
part of the backbone, of how the nation stays 
healthy. Our industry is a big part of that. So 
why aren’t we in discussions on healthcare? 
Why aren’t there incentives to help keep peo-
ple healthy? Things like FSAs, HSAs—really, it’s 
a no-brainer at this point. Why isn’t there reim-
bursement? If you’re somebody who takes vi-
tamin D, we’re going to let you use your Medi-
care, Medicaid, your health reimbursements 
accounts, your health savings account, to con-
tinue to take vitamin D. Because we know if 
you don’t take vitamin D, your risk goes up that 
much more. I think those are the discussions 
that there’s a great opportunity for positive dia-
logue around going forward in 2021.

Duffy MacKay: Assuming there is signifi-
cant progress in managing COVID, it will be 
amazing for the industry to resume doing 
business in person. The dietary supplement 
industry has become immense, but there 
is still an undercurrent of deep community 
with a shared goal to improve people’s health 
and the planet. 

Getting facetime with friends, compet-
itors, and business partners at industry 
events has immeasurable benefits. We’ve 
managed to function by using communica-
tion platforms like Zoom and Teams, but we 
know we thrive when we can shake hands, 
hug, and break bread. 

Kantha Shelke: Although the 2020 pandem-
ic was a reset button for dietary supplements, 
food, and allied sectors, there will be no return 
to normal. The status quo was not very flatter-
ing in the first place. The pandemic has given 

the industry a way to forge ahead with integri-
ty and innovation.

Paula Simpson: With preventative health 
being top of mind these days, the natural 
health industry has the opportunity to ex-
pand its educational platform to a larger and 
more attentive audience. Education will be a 
key driver to sustain this new demographic.

Brian Tanzer, MS
Manager of Scientific Affairs
The Vitamin Shoppe Inc.

I think 2020 was a wake-up call for those 
people who may not have made their 
health a priority. What we learned was that 
those with underlying health conditions, 
many of which are lifestyle-related, were 
at greater risk of becoming very sick and/
or dying from coronavirus. We’ve seen a 
surge in people seeking out supplements to 
support their immune system, particularly 
vitamins C and D as well as zinc. During the 
pandemic, there was even a sharp increase 
in the number of physicians who were sug-
gesting nutritional supplements to their 
patients as more and more data began to 
make headlines about their importance. 
I believe this trend will continue through 
2021 as we will continue to fight this disease 
as the vaccines work their way through the 
population as we hope to achieve herd im-
munity. I believe it is our industry’s respon-
sibility to continue to educate people on 
the importance of lifestyle factors that can 
impact their immune health and overall 
health and wellness. These factors include 
healthy eating, daily exercise, proper sleep, 
and the right dietary supplements.

John Villafranco: FDA, in its 2020 and 2021 
budget requests to Congress, has called for 
the creation of a mandatory listing for di-
etary supplements that would “require all 
products marketed as ‘dietary supplements’ 
to be listed with FDA and give FDA author-
ity to act against noncompliant products 
and the manufacturers and/or distributors 
of such products.” While many in the indus-
try have balked, such a listing could have 
positive effects. It would allow FDA to iden-
tify and act against dangerous or otherwise 

illegal products, which I believe will improve 
the overall credibility to the advantage of 
responsible supplement manufacturers and 
marketers.

Brian Wommack: For the majority of 
Americans, the pandemic has continued 
to serve as a reminder to take better care 
of their overall health. It is likely that we 
will see the norming of certain health be-
haviors consumers started or enhanced 
during the pandemic in 2021. For instance, 
those who started a supplement routine 
are likely to keep it, take products more 
regularly, or expand their regimen. In 2020, 
we saw this behavior illustrated in data 
from CRN’s COVID-19 Consumer Survey. 
Results revealed that 43% of supplement 
users changed their supplement routine 
since the start of the pandemic, and of 
those users 91% reported increasing their 
supplement routine in some way. Addition-
al data also suggested that 98% of supple-
ment users who increased their regimen 
were likely to continue with their current 
routine moving forward. It is likely that the 
industry is poised for significant growth in 
2021 and beyond. 

Additionally, near the close of 2020, CRN 
welcomed the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA) and the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services’ (HHS) re-
lease of the 2020-2025 Dietary Guidelines 
for Americans. CRN is pleased to see that 
the recent guidelines further recognize the 
critical role supplementation plays in the 
health of Americans. For the first time, this 
year’s data recognizes the responsible role 
of supplements for pregnancy and lactation 
and for birth-to-24-months life stages. As 
the recent government data continues to be 
promoted in 2021, we see this as a positive 
step for helping the public to recognize the 
important role these products play in meet-
ing nutrient recommendations and as part 
of a healthy lifestyle.

What major market or industry 
trends do you expect to see in 
2021? 

Kevin Bell: I believe the future of deliv-
ery systems and consumer packaging is 
very strong. Finding new and unique ways 
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to distinguish products and methods of 
use can be game-changers in 2021. With 
the attention of consumers at an all-time 
high, companies that stand out will reap 
the rewards.

Judy Blatman: We’ll all be keeping an eye 
on the retail environment. Some retailers, 
like The Vitamin Shoppe, have been inno-
vative in their approach to meet customers 
where they are, offering options in brick-
and-mortar and online. But, in general, has 
the convenience of shopping with your fin-
gertips permanently replaced the desire to 
use your hands to pick out products? For 
me, personally, I’ll probably have more of a 
hybrid approach moving forward, but I’m 
typically brand loyal, and so while buying 
my supplements online is a no-brainer, I 
can’t wait to safely get back to the handbag 
aisles at Nordstrom.

Lisa Buono: Still expect online sales, 
shopping, and, actually, reordering to 
be popular. That is not to say that brick-
and-mortar stores totally fade away, but 
they will have to adjust to the consumer 
adoption of online and straddle both ap-
proaches to sales. I still think that we’ll 
see a wider cross-section of consumers 
adopting self-care practices actively, tak-
ing charge of their health. IRI should have 
an update on consumer self-care practices 
by early Q2 2021. Products that respond to 
key consumer need states should do well: 
sleep, brain health, anxiety. But watch 
out for food products/delivery forms that 
compete for the same benefits for con-
sumers that supplements could deliver. 

John Endres: Clearly, we will continue to see 
interest in products that support a healthy 
immune response in the face of the ongoing 
pandemic. It is in times like these that people 
turn to natural products companies to sup-
port healthy diets, lifestyles, botanical medi-
cines, and dietary supplements to encourage 
optimal health.

Daniel Fabricant: I could say the same 
thing everyone else is going to say, which is 
that zinc, vitamin D, anything dealing with 
the immune system is going to stay strong. 
I am bullish, very positive, that the sports 

nutrition market will return. I think people 
want to get active. They want to get outside. 
They want to stay in shape. I think people are 
clamoring for that, so I am very hopeful that 
that returns in a big way.

Kimberly Kawa, BSc
Wellness Product Specialist
The Movitz Group

As self-care concepts continue to gain sig-
nificance as fundamental to health and well-
ness, the dietary supplement universe is ex-
pected to report sales gains in 2021. In 2020, 
growth was reported at 11%, according to 
SPINS cross-channel data (52 weeks ending 
November 1, 2020). Both conventional mul-
tioutlet and natural enhanced retailer sales 
combined may provide key insights into 
emerging—and more-established—trends, 
leading to solid predictions for the future. 
Indicators of the consumer mindset often 
follow sales growth or decline by targeted de-
mographic, functional ingredient, or primary 
marketed mechanism of action. In 2021, I 
am predicting growth in specialty products 
with specific life stage or gender focus, as 
well as functional ingredients supporting al-
lergy and respiratory health, immunity, sleep, 
mood, and cognition.

Multivitamins are mainly marketed for 
general health and a solid starting point for 
self-care. Formulas with overt age and gen-
der marketing will continue to shine in 2021, 
as evidenced by double-digit growth the pri-
or year in women’s multivitamins (+17% to 
$509 million), children’s multivitamins (+34% 
to $320 million), and men’s multivitamins 
(+29% to $245 million). Senior-centric mul-
tiple vitamins also reported growth (+8% to 
$274 million). Although multivitamin supple-
mentation delivers a spectrum of benefits, 
individuals may seek additional support to 
reach optimal health goals. 

It is well documented that when short-
term stress turns into long-term stress, this 
weakens the immune system. Vitamins 
C and D are widely known to support im-
munity, so continued growth in these two 
functional ingredients is predicted. Last 
year, vitamin C (all tracked types) reported 
double-digit growth (+54% to $830 million), 
as did vitamin D (+17% to $560 million). 

Another common mineral for immune 
system function that will inevitably con-
tinue its upward trajectory is zinc (+81% 
to $62 million). Backed by numerous anti-
viral studies, elderberry reports triple-digit 
growth, which is a common indicator of 
distribution gains (+154% to $308 million). 
Medicinal mushrooms are continuing to 
bloom in the supplement market: chaga 
(+58%), cordyceps (+87%), maitake (+60%), 
reishi (+33%), shiitake (+86%). Combined 
and including all other medicinal mush-
rooms, we see a growing market overall 
(+59% to $31 million). Nearly 40% of dollar 
sales were attributed to products focused 
on immune health, and almost 18% to cog-
nitive support. 

Supplements featuring the body’s major 
network antioxidant, glutathione, is a niche 
market with future potential (+20% to $2 mil-
lion). N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a glutathione 
precursor with a more affordable price point, 
also reported growth (+36% to $5 million). 
NAC reports nascent dollar sales for prod-
ucts with two health focuses—allergy and re-
spiratory health, and energy support. Allergy 
and respiratory health supplements reported 
overall growth last year (+11% to $31 mil-
lion). NAC has gained scientific interest in re-
cent research reviews for its potential in the 
treatment and prevention of SARS-CoV-2.

Sleep is another important health fo-
cus in the spotlight. It has been shown 
that lack of sleep contributes to stress on 
the immune system. Poor-quality and in-
adequate amounts of sleep are associat-
ed with being more likely to get sick after 
exposure to a virus like the common cold. 
Lack of sleep influences how fast a person 
recovers from infection and inflammation, 
as infection-fighting antibodies and infec-
tion-fighting white blood cells (T cells) are 
reduced during periods of sleep depriva-
tion. Sleep support–focused supplements 
were up (+40% to $619 million). I predict 
sleep will continue to grow as a health fo-
cus in 2021, not just for physical but also 
mental health, from boosting emotional 
well-being to facilitating creative processes. 
Leading in the sleep category is melatonin, 
with high dollar sales and double-digit 
gains (+29% to $572 million). Ashwagandha 
is a notable functional ingredient for mood 
support but reports emerging sales and 
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distribution gains in the sleep-support aisle 
(+430% to $4 million); overall ashwagandha 
is growing (+67% to $40 million). 

Phosphatidylserine (PS) reported triple-digit 
growth (+225% to $52 million) and has docu-
mented connections to both restful sleep and 
brain regeneration, with sales growth most sig-
nificant to the cognitive-support category. Cog-
nitive support–focused supplements reported 
growth (+52% to $338 million), and PS was the 
second-leading ingredient by dollar change. 

Probiotic supplements reported stagnant 
sales in 2020, but awareness is becoming more 
prevalent that there are specific probiotic 
strains that go beyond just digestive support. 
Recent research linking anxiety and depres-
sion to microbiome balance may push this 
connection to brain health more into the fore-
front. Probiotic ear, nose, and throat (ENT) 
formulas are also on my radar, especially with 
kid-positioning.

There have been a few functional ingre-
dient surprises that may foretell waning 
popularity this year, including declining 
sales in CBD (-26% to $90 million) and 
turmeric (-3% to $138 million), which saw 
about level sales in 2020. CBD products that 
market sleep as the primary health focus 
do report sales gains (+95% to $4.5 million). 
Conversely, CBD products with a general or 
non-specific health focus appear to be driv-
ing the decline in overall sales (-30% to $75 
million). Are consumers seeking out CBD 
for more targeted indications over general 
health now, turning to dispensaries offering 
non-hemp-derived CBD, or instead choos-
ing CBD-enhanced functional foods or bev-
erages? For turmeric, are supplement sales 
leveling off because of the increasing inter-
est in culinary applications and beverages, 
such as turmeric-forward spice blends or 
medicinal teas? 

Did you know the commonly used med-
icine symbol Rx is derived from the Latin 
word for recipe? There seems to be notable 
success for certain functional ingredients 
(e.g. medicinal mushrooms, matcha, and 
manuka honey) that cross between whole 
foods or medicinal/culinary herbs and di-
etary supplements. 

Consumers are seeking additional sup-
port to face life’s current challenges, from 
dealing with preexisting or underlying con-
ditions to managing the everyday stress and 

anxiety that profoundly impact immune 
status. A heightened focus on self-care in 
both preventative and recovery efforts will 
lead more consumers to discover the natu-
ral products universe and the vitamins and 
supplements category this year. Overall, I 
predict growth in brands in the supplement 
space that bring focus to potency, purity, 
and quality—and, in the natural products 
universe, success for brands that are trans-
parent about ingredient sourcing, process-
ing, and clean-label efforts.
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Duffy MacKay: Where consumers pur-
chase their supplements has been gradual-
ly changing for the past 10 years. However, 
COVID has caused a rapid shift toward on-
line sales. Companies that have not transi-
tioned to the online shopping experience 
with the consumer are playing catch-up 
right now. COVID has also shifted focus to 
immune products and specifically natural 
products that have been researched for the 
treatment or prevention of COVID—for ex-
ample, the number of studies looking into vi-
tamin D supplements’ benefits with COVID 
is skyrocketing. If it turns out the evidence 
of benefit is strong, we will see a second ex-
plosion in interest surrounding vitamin D 
supplements. Doctors will remind patients 
to take vitamin D, and sales will go up. 

Irfan Qureshi: I expect to see continued 
growth in key categories, including immune 
health, sleep, mood, stress, and cognitive 
health in 2021. As a greater number of indi-
viduals have access to the vaccine, and the 
acute fear of COVID-19 begins to subside 
towards the latter half of the year, tradition-
ally strong-performing categories, including 
cardiovascular health, weight management, 
digestive health, and microbiome support 
products, as well as key ingredients like 
turmeric, CoQ10, and omega-3s, should see 
continued and resumed interest, leading the 
charge into 2022. Hemp and CBD, as usual, 
will be another ingredient category to keep 
an eye on as developments on the research 
and regulatory front continue to progress. 
Overall, given the demand for immune sup-
plements throughout 2020, the light should 
continue to shine on all supplements in gen-
eral as a necessary adjunct for health and 
wellness regimens heading into 2021, and 
it should be another year of above-average 
growth for the industry.

Kantha Shelke: Science and sensibility, 
hopefully. It will be more important now 
than ever before to educate the market about 
food and dietary supplements with science 
and sensibility.

Paula Simpson: 1) Immune health is a 
hot topic, so I think many products will try 
to tie back their formulations to immune 
health in one way or another. 2) Traceabil-
ity: quality of ingredients, including where 
they are sourced and farmed, will become 
more immersed in brand stories and how 
it relates to the overall quality, safety, 
and efficacy of a product. 3) Wellness is 
everywhere, from how it affects our in-
ner health, outer appearance, mindset. 
This will continue to be front and center 
in 2021. 4) Natural antiviral remedies: in 
conjunction to immune health, targeted 
nutrition and botanical ingredients with 
antiviral properties will come front and 
center. 5) Microbiome science and per-
sonalized nutrition: two areas that are 
rapidly emerging and will continue to do 
so. 6) It’s a digital world: this is revamping 
traditional brick-and-mortar retail chan-
nels and moving many brands to alter 
marketing platforms direct-to-consumer.
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Brian Tanzer: I think we will continue to 
see the immune category emerge and com-
panies launching combination immune-sup-
port formulas to help reduce pill fatigue 
while also allowing people to keep their im-
mune systems healthy. I also believe we will 
see a boost in products designed to address 
stress and its impact on the body. Working 
from home, online schooling, and the stress 
of the economic impact of this pandemic 
have caused people to seek out products 
to help reduce stress and anxiety. Products 
such as CBD, which is commonly used for 
stress, will continue to grow in popularity 
along with go-to ingredients like ashwagand-
ha and magnesium.

John Villafranco: Sustainability will be the 
industry buzzword in 2021, as it has been for 
a number of years, with companies finally 
embracing it.

Brian Wommack: The personalization 
trend will continue to race forward. New-
comers to the market will challenge existing 
players, and both will adapt to best serve 
the consumer. Consolidation will continue 
as many companies have experienced in-
creased revenues in 2020 and are eager to 
find ways to expand their footprint. New tal-
ent will continue to stream into the indus-
try, and we’ll see some new faces making an 
impact in 2021.

In 2021, what will be the key to 
success for those in the dietary 
supplement and natural products 
industries?

Kevin Bell: I believe the key to success for 
companies will be a combination of main-
taining a focused discipline in their success-
ful product offerings and ensuring a strong 
supply chain. I think 2021 will see an increase 
in C-suite positions for those who oversee 
supply chain operations. 

Lisa Buono: Watch consumers very closely. 
Look for the intersections of where science 
behind strong claims for supplement ingre-
dients links to consumer need states. 

John Endres: Science, science, science. In-
vesting in science to support the safety and 

efficacy of ingredients is paramount to re-
sponsible marketing and the ultimate win-
win outcomes.

Daniel Fabricant: One: stay connected. 
That’s the biggest thing. And it’s not easy 
right now. I am not a fan of Zoom, but 
guess what? Doesn’t matter. Stay con-
nected. Pick up the phone. Talk to people. 
Connect with people—not just by e-mail, 
not just by text, but really connect with 
people, whether it’s the phone, whether 
it’s Zoom. People need that. That’s really 
critical from an advocacy standpoint. You 
gotta stay engaged. People need to hear 
from us that, “Hey, we want to stay open. 
We want our businesses to stay open, our 
manufacturers, our retailers.” I’m not going 
to say we’re frontline the same way nurses 
and doctors are in emergency rooms, but 
we’re on the frontlines in helping people 
stay healthy, and I think that’s something 
to be proud of.

Duffy MacKay: The key to success in 
the current environment is adaptability. 
COVID has resulted in supply chain chal-
lenges, packaging shortages, a shift in 
consumer buying patterns, and staffing 
challenges. The world is changing, and to 
be successful, a company must evolve rap-
idly in this environment. The good news 
is that optimal health and well-being are 
being promoted as important preventive 
steps to protecting your health. Dietary 
supplement companies are considered 
essential businesses, and consumers are 
looking for science-backed ways to stay 
healthy. Companies that can adapt and 
continue to reach their customers should 
do well. 

Irfan Qureshi: I believe that the most suc-
cessful industry players will be those who 
are able to have strong oversight on their 
supply chain to meet their quality and pro-
duction needs, who feature products and 
ingredients in trending categories that are 
relevant from a consumer standpoint, as 
well as those that are best able to engage 
consumers through online and social media 
channels, as a trend that is sure to continue 
is less reliance on brick-and-mortar sales 
channels and a greater reliance on digital 

marketing channels. This is because, for the 
foreseeable future, people will still be con-
cerned with limiting their exposure during 
the ongoing pandemic and more impor-
tantly because of the convenience associat-
ed with being able to shop from the comfort 
of their own homes. In this type of market, 
strong, reliable, and trustworthy consum-
er education efforts will be key in setting 
brands apart from their competition.

Harry Rice: For the omega-3 industry, as in 
past years, success will be determined, in 
part, by how effectively scientific benefits are 
communicated to consumers. 

Kantha Shelke: Education and evidence. 
The key to success for those in the dietary 
supplement and natural products industry 
will be to provide science-based evidence of 
all the claims they make and to help educate 
consumers to foster trust and loyalty.

Brian Tanzer: There is so much misinforma-
tion about health and wellness, particularly 
dietary supplements. We must be relentless 
in our quest to help educate people on the 
importance of lifestyle factors for chronic 
health conditions by providing real scientific 
data as to the critical role that diet, exercise, 
and supplementation can play in their quest 
for optimal health and wellness. It cannot 
just be about selling a product. It has to be 
about selling a lifestyle that includes the 
foundations of good nutrition and exercise 
and the important role dietary supplements 
can play to help people achieve their health 
and wellness goals.

John Villafranco: Companies that embrace 
transparency and commit to robust com-
pliance practices will be best-positioned for 
continued success.

Brian Wommack: Listening to the con-
sumer will be key. As we learned in 2020, 
the ability to pivot and adapt to chang-
ing consumer desires quickly and effec-
tively will separate the wildly successful 
from the only moderately successful. 
2021 should be another year that presents 
growth opportunities for all companies, 
but the most nimble and responsive will 
take the lion’s share. 
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The U.S. dietary supplement, functional 
food, and natural products industries 

face a number of regulatory uncertainties as 
2021 kicks off with a new U.S. administration, 
an ongoing global pandemic, and more. We 
asked industry associations and group lead-
ers to discuss what could unfold. 

What impact could the new 
U.S. administration have on the 
dietary supplement industry?

Christine Burdick-Bell 
Steering Committee Chair 
Dietary Supplements Quality  
Collaborative (DSQC)

Former Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
Commissioner Scott Gottlieb and the outgoing 
administration rightly recognized that Con-
gress last updated the Dietary Supplement 
Health and Education Act (DSHEA) 25 years 
ago. While we are unable to predict the priori-
ties of the agency until the new FDA commis-
sioner is confirmed by the Senate, the Dietary 
Supplements Quality Collaborative (DSQC) is 
hopeful the incoming new administration will 
also recognize the need to modernize the legal 
and regulatory framework to both preserve 

consumer access and increase consumer safe-
ty. Because industry grew from $4 billion with 
roughly 4,000 products to $40 billion with over 
50,000 products over the past 25 years, it is im-
perative modernization efforts promote safety, 
advance transparency, and begin to embrace 
new and innovative mechanisms that ensure 
greater supplement quality.

As history shows, Democratic administra-
tions tend to favor a more robust regulatory 
environment, and we anticipate the FDA as 
well as the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) 
to increase regulatory oversight and enforce-
ment. Additional regulatory oversight could 
be favorable to both consumers and respon-
sible actors within the industry, although the 
overall impact of that oversight will largely 
depend on the modifications that the agen-
cies make first and the methods they will use 
to implement their actions.

Daniel Fabricant, PhD 
Executive Director & CEO   
Natural Products Association 
(NPA; Washington, DC)

We’re very hopeful that a new administration 
is interested in keeping FDA accountable spe-
cific to dietary supplements. We understand 

that COVID is still a big part of their lift; still, 
there needs to be better accounting of actions 
(warning letters, legal actions, inspections, 
etc.) and specific outcomes tied to those ac-
tions. For example, if a firm has been inspect-
ed twice and is OAI (Official Action Indicated) 
both times, what is the plan to bring those 
companies into compliance?

Loren Israelsen
President
Larisa Pavlick  
Vice President, 
Global Regulatory 
& Compliance 
United Natural Products 
Alliance  
(UNPA; Salt Lake City, UT)

Currently the nation and the world are fo-
cused on COVID-19. We believe the new ad-
ministration will likely continue to focus on 
slowing the pandemic, drug approvals, and 
vaccine distribution. The likelihood that food 
and supplements will be a priority to the new 
administration is unlikely until we see im-
provement with the global pandemic.

At the time of preparing this article, the 
Georgia runoff elections had not occurred, 

The Road Ahead

Industry associations  
and leaders share their  
2021 regulatory predictions.
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Immune
Support
Formula

Super Reishi Tea Immune Support 
Formula is a ready-to-drink mix that  
contains a hot water extract of Reishi 
mushroom fruiting body and spore 
with other immune supporting herbs 
as follows: Black Tea, Astragalus Root, 
Goji Berries, Jujube Fruit, Turkey 
Tail Mushroom, Rhodiola crenulata, 
Glossy Privet, Poria cocos and 
Schisandra. The instantly soluble extract 
powder is mixed in a base of powdered 
honey and other natural flavors. 

Super Reishi Tea

These botanicals are rich in powerful hot-water soluble polysaccharides which have strong immune 
stimulating and antioxidant effects. Unlike alcohol extracted Reishi, water extracted Reishi has been 
shown to increase numbers of natural killer cells and to stimulate their function.  Reishi upregulates 
cell-mediated immune responses with gamma interferon.  In studies, it helps restore normal cytokine 
function of older mice to those of young ones.

Astragalus Root polysaccharides can prevent the atrophy of immune tissues including the 
spleen, thymus and intestinal lymph nodes, and counteract low white blood cell count caused by 
immunosuppressive factors.  Astragalus extract can increase interferon-alpha, and lymphocyte effector 
cell activity by 5- to 6-fold.  Turkey Tail Mushroom has multiple immune-restoring properties, and is 
used for infections and inflammation of the upper respiratory and digestive tracts. 

Super Reishi Tea Immune Support Formula has an energizing, restorative effect based on Black Tea, 
Astragalus, Rhodiola, Schizandra, and Goji Berries.  Astragalus and Rhodiola are TCM vital energy tonics 
which are noted for their stress relieving and stamina improving functions.  Call us today!

Draco Natural Products

Immunity
Botanical Ingredients for

Boosting

Tel: (408) 287-7871
Email: info@dracoherbs.com
Web: www.draconatural.com

Draco Natural Products
539 Parrott Street
San Jose, CA 95112

 100% Natural • GMP • SQF • ISO9001:2015 • NOP / EU Organic • Kosher • Halal
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Adaptogenic tonic with complex, branched 
beta-glucan polysaccharides and triterpenes 
(ganodermic acid) that help increase B lympho-
cyte proliferation,  stimulate T-cell and other 
immune cell activity, enhance phagocytosis and 
cytokine secretion, enhance Th1 response with 
high levels of gamma interferon and IL-2, and 
increase Natural Killer (NK) cells activity.

Reishi Mushroom

Goji Berries

Gynostemma

Andrographis

Chaga Mushroom

Platycodon

Herbs That Help 

Boost
Immunity

From day to day, your immune system is constantly 
challenged to stay strong and effective. Factors 
like stress, anxiety, lack of sleep, poor diet, lack 
of exercise, aging, and environmental toxins can 
weaken immunity. We are not always aware that 
our immunity is not in balance until we actually feel 
under the weather.  Many things can help restore 
immunity though, like a good diet and plenty of rest 
and fluids, followed by exercise and healthy self-
care. Immunity can also be significantly enhanced 
by supplementing the diet with nutrients and 
botanicals shown by scientific research to bolster 
the immune system.  

As lifeforms, plants have to protect themselves 
from disease and environmental threats in order 
to thrive, just as humans do, so they produce 
defensive phytocompounds that we can also use 
for similar purposes. Each botanical species has a 
unique fingerprint of bioactive phytocompounds, 
so there are a variety of mechanisms of immunity 
enhancement available to us from the herbal toolkit. 
An immune herb may stimulate the production 
or activity of T cells, NK cells, antibody producing 
B lymphocytes, interferon, or macrophages, or it 
may help balance and adjust ratios of cytokines. 
Complex polysaccharides play a major role in these 
mechanisms.

Draco is here for you to provide high quality, safe 
and effective immune supporting botanical extracts 
and custom formulas for your product formulations. 
Our exclusive Full Spectrum reiterative water only 
extraction process uniquely preserves the essential 
immune-active polysaccharides that are so 
important, and typically absent in most botanicals 
in the marketplace that are extracted with alcohol. 

Astragalus is the most powerful immune 
system boosting herb in the TCM toolkit. It 

is an adaptogenic qi tonic that helps restore 
impaired T cells, activates antibody generating 

B lymphocytes, increases gamma interferon, 
and restores immune balance. (Th1/Th2)

Atractylodes root is a potent TCM stomach and 
spleen tonic with polysaccharides that boost 

immunity, enhancing proliferation of T cells 
and spleen lymphocytes.  It has been shown to 

activate immune cytokines.

Turkey Tail

Chaga mushroom forms a large conk on the 
trunks of birch trees.  Antibacterial, antiviral, 
anti-inflammatory; helps balance IFN-gamma/
IL-4 ratio, reduces IgE levels and production of 
IgG1 in allergies; helps increase Th1 immune 
responses  (IFN-γ production); helps with 
asthma and ulcers.

Dong Quai is a powerful rejuvenating herb that 
helps to build red and white blood cell counts, 
enhance IL-2 activities, stimulate proliferation 

of splenocytes,  augment production of IL-2 
and IFN-gamma, activate macrophage and T 

lymphocytes, and regulate Th1/Th2 cytokines.

Turkey Tail Mushroom is used to reduce phlegm 
and to help clear upper respiratory tract infec-
tions, as well as digestive and urinary infections. 
Helps increase energy, and support healing 
from chronic illness. Active polysaccharides PSP 
and PSK help boost immune cell production, 
including killer T cells, and help increase blood 
levels of alpha and gamma interferon. 

Goji Berries are rich in carotenoids, flavonoids, 
immune active polysaccharides, and vitamins A 
and C.  They promote splenocyte proliferation 
while increasing the ratio of T lymphocytes, 
CD4(+) to CD8(+) T cells; promote the cytokine 
secretion of macrophages; enhance IgG anti-
body responses; promote Th1 cytokines (IFN-γ 
and TNF-a) and Th2 cytokine (IL-4) secretion.

Platycodon root is used to help with dry cough 
and lung irritation.  It activates B lymphocyte 

cells, increases nitric oxide production in 
macrophages, and increases polyclonal IgM 
antibody production.  Nitric oxide has been 

shown to have a virucidal effect.

This bitter leaf has powerful antimicrobial prop-
erties (antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral). Used 
internally and topically for sores and ulcers, ec-
zema, candida, sinus dampness, shingles, acne, 
inflammation and swelling, and allergies; also 
for the common cold and other upper respira-
tory tract issues. It also stimulates liver function 
helps with digestion and detoxification.

The leaf of Gynostemma pentaphylum 
(Jiaogulan) is an adaptogenic, immune, and 
energy herb that enhances the production of 
antibodies from B lymphocytes and cytokines 
from T cells, activating these cells. It also 
significantly enhances serum immunoglobulins 
IgM and IgG2a.

Contains immune enhancing tanshenosides 
that support the formation of lymphocytes 

and red blood cells, boosting serum IgG, while 
elevating secretory sIgA.  Its polysaccharides 

help restore the spleen index and immune cy-
tokine levels.  It has digestive tonic effects, and 

it can help with shortness of breath and chronic 
cough as a multi-functional lung support herb.

Licorice root supports immunity by inducing 
proliferation of interferon gamma, T-cells IL-2, 
and IgG with a greater Th1 immune response 

than Th2 response. Glycyrrhizin helps boost 
immunity in dendritic cells.   Antiviral activity 

against HIV-1, SARS related coronavirus, 
respiratory syncytial virus, and many other 

viruses has been reported.

Licorice

Atractylodes

Dong Quai

Astragalus

Codonopsis
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and therefore the impact of the new Con-
gress and administration had not been fully 
understood or realized. Once we see the re-
sults of these runoff elections, and their im-
pact on the Hill, we can make better predic-
tions. However, with any new president, we 
will see appointments to many key positions, 
including the secretary of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) and the FDA commissioner.

On December 7, The New York Times re-
ported President-elect Biden’s selection of 
Xavier Becerra, currently attorney general of 
California, as nominee for secretary of Health 
and Human Services. This comes as quite a 
surprise to UNPA, as Mr. Becerra’s back-
ground is legal and legislative. Traditionally 
the secretary of HHS would bring a medical 
or healthcare background. Why is this of im-
portance? Because this would likely make 
the selection of an FDA commissioner even 
more important—i.e., someone with deep 
FDA experience—if the HHS secretary has 
little experience working with FDA.

The FDA commissioner appointment is 
expected to be made quickly due to the cur-
rent health crisis around COVID-19; however, 
it will likely occur weeks after President-elect 
Biden takes office. As a previous barometer, 
during the past two administrations, the new 
commissioner was nominated in May. 

After the key positions are filled, we feel the 
FDA’s top priorities will likely be focused on 
Emergency Use Authorizations and continued 
efforts related to the vaccine for COVID-19. 

By the second half of 2021, pending im-
provements with the current pandemic, we 
might anticipate attention to the modern-
ization of the Dietary Supplement Health 
and Education Act (DSHEA) of 1994, poten-
tial legislation for hemp-derived cannabidiol 
(CBD) as a dietary supplement, emphasis on 
pesticide use in food, and for continued dis-
cussions on the labeling for added sugars in 
foods. These predictions are based on topics 
of interest in the final 2020 Congressional 
action on budget/COVID approved by Con-
gress on December 21, 2020, and the FY2021 
Appropriations Conference Report. 

As reported by Rachana Pradhan at Kai-
ser Health News, and MSN, per the FDA poli-
cy until the new commissioner is appointed, 
all duties and responsibilities will be con-
ducted by an acting commissioner. Within 
FDA policies, the acting commissioner will 

be held by the deputy commissioner for 
Food Policy and Response. This position is 
currently held by Frank Yiannas. 

Mr. Yiannas is from industry, and he is not 
from the FDA. He brings a needed industry 
perspective to the table, which we welcome. 
He was formerly with Walmart as the vice 
president of food safety (10 years), and pri-
or to Walmart was the director of safety and 
health for Walt Disney World Co. for 19 years. 
He is highly respected by the industry for his 
background and education. Mr. Yiannas has 
experience with food safety, Hazard Analysis 
Critical Control Point (HACCP), traceability, 
and outbreak response.* We predict any FDA 
attention during Mr. Yiannas’s time as acting 
commissioner will be focused on these areas 
of expertise. (*Referenced from LinkedIn profile)

Michael McGuffin 
President
American Herbal Products 
Association  
(AHPA; Silver Spring, MD)

Every regulated industry recognizes the need 
for increased vigilance whenever the Demo-
crats are in charge of the White House and 
both Houses of Congress. The Democrats 
are more prone to propose new regulations 
since they are, as a rule, more protective of 
consumers and more willing to place more 
burdens on industry if they think that sup-
ports consumers. 

Focused just on the history of food and 
drug law, the last time the Democrats were 
in charge of all the levers of government 
the Congress passed the Food Safety Mod-
ernization Act in 2010 (signed into law in 
January 2011). This law is, in FDA’s words, 
“the largest overhaul of the nation’s food 
safety system since the Federal Food, Drug 
and Cosmetics Act of 1938.” It completely 
changed the way foods are regulated and 
moved FDA’s authority all the way back to 
the farms on which produce is grown. 

Looking forward and focused just on di-
etary supplements, FDA has made it clear it 
wants to require mandatory product registra-
tion for all dietary supplement products. The 
agency frames this interest in the context of 
solving the international problem of drug-
spiked products that masquerade as dietary 

supplements, at least in the U.S. So it’s likely 
that FDA will be working with the Congress 
to try to gain support for this new authority.

Of peripheral interest is that Senator Rich-
ard Durbin (D-IL) and Representative Rosa 
DeLauro (D-CT)—both Democrats and both 
dietary supplement critics—have regularly 
introduced legislation since 1999 that would 
redefine FDA as the “Federal Drug Agency” 
and create a new federal agency to oversee all 
food operations—now split between FDA and 
USDA. It will be interesting to see if this idea 
gains more support in the current Congress—
and if it does, where supplements would fit in 
the envisioned new structure.

Steve Mister 
President & CEO 
Council for Responsible 
Nutrition 
(CRN; Washington, DC)

CRN is optimistic about working with the new 
administration. We especially look forward to 
the appointment of the new FDA commission-
er to further strengthen the dietary supplement 
industry and to modernize FDA’s oversight of 
these products. It will be critical that the new 
commissioner maintain the balance DSHEA 
struck in 1994 between preserving consum-
er access and assuring consumer safety. This 
balance, along with FDA’s regulatory oversight, 
has helped the industry to grow and has built 
the vibrant marketplace that exists today.

John P. Troup, PhD 
Vice President, Scientific Affairs &  

       Dietary Supplements
Consumer Healthcare 
Products Association  
(CHPA; Washington, DC)

Things are at a turning point for dietary sup-
plements. The 25th anniversary of DSHEA has 
come and gone, but the momentum behind 
DSHEA modernization is ongoing and must 
continue into the next term. CHPA looks 
forward to working with the Biden adminis-
tration on ensuring the country has a mod-
ernized regulatory system overseeing the 
rapidly expanding dietary supplements cate-
gory. This is an important public health issue 
that transcends political parties and election PH
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results. CHPA has observed firsthand with 
OTC monograph reform that FDA and Con-
gress are able to jointly tackle comprehensive 
legislation addressing important regulatory 
matters, despite which party is in the White 
House or holds majority in Congress. We’re 
hopeful that we will see sustained momen-
tum behind dietary supplements regulatory 
and legislative efforts over the next few years.

In 2021, do you expect to see 
developments at FDA’s Office of 
Dietary Supplement Programs 
(ODSP) regarding major  
regulatory issues? 

Christine Burdick-Bell 
Dietary Supplements Quality Collaborative (DSQC)
The FDA’s Office of Dietary Supplement 
Programs (ODSP) has worked hard to de-
velop trust with the industry over the years. 
Although we are still awaiting the next FDA 
commissioner, we can expect continued for-
ward developments through ODSP in 2021, 
particularly since the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) has shown interest in taking 
on major regulatory challenges during the 
current administration.

The first half of 2021 (and possibly even 
longer), the FDA’s focus will remain on 
COVID-19–related priorities. However, we 
hope that by the end of the year, work will 
progress in developing proposals to modern-
ize dietary supplement regulations. 

DSQC is especially hopeful there will be de-
velopments in establishing and implementing 
a mandatory product listing (see the DSQC’s 
policy principles), which is crucial for enhanc-
ing market transparency and ensuring con-
sumer safety in an industry that is growing at 
a rapid pace. Overall, the DSQC will advocate 
for additional resources in the form of funding 
and enforcement tools that can aid the agen-
cy in ensuring safety in the market, including 
legislative clarification of FDA’s regulatory au-
thority over the dietary supplements industry.

Daniel Fabricant, PhD 
Natural Products Association (NPA)
We don’t know. We saw so little activity this 
past year. I mean, we were all clamoring for 
CBD to be resolved. It wasn’t. We were clam-
oring for this import issue to be resolved. It 
wasn’t. FDA’s activity lately has not been good, 
frankly speaking. They haven’t been strong on 

things we need them to be strong on. We’d 
like to see that change—but we don’t want 
to see overreach. It was kind of amazing to 
me, and I think to our [NPA] board members 
this year, that you had FDA saying, “We need 
new authorities. We need more information.” 
Meanwhile, we give them information, and 
they wouldn’t use it. They want product la-
bels. Meanwhile, we gave them product labels 
all the way through the supply chain in terms 
of adulterated ingredients coming from over-
seas, and they did nothing with it. So for us, 
that’s like, “Wait a second. You want more 
information. We gave you more information. 
You did absolutely nothing with it.” 

I think anybody who tells you they know 
what’s going to happen is not being honest. I 
don’t think anybody knows. The bigger prob-
lem is I don’t think FDA knows. That’s really the 
bigger issue. In a lot of ways, FDA’s used a lot 
of different excuses this year—my dog ate my 
homework. We’re glad to see inspections back 
up and running, but there really hasn’t been 
any discussion on what that means, what that 
entails, and how the gaps are being filled. The 
agency at some point needs to be a lot more 
transparent, and I hope that’s what happens in 
2021, but I don’t have a good feeling about that.

Loren Israelsen  and Larisa Pavlick 
United Natural Products Alliance (UNPA)
Once the new administration completes their 
appointment for the FDA commissioner, we 
may see some focus on individual FDA of-
fices like the ODSP. We believe resources are 
the greatest challenge for this office. They 
have less than 30 employees, and they are 
responsible for regulating a huge industry 
with remarkably diverse products. Statistics 
from the FDA regarding Good Manufacturing 
Practices (GMP) establishment inspections 
indicate less than 20% of the industry is being 
audited by the agency each year. At the cur-
rent growth rate of the industry, the agency 
just cannot keep up. Funding and adequately 
trained staff are crucial to the efficient and 
effective enforcement of the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act and the Dietary Sup-
plement Health and Education Act (DSHEA). 

We have been anticipating the moderniza-
tion of DSHEA for some time. The rumor and 
hints of shifting regulation have been present 
for several years. At UNPA, we continue to 
watch and listen to try to keep our members 
informed and to represent their needs.

We believe, with our fellow trade associ-
ation partners, including CHPA, AHPA, and 
CRN, regulatory shifts for dietary supple-
ments may include:

• Mandatory product registration for 
dietary supplement products

• Additional clarification for New Di-
etary Ingredient (NDI) notifications, 
which may help encourage more in-
dustry filings

• Potential master file provisions to help 
protect the intellectual property for 
innovative ingredients. A master file 
system is one idea to assist compliant 
companies with their research and de-
velopment investments related to NDI 
materials. 

These are just a few examples or conces-
sions from the industry in exchange for FDA 
enforcement of current regulation.

Just prior to the COVID outbreak, we heard 
rumors and rumblings of potential FDA en-
forcement action for NDIs in 2020. The out-
break seemed to slow or stop this progression; 
however, we believe if you review the language 
being utilized in warning letters and for regu-
latory action in 2020, the message seems to 
be on the wall. NDI enforcement is imminent 
and potentially includes enforcement of time-
ly NDI notification filings with the FDA, for a 
complete and accurate definition of the NDI 
“article,” and competent review of supporting 
scientific data for the safe consumption of the 
NDI based on its intended use.

Michael McGuffin 
American Herbal Products Association (AHPA)
ODSP’s interest in mandatory product regis-
tration appears to have the support of FDA’s 
central management, and as already men-
tioned, it seems likely the agency will make 
this a priority in the 117th Congress. This is 
also central to FDA’s “modernizing” efforts 
with regard to supplement regulations. 

With regard to the ongoing attention to 
the regulation of New Dietary Ingredients, 
AHPA has long communicated that we hope 
FDA will not issue a third draft of NDI guid-
ance that tries to incorporate both the actual 
guidance needed by industry and the agency’s 
more controversial statutory interpretations, 
and will instead focus just on those topics 
where better guidance is actually needed for 
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firms that intend to market ingredients that 
all agree are, in fact, “new” dietary ingredients.

Steve Mister 
Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN)
CRN is hopeful that FDA’s Office of Dietary 
Supplement Programs (ODSP) will get re-
newed attention from the new commis-
sioner to complete a number of outstand-
ing items. We urge the agency to release 
final New Dietary Ingredient (NDI) guidance 
that offers protection for innovation and re-
search; to establish and clarify a legal path to 
market for hemp-derived cannabidiol (CBD) 
as a dietary supplement; to implement a 
mandatory product listing that provides 
transparency for regulators and consum-
ers alike; and to address the issues around 
N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC) and other ingre-
dients that are shared among supplements 
and drugs. We will also continue to advocate 
for more resources for the agency to bolster 
enforcement of DSHEA to create a stronger 
and safer supplement marketplace.

John P. Troup, PhD 
Consumer Healthcare Products Association (CHPA)
The increasingly rapid growth of the dietary 
supplement markets underscores the need for 
regulatory and/or legislative remedies that will 
ultimately help increase consumer confidence 
in the category. To do so, FDA needs a transpar-
ent line of sight into the market and resources 
to oversee it effectively, while also providing 
industry with the clarity it needs. CHPA has en-
joyed a positive and productive collaboration 
with the FDA Office of Dietary Supplement 
Programs and looks forward to continued 
dialogue into 2021 and beyond regarding pro-
posals to strengthen regulatory oversight, en-
act mandatory product listing, clarify the New 
Dietary Ingredient notification process, and 
establish additional resources for the office to 
allow increased review and inspection activity.

CHPA is hopeful that we will see movement 
around important dietary supplement issues in 
2021 through appropriate legislative and regu-
latory actions. Comprehensive DSHEA mod-
ernization is necessary to provide more robust 
oversight and to strengthen processes support-
ing product safety and quality. Increased FDA 
resources would also help to support addition-
al enforcement against bad actors. While this 
is a big undertaking, it’s critical that the dietary 
supplements regulatory framework meets the 

needs of the growing marketplace. We view 
mandatory product listing as a cornerstone of 
meaningful modernization, making it easier for 
FDA to identify and take quicker action against 
illegitimate and illegal products that may pose 
serious safety risks.

While these efforts are underway, we 
would certainly like to see FDA finalize the 
NDI notification guidance, which would pro-
vide clarity to industry and perhaps increase 
the NDI notifications submitted. CHPA also 
supports the proposed master file system, 
which would incentivize innovation, in-
crease investment in scientific research on 
dietary ingredients, and reduce the incidence 
of copycat ingredients, for which the safety 
data is often unknown. Clarifying these is-
sues through either legislative or regulatory 
modifications would strengthen the NDI 
notification process and benefit consumers, 
FDA, and the dietary supplements industry.

Having legislation in place in 2021 that will 
define the regulatory pathway for allowing 
hemp oil/cannabidiol (CBD) to be marketed 
as a dietary supplement is a key objective. 
Since 2019, CHPA has advocated for FDA to 
establish a regulatory pathway to allow the 
legal marketing of dietary supplements con-
taining cannabidiol derived from hemp and 
to require NDI notification submissions for 
CBD-containing dietary supplements. We 
look forward to working on a final package 
that will bring much needed clarity to the 
market.

CHPA looks forward to working collabora-
tively with FDA and industry to identify solu-
tions that meet the needs of the agency and 
ensure that consumers have access to dietary 
supplements that are safe, responsibly mar-
keted, and manufactured according to GMPs.

Do you have any particular concerns 
in 2021 regarding negative issues 
like fraudulent supplements,  
companies not following  
supplement regulations, or  
companies making illegal product 
claims? Is there any reason concern 
over these issues would be higher in 
2021 than in other years?

Christine Burdick-Bell
Dietary Supplements Quality Collaborative (DSQC)
Adulterated products fraudulently labeled 
as dietary supplements have been and 

continue to be a problem for the dietary 
supplement industry and its consumers. 
In 2020, the Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) took record action against “bad 
actors” who made unsubstantiated claims 
about their products. One of the primary 
factors for this increased activity was the 
COVID-19 pandemic where some compa-
nies made false claims about the effective-
ness of their products related to the virus 
and its symptoms.

Since COVID-19 will remain a primary 
concern in 2021, we can expect similar issues 
in the coming year with unscrupulous actors 
making unsubstantiated claims about their 
products fraudulently marketed as dietary 
supplements. Similarly, we expect the FDA 
will continue to take action against these 
companies.

The Dietary Supplements Quality Collabo-
rative (DSQC) will continue to prioritize and 
advocate for increased funding for the Office of 
Dietary Supplement Programs (ODSP), one of 
the smallest divisions within the FDA despite 
the rapid growth of the industry, as well as the 
implementation of a mandatory product list-
ing, and clarification regarding the statutory 
definition of dietary supplements. We believe 
this will provide ODSP with sufficient resourc-
es for greater enforcement and consumer 
protection from intentionally adulterated or 
misbranded products marketed as dietary sup-
plements. Another component of our advocacy 
efforts is directly through consumer education 
with tools like this infographic (https://dsqcol-
laborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/
Could-Your-Dietary-Supplement-be-Spiked.
pdf) to help people understand and protect 
themselves from such products.

Daniel Fabricant, PhD 
Natural Products Association (NPA)
We’re very supportive of the efforts we’ve 
seen from the Federal Trade Commission on 
claims and substantiations. FDA, to some 
degree, has been good on claims. Could they 
be better? Sure. You know, it’s funny. People—
the mainstream media—always go, “Well, 
the industry’s not regulated.” Meanwhile, 
there are more claims letters on dietary sup-
plements written every year than there are 
on any other commodity, so you can’t real-
ly say it’s not regulated when that’s an area 
that there’s clearly action on…I mean, we’ve 
got 25-plus years of letters [saying] you can’t 
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claim to cure, treat, or mitigate a disease…I 
think the claims piece has been relatively 
consistent, especially as long as you have 
people like Rich Cleland [assistant director, 
Advertising Practices, Bureau of Consumer 
Protection] at FTC. I think they’ve done a 
very good job.

Chris Gearheart
Director of Member 

    Communications & Engagement 
Global Organization for 

  EPA and DHA Omega-3s  
(GOED; Salt Lake City, UT)

Ensuring that consumers get nutrition 
products they can trust is a priority and 
an obvious challenge during the stress im-
posed by the pandemic. GOED is proud of 
its members’ unwavering commitment to 
manufacture quality omega-3 supplements, 
pandemic or no pandemic. We also applaud 
Amazon’s newest efforts to clamp down 
on inferior or counterfeit supplements and 
build consumer trust.

Loren Israelsen and Larisa Pavlick 
United Natural Products Alliance (UNPA)
Due to the pandemic, FDA suspended on-
site regulatory inspections in about Febru-
ary 2020 for international firms and in about 
March 2020 for domestic companies. The 
lack of FDA inspection is not a concern for 
our UNPA members or for the greater re-
sponsible dietary supplement industry. We 
will continue to do our best to ensure the 
consumer has access to safe, science-based, 
high-quality, and GMP-compliant dietary 
supplement products. 

Sadly, the lack of FDA inspections pro-
vides the “bad actor” with greater opportu-
nities. Claims are the best tool for unethical 
brands to lure in the consumer. Without 
FDA oversight through inspections and in-
vestigations, the unethical players may be 
distributing unsafe products labeled as di-
etary supplements to consumers.

Unfortunately, the mass media likes to 
grab onto these stories and focuses nega-
tively on “bad products” and on our industry, 
without much balance. These stories rarely 
provide facts on dietary supplement regula-
tions, and you will often see headlines that 
the unethical products are “unregulated.” 
These stories become much bigger and more 

damaging than the unethical player and the 
bad product. It makes us all look bad, and it 
confuses the general consumer.

Michael McGuffin 
American Herbal Products Association (AHPA)
The responsible center of the industry and 
the legacy brands—the kind of companies 
that tend to join AHPA and other trade 
associations—have already figured out 
where the line is drawn between compli-
ance and non-compliance. Enforcement 
attention on companies who have not fig-
ured this out is always welcome so long as 
FDA does not get creative in reinterpreting 
the rules that the Congress intended for 
supplement products in any manner that 
would reduce or compromise consumer 
access to a broad range of health-promot-
ing supplements.

Steve Mister 
Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN)
Adulterated products fraudulently labeled 
as dietary supplements continue to be a 
narrow exception but, nevertheless, seri-
ous issue facing the dietary supplement 
industry. We remind consumers to choose 
products from reputable brands they trust 
and from reputable retailers or online retail 
platforms. The public should also be wary 
of products promising drug-like results and 
obscure internet sites making over-the-top 
claims for their products. While the inter-
net can be a viable option for purchasing 
quality supplement products, consumers 
should be aware that many products that 
are associated with contamination prob-
lems are offered exclusively through inter-
net sites from unreliable companies. And 
as the pandemic significantly accelerated 
consumer online purchasing sales this year, 
FDA will need to increase its enforcement 
of the online marketplace to address these 
issues in the next year. 

As the pandemic persists into 2021, we 
also may continue to see more companies 
making illegal product claims related to 
COVID-19. During a year where more con-
sumers are concerned about their health, 
some unscrupulous companies take ad-
vantage of the crisis and make illegal and 
unsubstantiated drug claims that misdirect 
consumers and endanger public health. We 
encourage FDA to take strong enforcement 

action against products being promoted 
with illegal and unsubstantiated claims of 
prevention or treatment of COVID-19. While 
there is substantial research demonstrating 
the role supplements can play in support-
ing immune health, direction for prevention 
and/or treatment of COVID-19 should come 
from a qualified healthcare provider or pub-
lic health authorities.

John P. Troup, PhD 
Consumer Healthcare Products Association (CHPA)
In 2020, FDA issued approximately 200 warn-
ing letters and other actions against dietary 
supplement companies for reasons including 
unsubstantiated claims, mislabeled prod-
ucts, failure to adhere to cGMP standards, 
or selected distribution of adulterated raw 
materials and their use in finished prod-
ucts. While many businesses in the dietary 
supplements category meet or exceed FDA 
guidelines, gaps in regulatory compliance 
pose risks to consumer health and tarnish 
the reputation of the entire dietary supple-
ments industry. As the dietary supplements 
category experiences the highest growth rate 
since 1997, it has become more commercially 
attractive, and consumer interest and use are 
at an all-time high. At the same time, we’ve 
seen more products launched with claims 
that lack adequate scientific substantiation. 
Given the high consumer interest and use, 
it’s more important than ever that claims are 
limited to structure/function statements and 
that the supply chain be carefully monitored.

Given increased consumer interest in the 
category against the backdrop of COVID-19, 
in 2021 FDA must remain vigilant against 
companies marketing fraudulent, illegal 
products. FDA guidelines for scientific sub-
stantiation of products should be used con-
sistently across the industry, and both the 
FDA and FTC should more closely monitor 
the inappropriate use of claims. Similarly, 
safety dossiers should be on hand and made 
available to FDA to ensure full transparency. 
And given the market success in the catego-
ry, we would encourage more companies to 
invest in research for their products that sup-
port claims of benefits. 

Modernizations such as mandatory prod-
uct listing could greatly enhance FDA’s ability 
to oversee the marketplace and to act more 
quickly once misbranded or adulterated 
products are identified.
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FDA paused and then resumed 
facility inspections last year.  
Do you think we’ll see any  
changes in FDA’s capacity to  
inspect or regulate/enforce  
dietary supplement regulations 
in 2021 due to the COVID-19 
pandemic?

Christine Burdick-Bell 
Dietary Supplements Quality Collaborative (DSQC)
It is difficult to predict the Food and Drug 
Administration’s (FDA) capacity for in-
spections and enforcement of dietary 
supplement regulations in 2021 due to the 
still uncertain nature of the disease and 
related variables, such as availability of 
the vaccine(s).

Since the pandemic limited in-person 
inspections, the FDA is partly relying 
on non-inspection enforcement actions 
such as remote regulatory assessments to 
evaluate compliance with manufacturing 
practices. The agency may utilize such 
methods in future emergencies, especially 
with newly available authority that allows 
the FDA to identify, detain, and refuse 
all FDA-regulated products originating 
from foreign establishments—especially 
those that disallowed FDA investigators 
immediate physical access to their facili-
ties. As part of this authority, the agency 
can further leverage “quality metrics” as 
a supplemental or alternative inspection 
approach for products originating from 
foreign establishments, which can result 
in decreased inspection frequency for 
high-performers.

The Dietary Supplements Quality Col-
laborative (DSQC) also advocates for the 
implementation of enforcement tools, 
such as a mandatory product listing, to 
help the FDA prioritize inspections based 
on risk. A mandatory product listing will 
enable the agency to capture trends and 
identify unsafe products in the market us-
ing information about their ingredients, 
source, and labels, thus prioritizing inves-
tigations of products that pose the highest 
risk to consumers. This will also help the 
agency make more efficient allocations 
of limited resources for these types of en-
forcement actions, potentially increasing 
the frequency of enforcement in a rapidly 
growing industry.

Daniel Fabricant, PhD
Natural Products Association (NPA)
In a nutshell, no. FDA’s not going to Con-
gress going, “Hey, can we have extra mon-
ey to fill in the gaps on those inspections 
we didn’t do last year?” No one’s asking for 
that, which is very telling. I think we’ve got 
to understand that and move ahead as an 
industry and go, “Look, when it comes to 
product quality, FDA’s not going to get to 
as many facilities as we would like.” They 
don’t get there on the medical device side, 
on the drug side. We know as an industry 
that we’re going to have to do the heavy lift 
here with inspections and product quality, 
and we’re prepared to do that. We’ve got 
the first couple of audits planned for the 
Supplement Safety & Compliance Initia-
tive (SSCI). So, we’re going to have to do 
that as an industry, and we’ll be better off 
for it.

Loren Israelsen and Larisa Pavlick 
United Natural Products Alliance (UNPA)
We think there may be a change in the 
FDA approach. We have already seen the 
FDA ask for voluntary compliance with 
electronic submission of documents typ-
ically requested during an on-site estab-
lishment inspection. The idea is to allow 
for document review prior to an inspec-
tion and to eliminate the time necessary 
for an FDA employee to be on-site during 
this pandemic. We have asked our UNPA 
members to keep us posted should they 
receive such a request from the FDA. Cur-
rently, the regulatory policies, rules, and 
laws do not permit the FDA to conduct 
off-site (virtual) audits other than for spe-
cific circumstances. These circumstances 
include if there is a suspected violation 
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act and a product is believed to be a pub-
lic health risk or if the product is covered 
by the Food Safety Modernization Act—
Foreign Supplier Verification Programs 
(FSVP) rule. The FSVP rule provides a 
provision for FDA to request documents 
electronically for any imported goods and 
to conduct a “virtual” investigation/in-
spection. This is a big change for everyone 
regulated by the FDA and especially in the 
dietary supplement space where nearly 
80% of ingredients may be coming from 
overseas by some estimates.

Michael McGuffin
American Herbal Products Association (AHPA)
I have attended presentations on new ap-
proaches and options for “virtual audits” 
as a substitute form of inspection, and 
have heard support for suggestions that 
these developing options might both de-
crease the cost of inspections and allow 
FDA to conduct more inspections. If these 
optimistic views are correct, we might 
come to acknowledge that in all challeng-
es we may find a silver lining!

Steve Mister
Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN)
FDA started returning to in-person inspec-
tions in July, and we expect that will increase 
as the vaccine becomes more available. The 
agency continues to prioritize inspections 
based on risk and developed a rating system 
to assist the agency in determining when 
and where it is safest to conduct prioritized 
domestic inspections. CRN is optimistic that 
this year showed FDA the importance of 
prioritizing inspections and targeting firms 
most likely to have violations. We hope that 
this recognition carries into the agency’s 
2021 enforcement priorities and encourages 
FDA to put resources where they are most 
likely to protect public health, rather than 
routine inspections of companies who have 
demonstrated a history of compliance.

John P. Troup, PhD 
Consumer Healthcare Products Association (CHPA)
While COVID has affected FDA’s ability to 
inspect facilities in person, the agency is 
still doing inspections virtually and request-
ing companies provide data, information, 
and reports. The FDA ODSP budget in 2020 
was increased, and we hope that additional 
resources to help increase regulatory over-
sight will be put in place quickly, since only 
a very small fraction of facilities are regularly 
inspected. We also continue to support the 
expanded use of third-party inspections so 
that more new facilities each year can be 
inspected and follow-up inspections consis-
tently take place in a timely fashion. FDA will 
likely continue to utilize alternative inspec-
tion tools into 2021, with mission-critical in-
spections identified on a case-by-case basis. 
Now is the time for the dietary supplement 
industry to ensure that they are going the 
extra mile to ensure compliance with GMPs.
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What concerns do you have 
regarding tariff or trade 
developments in 2021?

Daniel Fabricant, PhD 
Natural Products Association (NPA)
Very hard to say at this point. I do think 
overall that our organization, while we felt 
the pain of the tariffs and we wanted relief, 
I think we thought as a country we were on 
the right track. You can’t have one country 
paying 2% and another country paying 20%, 
right? That’s going to hurt the industry. So, I 
think it’s a wait-and-see type of environment. 
The bigger thing is, how do we—especially in 
a pandemic—how do we ensure there’s a lev-
el playing field? You can certainly get quality 
ingredients from overseas, but you can also 
not get quality ingredients from overseas. So, 
how do you rectify that before you get to the 
economic piece? I think for us, that’s the pri-
ority. But yeah, we’ll continue to monitor the 
tariffs. It’s kind of a real-time issue, so we’ll see 
what happens there. Some firms were talking 
about developing the technology, talking 
about developing the ability to have these in-
gredients made in the U.S. because in a pan-
demic, you get a lot more uncertainties in the 
supply chain. We’ll see if that happens. That 
could be very exciting, but we’ll see if there 
are the incentives there for that to happen.

Daniel Mabey 
President, Asia Region
United Natural Products Alliance (UNPA)
In 2021, the U.S.-China relationship will most 
likely stabilize but not immediately improve 
after Biden’s inauguration. Recently, China 
has shown the intention to continue to open 
its economy to foreign markets. On Decem-
ber 30, 2020, the EU and China concluded in 
principle the seven-year-long negotiations 
for a Comprehensive Agreement on Invest-
ment (CAI). On January 2, 2021, Chinese 
Foreign Minister Wang Yi said, “China’s rela-
tionship with the United States has reached 
a new crossroads and could get back on the 
right track following a period of unprecedent-
ed difficulty.” We believe a toning down of po-
litical rhetoric will help de-escalate the tariff 
dispute with China, although current tariffs 
will most likely remain for some time. The 
de-escalation of the trade dispute with Chi-
na will be particularly important for UNPA’s 
Market Development Cooperator Program 
with the U.S. International Trade Administra-

tion to boost U.S. exports to China over the 
next four years.

Michael McGuffin 
American Herbal Products Association (AHPA)
The tariff conflicts with China are generally 
considered to be based on legitimate con-
cerns but have undoubtedly harmed U.S. 
businesses and consumers. The challenge to 
the incoming Biden administration will be to 
evaluate alternative approaches that both ad-
dress the real concerns and also provide relief 
here at home.

Steve Mister 
Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN)
We are hopeful the next administration will 
end the protectionist tariffs that have raised the 
cost of importing some supplement ingredi-
ents and ultimately increased the price of those 
products for consumers. At the same time, we 
look forward to helping our members by low-
ering the obstacles for exporting their finished 
products around the globe with a streamlined 
process for obtaining certificates of free sale.

Harry B. Rice, PhD
Vice President,  
Regulatory & Scientific Affairs
Global Organization for

 EPA and DHA Omega-3s 
(GOED; Salt Lake City, UT)

While tariffs on goods originating from 
China remain a concern for the omega-3 
industry, GOED’s understanding is that 
President-elect Biden has indicated the tar-
iffs will remain in effect for the foreseeable 
future. While that issue is essentially out of 
GOED’s hands, we will continue to monitor 
the situation and get involved in any trade 
issues that may impede omega-3 free trade.  

John P. Troup, PhD
Consumer Healthcare Products Association (CHPA)
The pandemic shed light on domestic man-
ufacturing and sourcing of products that 
Americans rely on every day for their health 
and wellness, and CHPA was proud to be 
able to meet that demand, thanks in part to 
sensible public policy and to our members’ 
domestic facilities. We look forward to work-
ing with the incoming administration and 
the new Congress on ways in which to pru-
dently incentivize even more domestic man-
ufacture of personal healthcare products and 

to ensure critical ingredients, many of which 
come from all corners of the globe, are avail-
able so that these products that Americans 
have relied on for themselves and their fami-
lies for decades don’t see unnecessary short-
ages and unavailability on store shelves.

Do you expect to see any 
regulatory developments around 
hemp cannabidiol (CBD) in 2021? 

Daniel Fabricant, PhD 
Natural Products Association (NPA)
We hope there’s a more sensible approach. We 
hope there’s a little more sense of urgency, but 
given FDA’s current [lack] of participation on 
the issue, I don’t have a lot of hope for that. 
They’ve slow-walked it for about three years 
now. We just haven’t seen any progress. I want 
to be wrong on this one in the worst way. I 
want there to be plenty of progress. If New 
Jersey can set a [safe usage] level [ for CBD], at 
least preliminarily, why can’t the FDA? We’ve 
got to have an agency that has the willpower 
to want to at least put a temporary solution in 
place for people. And I get it—there was the 
language in the appropriations bill, and you’ve 
got to deal with the drug-exclusion clause. 
There are some tough issues there; at the same 
time, it’s a consumer-safety piece. I mean, the 
fact of the matter is there are still thousands 
of products available on the market, so there’s 
got to be some guidelines for consumers 
so they know what’s safe and what’s not, or 
what’s reasonably expected to be safe.

Loren Israelsen and Larisa Pavlick 
United Natural Products Alliance (UNPA)
Yes, we expect to see movement for hemp-de-
rived components including CBD in 2021. 
UNPA has a Hemp Extract Committee, and we 
actively participate with our dietary supple-
ment trade association partners (CHPA, AHPA, 
and CRN), the U.S. Hemp Authority, and the 
U.S. Hemp Roundtable to seek a legal FDA reg-
ulatory pathway for hemp-derived products. 

In 2020, H.R. 8179, the Hemp and 
Hemp-Derived CBD Consumer Protection 
and Market Stabilization Act of 2020, was 
introduced by Mr. Schrader (D-OR) and 
Mr. Griffith (R-VA). At last count, it re-
ceived support from nearly 30 cosponsors, 
and many feel it will be successful in 2021. 
It has received broad bipartisan support. 

The language in H.R. 8179 is short and 
precise and provides a legal pathway for 
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hemp-derived CBD for use in dietary supple-
ment products. With the implementation of 
H.R. 8179, these hemp-derived products could 
then be regulated under existing dietary sup-
plement rules and regulations like DSHEA. 

Based on the FY2021 Appropriations Confer-
ence Report, there are singled-out FDA appro-
priations for foodborne illnesses, improving the 
cybersecurity of medical devices, and for CBD. 
Specifically for CBD, Congress provided $5 mil-
lion for all FDA activities to expand the agency’s 
work on CBD (per UNPA senior political advi-
sors Patricia Knight and Peter Reinecke). Of the 
$5 million, $2 million [is] for the Office of Reg-
ulatory Affairs (inspections and enforcement), 
$2 million for CFSAN (dietary supplement and 
food products), and $0.5 million for the Division 
of Veterinary Medicine.

Michael McGuffin 
American Herbal Products Association (AHPA)
Call me an optimist! Call me naïve! But I think 
something must break soon. We have seen 
FDA posture to try to get some of its wish-
es (see “mandatory product registration”) 
by holding CBD hostage, even as the agency 
asserts there are safety concerns that need to 
be addressed before it establishes the envi-
sioned “legal pathway” for CBD. This has cre-
ated a situation though where the thousands 
of CBD products already in the market are 
essentially unregulated, which is complete-
ly contrary to FDA’s core priority to product 
the public. As more attention is placed on the 
broader issue of cannabis (read “marihuana”) 
decriminalization, I am hopeful that the Con-
gress will show the wisdom to simultaneous-
ly solve the CBD problem.

Steve Mister 
Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN)
Yes, CRN is optimistic that Congress will take 
up the issue of establishing a legal pathway 
forward for CBD in dietary supplements. The 
Hemp and Hemp-Derived CBD Consumer Pro-
tection and Market Stabilization Act of 2020 
has already garnered more than 25 cosponsors 
and will likely be reintroduced early in the new 
Congress. We are already working with Con-
gressional offices to move this issue forward.

John P. Troup, PhD 
Consumer Healthcare Products Association (CHPA)
High consumer demand and commercial in-
terest has resulted in a flood of CBD products 

of uncertain quality and unapproved claims 
already in the marketplace. There is now an 
urgent need for regulatory action. While we 
acknowledge FDA and the new Congress will 
be facing several urgent priorities in 2021, it’s 
our hope that CBD does not get relegated to 
the backburner and we see movement on the 
Hemp and Hemp-Derived CBD Consumer Pro-
tection and Market Stabilization Act of 2020. 

CHPA has been a leading voice in the ef-
fort to encourage FDA to develop a legal 
pathway for CBD as an NDI and in 2019 filed 
a citizen petition with FDA expressing the 
urgent need to do so. We will continue advo-
cating for progress in the year ahead.

Demand and sales for dietary 
supplements increased in 2020 as a 
result of the COVID-19 pandemic; 
however, industry also had to  
tackle negative impacts resulting 
from the pandemic, including 
temporary shutdowns, supply 
chain and logistics challenges, and 
challenges around the safety and 
health of workers. In 2021, what 
challenges could the supplement 
industry continue to grapple with 
as a result of the pandemic? 

Daniel Fabricant, PhD 
Natural Products Association (NPA)
We fought hard last year to get [dietary sup-
plements] in the Department of Homeland 
Security Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Se-
curity Agency (CISA) guidelines, the infra-
structure guidelines, to make sure that supply 
chains stayed open. People shouldn’t take that 
for granted. I tell people all the time, “Look 
what’s happened to local restaurants.” If I were 
to have told you a year ago that 15%, 20%, 
of local restaurants you like are going to be 
out of business, you’d have been like, “You’re 
insane.” But they didn’t have anybody fight-
ing for them. So I think that’s the big thing: 
people have to stay engaged. Stay engaged 
with groups like ours that are actually out 
there on the front lines. People have to write 
their Congressperson and go, “I want to stay 
healthy right now.” And that’s the thing that’s 
even more interesting. You’ve got how many 
studies since this started showing that, “Hey, if 
you have low vitamin D status, COVID is a lot 
worse.” And we’re not asking to make a claim. 
We’re not asking to make a disease claim like 

“Vitamin D treats COVID.” We’re not asking for 
that. But that information is important, and 
that information should be used in making 
those decisions. That’s really critical right now. 
People want to stay healthy. They’re spending 
any extra dollar they have on things that are 
going to keep them healthy. That’s our indus-
try. And that’s really what it’s all about...Look, 
people are in a tough spot right now. At the 
same time, common sense has to win out. You 
have to keep the options available for people.

Chris Gearheart
Global Organization for EPA and DHA Omega-3s 
(GOED) 
As was true for much of the supplement in-
dustry, the EPA and DHA omega-3 sector did 
well during 2020, perhaps due to omega-3s’ 
high level of awareness and their “health halo” 
in the minds of consumers. While not associ-
ated with immunity in the same way as tradi-
tional immunity supplements like echinacea, 
elderberry, or vitamin C, the reality is that 
EPA and DHA are found in every cell of the 
body. The evidence is strong that omega-3 in-
take helps your body function better overall. 

Accordingly, when quarantines began in 
March and the world stockpiled health and 
wellness supplies, omega-3s were an obvious 
choice for many. Some GOED members report-
ed double- or even triple-digit growth during 
that period. Sales decreased significantly after 
that initial burst, but since then, demand for 
omega-3s stabilized overall for the year.

The sector’s outlook towards 2021 is un-
certain but cautiously optimistic. Some of 
GOED’s supplier members report customers 
are being more cautious about placing large 
orders, and there are still some logistical and 
regulatory paperwork challenges, but for the 
most part omega-3 companies report fore-
casting a good year.

Larisa Pavlick 
United Natural Products Alliance (UNPA)
In 2021, I think the unfortunate challenge 
ahead is the inevitable shortage of raw mate-
rials for high-demand immune-support prod-
ucts. Sadly, in any industry when there is an 
imbalance in supply and demand, you tend 
to see increased potential for corruption. For 
the dietary supplement industry, this means 
intentional adulteration via substitution, 
dilution, or plain old fraud. Unscrupulous 
suppliers may begin supplying high-demand 
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materials at unreasonable prices for what we 
called “spiked powders” when I was an inves-
tigator for the FDA. 

In 2021, it is more important than ever for 
manufacturers and brand owners of dietary 
supplements, especially immune-support 
products, to utilize reliable testing and contract 
laboratories like Alkemist Labs and Eurofins 
(both UNPA members). Testing and monitor-
ing are essential for GMP compliance; however, 
now more than ever product quality must focus 
on verifying suppliers using current FDA guid-
ance, plus testing and monitoring raw materi-
als and finished product to verify specifications 
prior to manufacturing and distribution.

Michael McGuffin
American Herbal Products Association (AHPA)
Supply, supply, supply. We would like to retain 
as many as possible of the new customers we 
gained, so we will need to make sure we can 
maintain inventories to meet the new demand.

Steve Mister 
Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN)
The increased consumer interest in maintain-
ing their health during the pandemic has fu-
eled not only increased sales but also brought 
additional stresses on shipping and distribu-
tion compounded by the disruptions of the 
pandemic itself. Consumer interest is not 
likely to wane soon, but neither are the diffi-
culties on companies. The industry is facing 
increased strain on its supply chains for raw 
ingredients, excipients, and even closures and 
containers. During the spring and summer, 
many retailers also experienced frequent out-
of-stocks for the most popular supplements, 
which tested both brand loyalty and loyalty 
to particular retailers as consumers searched 
for substitute products. Online purchases 
also soared and are expected to double from 
10% to 20% of sales between 2019 and 2023 as 
consumers sought to avoid in-person shop-
ping. This accelerated the shift to more online 
shopping for supplements and will likely not 
be reversed even when the pandemic is over.

John P. Troup, PhD
Consumer Healthcare Products Association (CHPA)
Against the backdrop of the pandemic, in-
creased consumer interest in prevention and 
self-care has led to an increased demand for 
dietary supplement products. As a result, we 
are seeing new products hitting the market. 

In fact, the dietary supplements category is 
projected to grow by 12% in 2020. For many 
product segments like immune support, 
growth rates have exceeded 30%. 

These significant growth rates were achieved 
despite the pressures on the supply chain. Inter-
ruptions in continuity to supply and manufac-
turing have occasionally contributed to prod-
uct shortages, delivery delays, and a higher risk 

of adulterated products and lower-quality raw 
materials entering the marketplace. Neverthe-
less, responsible companies met cGMP stan-
dards and continued finding ways to provide 
safe, high-quality products as well as expand 
and strengthen their supply chain processes—
all improvements that help ensure consumer 
access to the dietary supplements they use to 
live healthier lives. 
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As the body ages, bones weaken and 
become brittle, increasing the risk of 
falling and fractures. Each year, about 

one-third of elderly individuals 65 years and 
older will fall, many of whom will suffer bro-
ken bones. Conditions such as osteoporosis 
also increase the risk of fracture and often go 
unnoticed until more serious problems occur. 

Calcium is not only great for bone health; 
it is also the most common bone-health 
supplement used to prevent osteoporosis. 
However, it’s difficult for the body to absorb. 
Vitamins D3 and K2 help improve calcium 
absorption, but the improvement is limited. 
An imperative exists to find a supplement 
that not only provides nutrients to support 
bone health but also a formulation that in-
creases calcium absorption directly.  

EuBone™ for Increased Bone Mineral 
Density (BMD) and More
EuBoneTM from Chenland Nutritionals is for-
mulated with three traditional Chinese herbs 
known for bone health: Eucommia (E. ul-
moides)1, Drynaria (D. fortunei), and Chinese 
Dodder (C. chinensis Lam). In two separate 
preclinical trials, EuBone boosted bone health 
through bone formation and resorption.

In the first study, 0.5 g and 1 g of EuBone 
was administered in OVX rats for eight weeks. 
Compared to the placebo, treated rats saw an 
increase in bone strength, bone density, bone 
volume/tissue volume, and trabecular number 
by 36%, 32%, 29%, and 26%, respectively, and a 
decrease in trabecular separation by 31%. 

In the second study, glucocorticoid-in-
duced osteoporosis (GIO) female rats re-
ceived 1 g, 1.5 g, and 2 g of EuBone for eight 
weeks. All markers studied indicated EuBone 
boosted BMD consistently. Calcium and 
phosphorus concentrations increased in 
blood serum by 20% and 19%, respectively, 
and decreased in urine by 19% and 23%, re-
spectively, compared to the placebo group.

Chenland Validates the  
Health Benefits of Chinese Herbs
Chenland’s process starts with tradi-
tional medicine and well-authenticated 
herbs. In vitro studies, preclinical animal 
trials, mechanism-of-action studies via 
proteomic biotechnology, and toxicity 
studies are then carried out to validate 
efficacy and safety. Once formulas are 
deemed satisfactory, human clinical tri-
als are conducted.

With this fully implemented platform, 
Chenland developed JointAlive® for joint 
health2, EuBone for bone health, JadeIm-
mune™ for immune health, MoodElite® for 
mood enhancement, and CuminUP60® for 
high-load, high-bioavailability curcumin.

We strive to revitalize the multitude of 
benefits traditional medicine can provide 
by combining innovative scientific advance-
ment with clinically backed and branded in-
gredients to ensure the health and well-being 
of customers for years to come. 

For more information, visit chenland.com. 

References
1. Li Yang et al. “Effect of total glycosides 

from Eucommia ulmoides seed on bone 
microarchitecture in rats.” Phytotherapy 
Research, 2011;25(12):1895-1897

2. Safety and Efficacy of JointAlive™ on the Knee-
joint Function in Adults with Knee Arthritis, 
ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT0439554

Pursuing Health & Wellness 
Beyond Traditional Medicine
BY MARK SHANGLONG WANG, SENIOR DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, CHENLAND NUTRITIONALS INC.

Group
BMD
(g/cm3)

Bone 
maximum 
load (N)

Bone 
elastic
load (N)

micro-CT Image

Non-GIO 0.22 113.84 27.70

GIO + Placebo 0.10 53.41 9.61

GIO + EuBoneTM 0.16 77.26 19.70

GIO + EuBoneTM 
Formulation

0.17 83.90 21.64

https://www.chenland.com/
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Third-party dietary sup-
plement Good Manu-

facturing Practices (GMP) 
certifications are critical 
components of supplement 
manufacturers’ business 
risk–mitigation procedures. 
Certifications are also an 
important stabilizer in an 
increasingly risky glob-
al marketplace. But the 
COVID-19 pandemic and 
related travel restrictions 
made onsite GMP audits 
a challenge during 2020—

and the disruption is likely to continue during 
2021.

Accredited certification bodies must de-
liver their certification services in an even-
handed, consistent manner and precisely as 
the appropriate scheme or program policies 
require. At the onset of the pandemic in early 
2020, it became necessary to evaluate and up-
date program policies, auditing procedures, 
and implementation of site risk assessments 
to be able to conduct inspections where 
needed and where possible. All of these ef-
forts hinged upon the temporary remote 
audit authorizations from scheme owners 
and accreditation bodies that were issued 
throughout 2020, with expiration dates that 
will require some kind of action or extension 
due to the ongoing global pandemic in 2021.

While an in-person, onsite audit remains 
the preferred approach, the reality is that 
sometimes, and in some places, a remote 
audit may be the only available option. 
Since a finding of “not observed” due to an 
inability to audit required criteria is unac-
ceptable (think physical plant, equipment, 

grounds, etc.), the pre-audit planning pro-
cess has lengthened considerably. To en-
sure the necessary technical capabilities 
are implemented at each site, dry runs of 
document-sharing platforms, screen shar-
ing, and video must be performed in ad-
vance. These activities significantly expand 
the duration and cost of pre-audit planning. 
The technical capabilities of each company 
vary, and despite pre-audit planning efforts, 
bandwidth and connectivity issues do not 
always come up during the dry run.

Innovation, flexibility, and creativity by 
both auditors and manufacturers is the key 
to making it work. Innovative solutions are 
sometimes required. For example, when 
travel restrictions prevented an onsite audit, 
and connectivity issues made remote audit-
ing difficult, one company recently hired a 
professional broadcasting company to live 
stream video for its remote facility tour to 
ensure the most vivid picture quality and 
most effective assessment possible. 

During 2021, GMP auditors will con-
tinue to face logistical challenges in audit 
scheduling and execution due to constantly 
changing domestic and international travel 
restrictions as well as local and individu-
al facility visitor policy restrictions. Even 
when these factors line up to permit an on-
site audit, unforeseen safety concerns can 
delay or cancel an onsite audit. In a recent 
case, an auditor arrived at a location to dis-
cover the manufacturer had no masking 
protocols in place. This halted the audit 
until an agreement could be reached that 
respected the needs of all parties and per-
mitted the audit to proceed. 

Every individual audit represents a po-
tential conflict between the rights of the 

individual auditor, the policies of the audit-
ed manufacturing location, and the scheme 
policies, which often require audits to be 
conducted within a specific time frame and 
frequency to maintain certification. Signifi-
cant delays in scheduling can result in poli-
cy violations and loss of certification. As al-
ways, each of these challenges are overcome 
by people and partners working together to-
ward shared goals and mutual commitment 
to continuous improvement and quality.

To add more complexity to the existing lo-
gistical challenges, another challenge is loom-
ing on the horizon with respect to vaccines. 
As COVID-19 vaccines become widely avail-
able, it is likely some countries may choose to 
require proof of vaccination for entry. In these 
cases, and more broadly with respect to man-
aging the additional complexity of factoring 
in vaccination status, pre-audit planning will 
continue to be paramount. That aside, all of 
these challenges are surmountable by the 
continuing commitment of stakeholders to 
innovate and be flexible to overcome each 
challenge as it arises. 

Jessica Brozek is the global audit delivery 
manager for NSF International’s Health Sci-
ences Certification program. Brandi Reinbold 
serves as technical lead for NSF International’s 
Health Sciences Certification program. 

COVID-19 and  
Third-Party Audits
How the pandemic changed the realities of GMP audits and certification

BY BRANDI REINBOLD AND JESSICA BROZEK, NSF INTERNATIONAL
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For more regulatory and  
quality-control news, visit
NutritionalOutlook.com
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11 superfoods — including natural vitamin C and polyphenols 

— to help support a healthy immune response.*
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Judging by both conventional wisdom 
and cold, hard data, health-and-wellness 

retailers with a strong e-commerce presence 
fared just about as well during the COVID-19 
pandemic as one could hope, all things con-
sidered. But does that mean that brick-and-
mortar outlets—from natural-food shops to 
major drug chains—are on life support?

Not necessarily. After all, as anyone who 
visited their neighborhood supermarket in 
the early days of lockdown knows: That’s 
where the action was.

Wellness-oriented retailers may even have 
a unique advantage in the coronavirus era, 
given consumers’ growing interest in shop-
ping proactively for health. But challenges 
to brick-and-mortar will remain, even once 
the coronavirus is gone. So we sat down with 
sector watchers to get their outlook for our 
industry’s physical distribution points going 
into 2021.

Going Gangbusters
Let’s lead with the good news. As Lisa C. 
Buono, principal, healthcare practice, IRI 

(Chicago), puts it, “the supplement space 
has really exploded” in the traditional 
brick-and-mortar food, drug, mass, club, 
and dollar stores that IRI follows. “In all my 
years working in the OTC and supplement 
spaces”—and 2021 marks her 40th—“I hav-
en’t seen as robust a run of sales growth as 
the one produced by this pandemic.”

Jeffrey Crumpton, retail business consul-
tant, SPINS Media LLC (Chicago), agrees, 
noting similar patterns in the retail chan-
nels that he and SPINS watch. While overall 
brick-and-mortar sales growth for natural 
foods, dietary supplements, and health-and-
wellness products peaked in March 2020 
before leveling off in the near term, accord-
ing to SPINS, it still ended the four weeks 
through October 4, 2020, up about 12% for all 
products, and up 14% for natural products in 
all channels.

Sales at natural-focused retailers also 
peaked in March, Crumpton says, staying 
in line with the total channel at 11% growth 
over the four weeks ending October 4, 2020. 
And within SPINS’ proprietary channels, 

regional grocery saw the strongest growth, 
finishing those same four weeks up 16%.

But not every brick-and-mortar sector en-
joyed a COVID boom. “Growth rates at health 
and vitamin stores saw the sharpest declines 
during the stockpiling weeks and have slowly 
started to recover those steep declines from 
earlier in the year,” Crumpton says. Neverthe-
less, they remained down 9% year-over-year 
as of the four weeks ending October 4, 2020.

Give Them What They Want
In any event, the question on everyone’s 
mind now, Buono says, is whether or not the 
growth can last. And though she suspects 
sales will remain strong, “It’s hard to believe 
that the industry will continue piling on such 
growth once we hit mid-March comparisons 
to a year ago.”

Yet even if sales flatten relative to what 
they were at the pandemic’s outset, the mar-
ket would still find itself at a level that—given 
previous annual growth rates of roughly 7% at 
best—it would have taken some three years 
to reach, she figures.

A SENSE OF PLACE
Brick-and-mortar retailing’s path in 2021

BY KIMBERLY J. DECKER
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The next question on everyone’s mind: How are retailers 
summoning such growth at a time when consumers are scared, 
shopping is restricted, and recession looms—if it hasn’t already 
arrived for some?

In short, Buono says, they’re giving consumers what they want.
“We see our traditional retailers putting more emphasis on 

supplements in response to consumer demand for items that 
support healthy immune systems,” she points out. The upshot: 
Vitamins C and D, zinc, and elderberry supplements have been 
the pandemic’s “prime beneficiaries.” Buono’s also observed re-
tailers dedicating more real estate to such products both on 
shelves and in endcaps.

But much of brick-and-mortar’s strength boils down to—
believe it or not—consumer choice, which hasn’t shifted en-
tirely online, or toward contactless delivery, just yet.

In fact, Buono thinks that food, club, and dollar stores have 
actually benefited from foot traffic during the pandemic for the 
simple reason that these outlets provide consumers a one-stop 
option wherein they can tackle their grocery, personal-care, and 
supplement shopping in one trip. Get in and get out, as it were.

Safety First
That’s an attractive proposition for consumers leery of lingering 
in public any longer than is necessary. And it helps explain why 
retailers who do their part to keep their shopping environments 
safe also enjoy continued patronage.

As for what “doing their part” means, Buono points to policies 
like freely offering sanitizing wipes and dispensers, requiring so-
cial distancing and masks, enforcing one-way traffic controls 
in aisles, sanitizing checkout areas regularly, and even offering 
drive-through pickup in parking lots.

Crumpton, too, thinks that consumers will remain “more geared 
toward their preferred retailer, but only if that retailer has taken ap-
propriate safety measures.” If not, he says, “Consumers have proven 
willing to change their shopping preferences to retailers that do.”
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Thus, he concludes, “Safety protocols are 
the most important consideration here.” 
And his advice to brick-and-mortar outlets: 
“Retailers should be publicizing their efforts 
to keep shoppers and employees safe.”

Transformational Change
But amidst all these positive observations, 
the fact remains that while brick-and-mortar 
stores have seen a tidy COVID bump in well-
ness sales, the pandemic acted as a virtual 
catapult for such purchases made online. Ac-
cording to SPINS, internet sales were up fully 
80% for the four weeks ending October 4, 2020.

And it’s easy to see why.
Early in the pandemic, in-store out-of-

stocks drove consumers to their laptops and 
smartphones, as did fears about catching the 
virus in crowded stores. And while the shift to 
online health-and-wellness shopping has been 
a learning experience for some—especially 
consumers new to internet shopping—“Many 
of them like it and will likely continue shop-
ping this way going forward, at least in part,” 
Buono predicts.

But Buono also notes that hidden in the 
eye-popping online sales data is the fact that 
much of the online spend comprises reorders, 
rather than new-product discovery. And here, 
she says, “Brick-and-mortar stores still best 
provide that shopping and browsing experi-
ence.” Sure, online portals can help consum-
ers find new favorites using AI and product fil-
ters; but, says Buono, “It’s just a little tougher.”

Neither/Nor
That’s why, “We’re advising retailers and man-
ufacturers to go after both” online and on-the-
ground sales, Buono says. Having a foot on both 
platforms “is a lot easier said than done,” she 
concedes, but major brick-and-mortar brands 
like Walmart and Costco are “giving Amazon a 
run for its money” at the online game.

Crumpton has also witnessed brick-and-
mortar locations with “a strong digital pres-
ence excel beyond those that have been slow 
to adapt.”

And as far as he’s concerned, online offers 
an upside that all can harvest. As previously 
mentioned, retailers can use data to target 
products to individual shoppers online, while 
shoppers themselves “can then easily deter-
mine which products meet their diet, health, 
and wellness preferences,” Crumpton says.

And meeting those preferences is more 
important now than ever. “During this time 
of heightened health awareness,” Crumpton 
notes, “a retailer’s ability to help them quickly 
isolate products that meet their criteria puts 
that retailer in a position to win relative to 
the competition,” he concludes.

The Path Ahead
So where does this leave brick-and-mortar 
nutrition retailers going forward?

Crumpton emphasizes that younger shop-
pers will lead the migration online relative 
to their older peers, who, he says, are “more 
likely to revert to the in-store experience 
when they feel that it’s safe to do so.”

Moreover, brick-and-mortar stores that 
combine online purchase with delivery ser-
vices and curbside pickup will see consumers 
return to their actual physical locations—
even if they remain in the parking lot for the 
duration of their trip.

So despite the undeniable acceleration 
online that the pandemic brought about, 
SPINS’ recent survey panel data continue to 
show that the wallet-share going to digital 
“fluctuates,” Crumpton says, “and ultimately 
returns to brick-and-mortar locations when 
it’s safe to do so.”

Indeed, Buono advises brick-and-mortar 
stores to take advantage of the in-store vis-
its that vaccine distribution will bring—one 
for the first shot and another for the booster. 
“Clever retailers are wising up and merchan-
dising in those aisles most likely to get foot 
traffic,” she says.

“Know your consumers, too,” she contin-
ues. Initial vaccination tiers will skew older, 
but when the shots open up to the general 
population, younger consumers will be vis-
iting. “And younger consumers gravitate 
toward different things—especially in the 
supplement space.” So having in-demand 
products—immunity formulations, sleep 
aids, self-care boosts—front-and-center near 
vaccination stations is simply smart market-
ing. And that applies whether you’re market-
ing in real life, or on the internet. 

Kimberly J. Decker writes for the food and 
nutrition industries from her base in the San 
Francisco area, where she enjoys eating food 
as much as she does writing about it.

SUPPLY-SIDE DYNAMICS

What COVID-19 taught us 
about just-in-time inventories

We all know that brick-and-mortar 

stores—and even online platforms—

were caught high and dry during the 

early days of COVID-19, when consum-

ers stormed the barricades and stocked 

up on everything in advance of what 

they feared might be a really long time of 

sheltering in place—if not Armageddon.

And did we learn from the experience?

“We could talk about this for hours,” 

says Lisa C. Buono, principal, healthcare 

practice, IRI (Chicago). And analysts will 

be talking about—and analyzing—it for 

years. But it’s apparent that the pandem-

ic “blew apart” the just-in-time supply 

chains that businesses had honed to a 

science over the past few decades, in 

both the supplement sector and beyond.

As Buono explains, while retailers tra-

ditionally kept two to three months of 

inventory in distribution centers—and, 

in the case of seasonal supplements 

like vitamin C, echinacea, and similar 

cold-fighters, sometimes more than four 

months—“more recently, both retailers 

and manufacturers have generated prof-

its and saved money by creating and run-

ning really tight supply chains.”

But when demand surged beyond 

those thin cushions last spring, all nodes 

in the supply chain suffered. Thus, Buo-

no says, “If I were in management at a 

retailer or manufacturer, I’d look selec-

tively at my items and how consumers 

use them—their consumption rates—

and then decide whether or not to keep 

higher inventory levels on certain items 

to prevent them from running out.”

She’s not sure whether management’s 

actually doing this, and she wagers that 

with sophisticated, big-data-driven AI 

systems keeping an eye on purchase 

patterns, retailers may not have to.

So any immediate swelling of inven-

tory in response to the pandemic may 

be short-lived, and companies may soon 

return to the tighter, more efficient sup-

ply chains they cultivated before it—with 

fail-safes built in. After all, Buono says, 

“There’s just too much money to be 

saved not to revert to such controls.”
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GLOBAL RETAIL

As COVID-19 vaccination campaigns 
kick into full gear, it’s worth noting that 

the nutrition industry may have received its 
strongest shot in the arm back in the spring 
and summer of 2020, when peak pandemic 
paranoia lifted U.S. dietary supplement sales 
by as much as 51.2% in March and drove year-
over-year category growth of 16.7% in the 
four weeks ending July 11, per Nielsen data.1

But given how many of those concerned 
consumers were snapping up supplements 
from the comfort of their smartphones, the 
industry’s early COVID surge was also an 
object lesson for health-and-wellness brands 
to step up their omnichannel conversions or 
risk leaving money on the table and unpur-
chased product in the digital shopping cart.

COVID’s E-commerce Effect
And as far as Austin Wright is concerned, 
that lesson was long overdue.

“Brands are learning that they need to lean 
into digital,” declares the content strategist at 
Netrush (Vancouver, WA), an online retailer 
that works with brands to build teams, tech-
nologies, strategies, and infrastructure to drive 
e-commerce success. “And that’s a good thing.”

Wright actually wagers that the pandemic 
accelerated the industry’s digital conversion 
“four to five years into the future virtually 

overnight,” he says. “It was a very forceful 
push for brands, and those that pivoted their 
e-commerce strategies quickly ultimately 
came out on top.”

While the precise proportion of natural 
product spend that shifted online during the 
pandemic’s early days awaits final determi-
nation, Wright points to a Nielsen report2 

released in December estimating that 32% 
of CPG food purchase transactions surveyed 
in September 2020 “included a click,” as he 
puts it—“so that gives you some idea: It’s a 
significant chunk.”

Yet brands can’t effectively “lean into digi-
tal” unless they know where to lean—and that 
means knowing where and how their audi-
ence shops. So whether they turn to Amazon, 
brick-and-mortar stores, innovative delivery 
and curbside pickup options, or brands’ very 
own websites, Wright says, “Brands need to 
reach consumers across all channels and then 
follow through with supply-chain and engage-
ment strategies that deliver efficiently and 
cost-effectively for everyone.”

Progress Report
Of course, the supplement and natural 
products industries had been staking digi-
tal claims well before the pandemic forced 
their broader online migrations. But the fact 

remains that some players in the sectors 
have been more pioneering than others.

“Traditional retailers, just like brands, have 
been hit or miss in adopting e-commerce prac-
tices,” Wright observes. “GNC, for instance, 
didn’t adapt as well as it needed to and, even-
tually, filed for Chapter 11.” But other retail-
ers, he notes—including grocery chains like 
Kroger—dove right into options like curbside 
pickup and quick delivery, and are reaping re-
wards as a result.

On the brand side, Wright goes on, “There 
was a big difference between being ahead on 
e-commerce and being ahead enough to ef-
ficiently handle the conditions that the pan-
demic brought”—such as the hiccups that 
emerged in fulfillment.

As Wright explains, “When COVID started 
to pick up in the U.S., brands were suddenly 
realizing the true costs of fulfillment. It was a 
massive shock test that revealed strengths and 
weaknesses in every brand’s supply chain. At 
the same time, there was a surge of consumers 
shopping online for items like immunity vita-
mins, superfoods, and other health products—
and the brands that were most successful were 
those that already had resources in place to 
reach their online consumers while also adapt-
ing their supply chain to meet omnichannel 
demand efficiently and cost-effectively.”

Conversion Factor
COVID-19 accelerates the supplement industry’s digital transformation.

BY KIMBERLY J. DECKER
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Thinking Ahead
How’d they do it? By strategizing smartly 
from the start.

“Omnichannel strategy is more important 
than ever for brands looking to grow right now,” 
Wright says. “They need to be where their con-
sumers are, and that means direct-to-consumer, 
brick-and-mortar, Amazon, and more.”

And keeping strategies aligned amongst 
a brand’s corporate, brand, and retail func-
tions is also crucial, he adds, as “you can 
have all the data in the world, but if you don’t 
have alignment across your retail strategies 
to apply that data, there’s a good chance that 
opportunity’s being left on the table.”

In other words, getting all departments 
singing from the same hymnal can mean the 
difference between acting on the basis of raw 
info versus leveraging the insights that come 
from nuanced, fully analyzed knowledge.

Protecting Reputations
Finally, any supplement brand’s omnichan-
nel strategy needs to carve out space for 
monitoring reputations, as the digital space 
can be a seedy neighborhood. “At the end of 
the day,” Wright says, “it’s up to brands to en-
sure that they’re being represented accurate-
ly and responsibly online.”

This is especially so in third-party market-
places like Amazon, where almost anyone can 
peddle a brand’s products. “It’s really import-
ant for brands to gain control of their online 
representation here and provide consumers 
with the ability to make confident purchases,” 
he emphasizes.

And don’t forget to protect your brand’s 
equity, he counsels. “Premium brands invest 
a lot in building up their brand equity, and 
those efforts can be damaged by just a few 
problematic sellers.”

It’s enough to keep a wellness brand man-
ager up at night—as it likely already does. 
But what should deprive brand managers of 
even more sleep is the prospect of being left 
behind as consumers tilt ever further toward 
buying their nutritional products online.

After all, Wright says, those consumers are 
finding that online supplement shopping is 
a new comfort zone. “Many consumers have 
gotten used to shopping online, and it’s com-
pletely changed their purchasing behavior,” he 
says. “Pandemic or not, those new habits are 
here to stay, and what brands need to do now 

is refine their strategies and put the right re-
sources in place to tackle the digital shelf.” 

Kimberly J. Decker writes for the food and 
nutrition industries from her base in the San 
Francisco area, where she enjoys eating food 
as much as she does writing about it.
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Nutritional Outlook thanks SPINS (Chicago) for sharing market research 
and insights for this story.

Vitamin C
As the immune-health market soared in 2020, vitamin C demand 
went into overdrive. “The dramatic rise in vitamin C consumption 
was due largely to COVID-19,” says Tobe Cohen, chief growth officer 
for Pharmavite. He adds: “Year to date, the vitamin C category has 
grown almost 70%, and that spike was born out of a reaction to the 
pandemic.”

Sales reports from 2020 reflect this. According to data provided by 
SPINS (Chicago) on the U.S. mainstream dietary supplement channel, 
sales of vitamin C (which does not include sales of the popular patent-
ed Ester-C brand of vitamin C) grew 61.8% to $576 million during the 
52 weeks ending November 29, 2020. Ester-C sales in the mainstream 
channel grew 48.9% to $216 million during that time. Meanwhile, in 
the U.S. natural supplement channel, sales of vitamin C (not Ester-C) 
grew 70.7% to $44 million during that time, while sales of Ester-C grew 
41.5% to $17 million. 

Within the U.S. mainstream cold-and-flu category, vitamin C com-
mands nearly twice the level of business (at $408 million) as other in-
gredients competing in the category, such as elderberry ($223 million), 
echinacea ($180 million), and zinc ($32 million), among other popular 
immune-support ingredients. 

Shoppers started reaching for vitamin C at the start of the pandem-
ic. For instance, just during what market researcher IRI (Chicago) dubs 
as the “peak week” of the pandemic, ending March 15, 2020, when 
consumers began immediately stocking up on supplies, vitamin C 
dollar sales grew $60.4 million, reported Kristin Hornberger, executive, 
healthcare, for IRI, during an April 2020 webcast hosted by the Coun-
cil for Responsible Nutrition (CRN; Washington, DC) and Informa. At 
the time, she reported, “Immunity-focused brands like Emergen-C and 
Airborne made significant share gains, attracting new buyers and driv-
ing stock-up.” The Emergen-C brand, she said, saw a 244% dollar sales 
increase in the six weeks ending April 5, 2020, compared to the same 
period in 2019.

Any item, in fact, that consumers associated with vitamin C was in 
high demand. At a September 24 webcast hosted by Nutritional Outlook, 
speaker Joan Driggs, vice president of thought leadership and content 
for IRI, reported that “anything with vitamin C, including refrigerated 
juices, the fruit itself—those are also selling at elevated levels.”

A lot of new supplement users began taking vitamin C during 
the pandemic. “In many ways, vitamin C is the gateway into VMS 
[vitamins, minerals, and supplements] for new consumers, and 
they tend to focus almost exclusively on the immune-support ben-
efit of vitamin C because they’re not as aware of the other areas of 
health it can support,” says Pharmavite’s Cohen. 

Existing supplement users also upped their vitamin C game. For 
instance, a COVID-19–focused survey commissioned by CRN from 
July 31, 2020, to August 4, 2020, on more than 2000 existing U.S. sup-
plement users found that 44% of supplement users had increased 
their use of vitamin C. 

In CRN’s annual Consumer Survey on Dietary Supplements, con-
ducted on more than 2000 U.S. adults (both supplement users and 
non-users) on August 27-31, 2020, data showed that 32% of supplement 
users take supplements for immune health. Moreover, the survey found 
that vitamin C is far and away the most popular supplement consumers 
take for immune support, with 61% of those who use supplements for 
immune health taking vitamin C. According to CRN’s survey, vitamin C 
usage is high in the U.S., with up to 35% usage, and popular among all 
age groups: 34% usage by supplement users ages 18-34, 37% usage by 
ages 35-54, and 34% usage by ages 55+.

Both types of supplement users, new and experienced, are important 
to the vitamin C market. Pharmavite’s Cohen discusses the two types. 
“The way consumers interact with vitamin C is a good analogy for the 
two key consumer types that operate in VMS. You have consumers who 
want a product that does a specific job for them—think Airborne, Emer-
gen-C, or a vitamin C gummy—and you also have well-versed consum-
ers who want to create their own vitamin and supplement regimens. 
This consumer tends to be more hands-on and understands their in-
dividual needs. When it comes to immune support, they may look for 
a curated solution that goes beyond just vitamin C to include the full 
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gamut of immune-support nutrients, including vitamins 
A, E, D, and zinc.”

He points out, “There’s value in creating different types of prod-
ucts that meet the different needs of consumers wherever they are in 

their health journey.” Luckily, he says, vitamin C is a “versatile” in-
gredient. It’s water-soluble and works well with many delivery 

formats, which allows product makers to cater to myriad 
consumer preferences, whether it be with gummies, 

powders, or chewables and beyond just pills alone.
As the market dealt with unprecedented demand 

for vitamin C in 2020, the biggest worry quickly be-
came supply, both in terms of the raw ingredient and 
finished products to keep retail shelves stocked. For 
instance, during the April 2020 CRN/Informa web-

cast, speaker Kathryn Peters, executive vice president at SPINS, re-
ported that vitamin C was one of the ingredients showing the great-
est rate of out-of-stocks at the beginning of the pandemic. 

Now that we’re out of 2020, supply is stabilizing. Tony Xue, China 
team general manager at e-commerce platform ingredientsonline.com, 
reports that back in 2019, oversupply sent vitamin C prices to historic 
lows. Then, when the pandemic began in 2020 and demand began to 
rise, prices started increasing. Now, he says, “from a supply standpoint, 
the major vitamin C factories have stable output.”

Fahad Ali, planner of operations and supply chain for contract man-
ufacturer Lief Labs (Valencia, CA), says as supply stabilized in 2020, 
prices began leveling out. “Ongoing, [vitamin C’s] demand is continu-
ally growing at a consistent pace due to the pandemic. On the supply 
side, there is a visible change in the market as most of the suppliers are 
fully stocked and prices are going down with the conventional form 
of vitamin C. In terms of direct-compressible material, there are still 
price hikes but not as much as seen in the beginning or mid-2020.” 
He also notes that there has been major growth in demand for both 
synthesized and natural vitamin C ingredients. 

Factories are still wary of supply imbalance, Xue says. “Right now, 
the solution is to increase output; however, the factories have been 
very cautious to avoid an oversupply issue,” he says. He adds: “Occa-
sionally, factories have to stop quoting and hold shipments due to too 
many inquiries.”

The goal, says Xue, will be keeping the scales even. “Most bulk vita-
min C is produced in China, and its supply chain is well-established, 
from the starting material starch to reaction containers, etc. The 
question remains how to balance output and demand in the long run, 
how to keep the market at a level with reasonable profit where the 
factories can grow, and how to make the production more environ-
mentally friendly”—for instance, reducing reliance on coal burning 
for vitamin C manufacture.

In terms of the size of the global vitamin C market, Ali says the 
U.S. leads in vitamin C market share, followed by China and then 
countries such as Japan, Canada, and Europe. As many dietary sup-
plement ingredients did in 2020, vitamin C faced supply chain bot-
tlenecks due to global lockdowns, limited transportation options, 
increased transportation costs, and other obstacles. 

Says Ali, “Yes, there are still a few supply bottlenecks. The one that 
has most impact is the logistics time and customs clearance. Due to 

the shutdowns and limited staff, globally, as a result of the pandemic, 
there is a huge impact on the transit time of vitamin C. And, because 
it is used in large quantities, the most economical method of transit 
is via sea, which is heavily backed up these days.”

Xue agrees. “Export to some countries is not as smooth as before 
due to vessel availability and port functionality,” he says.

Up to 90% of the global vitamin C supply still comes from China, 
Ali points out. He says China made adjustments to try to ease the 
bottlenecks. “Due to the skyrocketing demand in 2020, the Chinese 

Conventional Multi-Outlet Channel (U.S.) 
25 Bestselling Ingredients (Across All Health Conditions)

Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Protein - Animal & 
Plant Combo

$1,471,920,849 $1,423,130,711 3.4%

Probiotic 
Supplement

$759,179,571 $764,096,427 -0.6%

Protein - Animal 
(Multi)

$752,511,028 $784,743,145 -4.1%

Vitamin C  
(not Ester-C)

$575,560,199 $355,660,589 61.8%

Melatonin $573,409,150 $399,410,005 43.6%

Vitamin D $544,231,763 $404,883,161 34.4%

Protein - Animal 
(General)

$482,632,315 $441,082,710 9.4%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$479,708,874 $477,217,194 0.5%

Multivitamin 
(Women)

$473,588,716 $396,055,811 19.6%

Multivitamin (Adult) $385,581,832 $361,378,819 6.7%

Multivitamin 
(Children)

$306,187,219 $223,126,344 37.2%

Protein - Animal 
(Whey)

$269,272,470 $258,805,431 4.0%

Vitamin B12 $266,468,865 $244,569,068 9.0%

Elderberry $265,796,969 $98,863,927 168.9%

Calcium $261,634,333 $256,926,407 1.8%

Multivitamin 
(Senior)

$249,598,829 $229,906,684 8.6%

Psyllium $245,935,150 $200,034,438 22.9%

Fish Oil Concentrate $242,494,193 $285,786,410 -15.1%

Biotin $230,956,685 $211,165,970 9.4%

Multivitamin (Men) $229,068,939 $171,362,052 33.7%

Taurine $228,155,491 $247,186,449 -7.7%

Misc Supplements 
(Other)

$219,843,766 $136,032,015 61.6%

Vitamin C  
(Ester-C only)

$216,363,377 $145,270,333 48.9%

CoQ10 $209,830,681 $213,095,864 -1.5%

Caffeine $203,258,184 $186,144,405 9.2%

Data: Dietary supplements (Vitamins & Supplements and Herbs & Homeopathics) 

Source: SPINS Conventional Channel (powered by IRI)

Time period: 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020

Channel: U.S. conventional multi-outlet comprising grocery, drug, Walmart, mass, 

dollar, military, and club stores 
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government was softer with the environmental restrictions, and also 
other countries have stepped in with production, including India and 
Indonesia, primarily. European countries have also been producing 
more vitamin C—specifically the UK. So, these factors have helped to 
alleviate some of the supply-shortage issues.”

Adulteration and false claims are an ongoing concern with such a 
high-demand ingredient. “There are many adulterated products we 
have seen during this pandemic, specifically with vitamin C,” Ali says.

For instance, in the U.S. last year, ingredient supplier Sabinsa (East 
Windsor, NJ) began alerting the industry about companies making 
claims that amla fruit (Emblica officinalis) is high in vitamin C when 
it isn’t. Amla ingredients touted as high in vitamin C are likely spiked 
with vitamin C from other sources, the firm says.1 Not only that, in 
December, the company alerted both FDA and the FTC about prob-
lems with amla, providing test results showing that vitamin C in-
gredients are being falsely marketed and sold as coming from amla 
when actually they come from other plants.2 Isotope ratio mass 

spectrometry (IRMS) is one tool being used to identify extraneously 
added vitamin C in products and to detect spiking with inexpensive, 
biosynthetic vitamin C from sources like corn, Sabinsa says. 

“When looking at sources for vitamin C, it’s important to make sure 
claims are accurate and supported by current science,” says Shaheen 
Majeed, president worldwide, Sabinsa. “For example, decades ago, 
amla, also called Indian gooseberry, was thought to be a rich source 
of vitamin C. Subsequent research has proven that to be inaccurate, 
yet even today there is product on the market claiming to be high in 
vitamin C from amla, a scientific impossibility without spiking it with 
vitamin C from another source.”

New product launches will continue to roll out featuring vitamin 
C. “The global pandemic has spurred further activity in the category,” 
Ali says. He’s observed more launches featuring acerola fruit as a good 
vitamin C source. There is also more demand for liposomal vitamin C 
formulas. And, he says, don’t forget about cosmetics, which continue 
to tout the skin-health benefits of vitamin C.

Xue adds, “Over the years, different types of vitamin C have been 
produced, including time-release, varying pH values, oil-soluble, che-
late, bonded with minerals, etc.”

Will vitamin C still be an ingredient to watch in 2021? Pharmavite’s 
Cohen believes so. Although vitamin C demand will continuing level-
ing out as it started to last year, chances are it will remain higher than 
it was before the pandemic, as shoppers have made vitamin C part of 
their new daily regimen.

“I think one long-term change in consumer behavior that we can 
expect to see is an increase in taking vitamin C more routinely,” Cohen 
says. “In the past, consumer focus on immunity really centered on the 
fall and winter months, the traditional time when flu and cold cases 
are on the rise. The pandemic laid bare the fact that our immune sys-
tems are always working to keep us healthy, and we’ve been retraining 
ourselves to support our immune system more consistently, not just 
when a certain time of year rolls around.”

He concludes, “[H]abits are hard to break, and consumers have 
been taking their vitamins—particularly vitamin C—on a daily basis 
for months now. Once a [COVID-19] vaccine becomes widely avail-
able and fears over this health crisis start to diminish, people will 
more than likely start to loosen the reins on maintaining those daily 
health regimens—but I don’t envision vitamin C consumption going 
back to pre-pandemic levels.”

References
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June 18, 2020. 
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amla ingredient.” Nutritional Outlook. Published online December 1, 2020. 

Melatonin
With the world in utter crisis, it’s amazing we got any sleep at all in 
2020. “During 2020, people were dealing with a lot—a global pandem-
ic, balancing busy work and family activities, and adjusting to at-home 
schedules, to name a few,” says Harel Shapira, head of marketing for 
supplements brand Natrol. “With all these factors happening around 

Natural Enhanced Channel (U.S.) 
25 Bestselling Ingredients (Across All Health Conditions)

Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Probiotic Supplement $126,939,399 $134,909,671 -5.9%

Protein - Plant (Multi) $65,532,276 $69,350,036 -5.5%

Collagen Products $62,382,343 $62,322,998 0.1%

Fish Oil Concentrate $58,068,028 $61,779,415 -6.0%

Cannabidiol (CBD) $57,802,802 $89,321,383 -35.3%

Elderberry $53,249,382 $31,026,729 71.6%

Vitamin C (not Ester-C) $44,441,631 $26,030,956 70.7%

Multivitamin (Women) $41,655,722 $42,136,202 -1.1%

Turmeric $40,939,637 $47,955,988 -14.6%

Magnesium $39,938,823 $39,836,144 0.3%

Vitamin D $39,545,397 $28,972,878 36.5%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$36,281,721 $39,887,225 -9.0%

Calcium/Magnesium 
Combo

$25,392,808 $26,187,564 -3.0%

Multivitamin (Men) $22,004,474 $19,979,619 10.1%

Vitamin B Complex $20,522,015 $20,434,467 0.4%

Digestive Enzymes 
(Other)

$18,039,402 $19,611,620 -8.0%

Multivitamin (Children) $17,432,931 $16,994,554 2.6%

Protein - Animal (Whey) $17,413,245 $20,409,286 -14.7%

Grass (Wheat or Barley) $17,117,822 $18,022,263 -5.0%

Zinc $17,006,822 $6,334,626 168.5%

Vitamin C (Ester-C only) $16,623,757 $11,752,191 41.5%

Vitamin B12 $16,251,078 $16,286,806 -0.2%

Multivitamin (Adult) $16,050,621 $16,003,051 0.3%

Mushrooms (Other) $14,747,375 $10,096,041 46.1%

Melatonin $13,940,686 $13,129,625 6.2%

Data: Dietary supplements (Vitamins & Supplements and Herbs & Homeopathics) 

Source: SPINS Natural Enhanced Channel

Time period: 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020

Channel: U.S. natural supermarkets, excluding Whole Foods Market and Trader Joe’s
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us, our consumers can be worried about getting a good night’s sleep, 
which makes falling asleep harder.”

Lots of things kept us up. Tobe Cohen, chief growth officer for 
Pharmavite, adds, “Lockdowns over COVID also created a scenario 
in which activities outside the home were limited, and electronic de-
vices played a greater role than before. The combination of a stressed-
out populace that is adopting bad sleep hygiene habits such as in-
creased screen time amounts to people having a harder time getting 
to sleep and/or struggling to maintain restful sleep.”

Many consumers sought sleep aids to help. In fact, proactive shop-
pers who had already started stocking up on health aids in the pan-
demic’s early days had also begun stepping up their purchase of sleep 
aids. This was reported by Kristin Hornberger, executive, healthcare, 
for IRI Worldwide (Chicago), back in April 2020 during a webcast host-
ed by the Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN; Washington, DC) 
and Informa.

The primary sleep supplement consumers bought was melatonin. 
And while melatonin sales had been steadily climbing for years before 
the COVID-19 pandemic1, consumers doubled-down on melatonin in 
2020. According to data provided by SPINS (Chicago) on the U.S. main-
stream dietary supplement channel during the 52 weeks ending No-
vember 29, 2020, melatonin ingredient sales grew a whopping 43.6% 
to $573 million, ranking number five on the list of 25 bestselling main-
stream supplement ingredients overall. In the mainstream sleep cate-
gory, melatonin grew just as impressively, rising 46.9% to $536 million 
and significantly outperforming category competitors like valerian, ivy 
leaf, ashwagandha, 5-HTP, L-theanine, and chamomile, none of whose 
sales broke the $20 million mark compared to the hundreds of millions 
of dollars melatonin commands.

Data from CRN’s annual Consumer Survey on Dietary Supplements, 
which was conducted by Ipsos online on August 27-31, 2020, on more 
than 2000 U.S. adults (both supplement users and non-users), reveal that 
14% of dietary supplement users took supplements for sleep health—
and that fully 66% of those used melatonin. Compare that 66% to the 
28% using magnesium, 19% using lavender, 19% using valerian, 17% us-
ing cannabidiol (CBD), and 10% using Ginkgo biloba for sleep purposes.

The main reason for melatonin’s leading position in the sleep mar-
ket hasn’t changed: consumers are familiar with melatonin, and they 
trust its efficacy and safety (as they should). 

“A big part of melatonin’s continued popularity is awareness and 
name recognition; people see the word melatonin and immediately as-
sociate it with sleep,” says Christopher Shade, PhD, founder and CEO 
of supplements brand Quicksilver Scientific. He adds: “Consumers also 
appreciate that the body naturally produces melatonin in the first place. 
When they take a melatonin supplement, they can feel confident that 
they’re not putting something synthetic or unnatural into their body.”

Last year saw a lot of first-time melatonin users come onboard, 
says Natrol’s Shapira. “This past year, we saw a wave of new melatonin 
adopters join our longstanding loyal melatonin users,” he says.

Supplementing with melatonin is a good idea considering that the 
body’s natural melatonin levels can get suppressed—and melatonin’s 
release delayed—due to common factors like age, artificial lighting, 
and blue light from digital screens (especially screens looked at near 
bedtime), Shade points out. “Overall, melatonin really helps consumers 

struggling with a variety of sleep barriers to organically realign their cir-
cadian rhythms and return to a beneficial sleep cycle,” he says.

As Pharmavite’s Cohen says, “Quite simply, it works.”
There’s something else, too. As more consumers pay attention to 

their health during the COVID-19 pandemic, they are recognizing the 
link between good sleep and immunity. As Shapira points out, “there’s 
a relationship between sleep quality and a strong immune system, an-
other compelling factor that had many consumers seeking melatonin 
solutions to help regulate their sleep.” 

He continues, “We know that sleep enhances immune defense. 
Studies have shown how people who don’t get enough sleep have a 
higher risk of illness, and not getting enough sleep can also impact 
the time it takes for the body to recover.” Experts, he says, recom-
mend seven to eight hours each night to protect the immune system.

Melatonin the ingredient is going nowhere but up, but how is the 
product market developing? Formulas are becoming more complex 
as product makers—and, increasingly, consumers—look beyond the 
single ingredient alone. 

Cohen says, “Melatonin as a single-ingredient supplement cur-
rently drives the category, but that speaks to its efficacy and familiar-
ity with consumers who are looking for a specific solution.” He calls 
single-ingredient melatonin an “entry point” for newer supplement 
users especially. “Melatonin is an entry point into VMS [vitamins, 
minerals, and supplements], similar to vitamin C in that consumers 
are seeking out a product to do a very specific job.” 

As consumers become more educated about sleep health, how-
ever, they will begin to expand their horizons, and this will alter the 
landscape of the melatonin market.

“What’s changing with melatonin and the sleep category as a whole 
is that consumers are starting to better understand that sleep chal-
lenges do not stem from one root cause,” says Cohen. “That knowl-
edge prompts consumers to do a bit of self-reflection on what may 
be causing their sleep issues, and they begin to look for solutions that 
are more nuanced and address their sleep challenges.” His prediction? 
“Melatonin will always be a driver in the sleep category due to its effica-
cy and the familiarity consumers have with it, but its dominance over 
the category as a single-ingredient product will lessen as the number 
of solutions powered by emerging sleep-support ingredients increases.”
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One need only look at the array of products the companies inter-
viewed here launched last year to see how melatonin supplements are 
evolving both in terms of complementary ingredients and delivery.

Cohen says Pharmavite began broadening its sleep line back in 
2019. “We started focusing our efforts on expanding our sleep port-
folio by offering solutions that satisfy a more complete range of sleep 
issues,” he says.

For instance, in 2020, Pharmavite’s Nature Made brand introduced 
Sleep & Recover Gummies that blend melatonin with L-theanine 
and magnesium “to relax the mind and body so that you can fall 
asleep faster.” It also introduced Extra Strength Melatonin (10 mg) 
in tablet, gummy, and fast-dissolve forms. Finally, it began offering 
Extended-Release Melatonin, which comes in a specially formulated 
dual-action tablet to help melatonin release both immediately in the 
body and gradually throughout the night, raising melatonin levels 
as quickly as 15 minutes after intake and sustaining it for as long as 
six hours.

Nature Made plans to roll out additional sleep products in 
2021, including: 1) Sleep Longer Triple Action time-release tab-
lets, 2) Sleep & Soothe Aches, which marries melatonin and tur-
meric to ease minor body aches and discomfort, 3) Back to Sleep 
fast-dissolve tablets, which include melatonin and a proprietary 
blend of two amino acids to help consumers “relax and fall back 
to sleep naturally,” 4) Sleep & Beauty Gummies, which contain 
melatonin and ingredients to support hair, skin, and nail health, 
and 5) Kids First Sleep Gummies with melatonin.

Natrol, meanwhile, launched a melatonin product last summer 
called Natrol 3 a.m. containing melatonin and L-theanine. “It’s the only 
melatonin supplement made for those middle-of-the-night wakeups,” 
Shapira says, and is designed to “help calm the mind and ease you to 
sleep with a calming vanilla and lavender flavor.” To make the product 
easier to take in the middle of the night, the company designed it as a 
fast-dissolve tablet that requires no water to wash down.

Natrol plans to introduce more melatonin products in 2021. Shapi-
ra notes melatonin gummies are also becoming increasingly popular 
for both adults and kids, whose share of the melatonin market con-
tinues to grow. For instance, last year Natrol launched Relaxia Night 
Calm, “a stress- and tension-relieving gummy formulated with a blend 
of herbals and melatonin to help calm a racing mind and ease you to 
sleep,” Shapira says. Its ingredients include 5-HTP, L-theanine, and 
lemon balm. “We’ve also been including B6 in select formulations, as 
it’s known to boost endogenous melatonin production,” he says.

Quicksilver Scientific has focused on a liquid liposomal format to 
deliver its melatonin products. Shade says this technology “makes 
our melatonin product effective in lower doses and also enables fast-
er and better results than the traditional tablet format,” namely be-
cause it “bypasses” the digestive system and allows the ingredient to 
go “straight into the bloodstream” for better uptake. The result is that 
consumers can start to feel effects from the melatonin in as little as 
five to 10 minutes, meaning they can take it right before bed, and its 
benefits are also prolonged in the body thereafter, he says.

The company saw sales of its liposomal melatonin more than dou-
ble from 2019 to 2020. “We sold 2,305 units in 2019 and 4,828 units in 
2020. That is a 109% increase,” Shade says, adding, “There was a large 
uptick in March when we saw a peak in the pandemic, which im-
pacted sales.” Moving forward, the company is looking into melatonin 
gummies, “which would still utilize our liposomal delivery system.”

Conventional Multi-Outlet Channel (U.S.)
10 Bestselling Ingredients (By Health Condition)

Overall Health-
Condition Category

Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Cold & Flu $1,703,756,797 $1,206,246,534 41.2%

Digestive Health $878,622,171 $886,234,417 -0.9%

Energy Support $845,344,117 $847,979,950 -0.3%

Heart Health $635,960,941 $619,500,213 2.7%

Sleep $603,693,491 $419,718,456 43.8%

Weight Management $578,621,173 $649,250,109 -10.9%

Bone Health $545,478,667 $464,249,758 17.5%

Brain Health $318,826,040 $189,078,676 68.6%

Eye Health $316,255,658 $317,786,375 -0.5%

Hair, Skin, and Nails $286,274,091 $239,212,554 19.7%

Bone Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Vitamin D $291,760,462 $220,672,167 32.2%

Calcium $149,747,327 $152,031,684 -1.5%

Multivitamin 
(Women)

$40,567,353 $31,351,605 29.4%

Calcium/Magnesium 
Combo

$39,542,494 $37,411,003 5.7%

Magnesium $18,029,911 $18,019,978 0.1%

Multivitamin 
(Children)

$1,465,080 $1,172,500 25.0%

Vitamin K $1,445,501 $1,265,970 14.2%

Vitamin A - D - K $1,014,859 $844,675 20.1%

Cranberry 
Supplements

$922,884 $694,812 32.8%

Fish Oil Concentrate $316,459 $264,100 19.8%

Brain Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Misc Supplements 
(Other)

$216,225,887 $132,124,086 63.7%

Phosphatidylserine $54,089,225 $15,665,297 245.3%

DMAE $10,132,129 $6,139,085 65.0%

Ginkgo biloba $10,023,940 $10,431,339 -3.9%

Caprylic Acid $4,851,833 $2,888,197 68.0%

Ginseng - All  
(X Siberian Ginseng)

$3,102,976 $2,522,734 23.0%

L-theanine $2,849,241 $2,863,017 -0.5%

Bacopa $2,422,117 $455,901 431.3%

Protein - Plant (General) $1,856,967 $995,871 86.5%

Multivitamin (Women) $1,807,474 $861,711 109.8%

Data: Dietary supplements (Vitamins & Supplements and Herbs & Homeopathics) 

Source: SPINS Conventional Channel (powered by IRI)

Time period: 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020

Channel: U.S. conventional multi-outlet comprising grocery, drug, Walmart, mass, 

dollar, military, and club stores. Excludes private-label brands.
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Shortly before the pandemic, Quicksilver 
Scientific launched its CBD Synergies-SP 
sleep formula, which includes melatonin, 
full-spectrum hemp extract, naturally fer-
mented gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), 
and botanicals like skullcap and passion-
flower, all again in the liposomal form. This 
type of product will appeal to the “biohack-
er [who] recognizes that when melatonin is 
combined with other ingredients—like CBD 
or GABA—a full-body effect can be obtained 
that both calms and helps them ease into 
sleep,” Shade says. 

And this is how we’ll see the melatonin 
and sleep market advance to the next level, 
says Pharmavite’s Cohen. “Where the sleep 
category is modernizing is in continuing 
to develop formulations that support spe-
cific sleep issues. There used to be a simple 
equation in consumers’ minds that mela-
tonin solves insomnia. But, as consumers 
become more knowledgeable of the import-
ant role sleep plays in their overall health 
and the many issues that can impact quality 
sleep, they are seeking out solutions more 
tailored for their specific needs. Expanding 
our knowledge of sleep issues, finding those 
combinations of ingredients that can ad-
dress specific sleep issues, and ensuring they 
can be found in multiple delivery formats are 
key to modernizing this category.”

Reference
1. Grebow J. “Melatonin, King of Sleep Supple-

ments, Eyes New Opportunities, Including 
Children: 2020 Ingredient Trends to Watch for 
Foods, Drinks, and Dietary Supplements.” Nu-
tritional Outlook. Published online February 6, 
2020. 

Vitamin D
Over the past decade, consumers and health-
care practitioners have grown more in-
formed about the importance of identifying 
and preventing vitamin D deficiency. More 
doctors are testing patients’ vitamin D levels, 
and at-home tests even let consumers do it 
themselves. 

Media coverage of vitamin D research has 
done a lot to raise the nutrient’s profile. “Vita-
min D has been the subject of many research 
studies over the past several years demon-
strating a wide range of benefits and is like-
ly the most researched dietary supplement 

ingredient,” says Luke Huber, ND, MBA, vice 
president of scientific and regulatory affairs at 
the Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN; 
Washington, DC). “Healthcare practitioners 
have taken notice, and testing of vitamin D 
blood levels has become common practice.”

Vitamin D is first and foremost known for its 
role in bone health, aiding calcium absorption 

and bone mineralization in everyone, from 
developing children to menopausal women 
suffering bone resorption. Aside from bone 
health, vitamin D’s roles in reducing inflamma-
tion and supporting cell growth, neuromuscu-
lar and immune function, and glucose metab-
olism continue to be studied.1 Arielle Levitan, 
MD, cofounder of personalized-vitamin brand 
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Vous Vitamin, says vitamin D is being studied in other areas as well, in-
cluding cancer prevention, heart health, and migraine treatment.

Unfortunately, Americans don’t get the amount of vitamin D they 
need either through sunlight exposure or the diet. The body produces 
vitamin D endogenously in the skin once sunlight triggers vitamin D 
synthesis, but most people do not get adequate sun exposure to start 
with. Doctor and bestselling author Jacob Teitelbaum, MD, points out, 
“Part of [the problem of suboptimal vitamin D levels] is because of the 
misguided advice to avoid sunshine, which is what triggers vitamin 
D production. The proper advice is to ‘avoid sunburn not sunshine.’” 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, people may also be staying indoors 
more often, exacerbating the problem. 

Americans also do not get enough vitamin D from the diet. “We 
cannot get vitamin D in sufficient amounts from our diet since it is 
found in very limited amounts in food sources—small amounts in 
milk, eggs, mushrooms, and more in liver,” says Levitan.

The 2020-2025 Dietary Guidelines for Americans state that more 
than 90% of U.S. men and women over the age of 19 do not get enough 
vitamin D. “The guidelines recognized that vitamin D is a nutrient of 
public health concern that is difficult to get solely from food, stating, 
‘Vitamin D recommendations are harder to achieve through natural 
sources from diet alone and would require consuming foods and bev-
erages fortified with vitamin D,’” says Huber. 

Vitamin D supplementation has therefore become essential. The 
guidelines recommend that people use vitamin D supplements to 
fill gaps, especially if they also aren’t getting exposed to adequate 
sunlight. What’s more, Huber says, for the first time the guidelines 
took the step of evaluating the vitamin D needs of infants and recom-
mended that breastfed or partially breastfed infants receive 400 IU of 
supplemental vitamin D daily.

Thankfully, the message is getting through. Vitamin D supplement 
sales have grown steadily over the years—and last year, against the 
backdrop of the COVID-19 pandemic, sales simply skyrocketed. 

Data from SPINS (Chicago) on the U.S. dietary supplement market 
during the year ending November 29, 2020, show that vitamin D sales 
in both the mainstream and natural retail channels grew by pretty 
similar double-digits across the board. In the overall mainstream 
channel, vitamin D sales grew 34.4% to $544 million. Meanwhile, in 
the natural channel overall, vitamin D sales grew 36.5% to $40 million. 
Furthermore, in the mainstream bone health market, vitamin D grew 
32.2% to $292 million; in the natural bone health category, vitamin D 
grew 43.3% to $19 million. 

Two surveys CRN sponsored in 2020 confirm that more con-
sumers relied on vitamin D last year to shore up their health. The 
first, a COVID-19–focused survey conducted by Ipsos on July 31, 
2020, to August 4, 2020, polled more than 2000 existing U.S. sup-
plement users to determine how their supplement use changed 
during the pandemic. Fully 37% of supplement users said they had 
increased their use of vitamin D. Another survey, CRN’s annual 
Consumer Survey on Dietary Supplements, polled more than 2000 
U.S. adults on August 27-31, 2020, and found 42% of respondents 
used vitamin D. 

Vitamin D is set for continued growth. Huber points out that vita-
min D usage has steadily increased in CRN’s survey over the past five 

years. “It is likely that vitamin D usage will continue to grow in 2021 
and in future years, as this ingredient has increased by 10 percentage 
points since 2015 (32% in 2015 vs. 42% in 2020),” he says.

Part of what drove the heightened interest in vitamin D in 2020 
was research showing that vitamin D status may have an impact on 
COVID-19 outcomes. “Research is showing that people who are de-
ficient in vitamin D are at increased risk of getting COVID and dying 

Conventional Multi-Outlet Channel (U.S.)
10 Bestselling Ingredients (By Health Condition)

Cold & Flu
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Vitamin C  
(not Ester-C)

$408,385,163 $250,223,975 63.2%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$261,959,567 $246,598,839 6.2%

Elderberry $223,211,352 $77,263,510 188.9%

Vitamin C (Ester-C only) $213,390,716 $141,746,077 50.5%

Echinacea $179,689,318 $104,425,966 72.1%

Horehound $144,481,814 $152,967,103 -5.5%

Chinese Herbs $104,111,190 $82,070,562 26.9%

Zinc $32,333,313 $14,591,274 121.6%

Ivy Leaf $27,137,835 $34,590,297 -21.5%

Bee Products  
(not Propolis)

$16,489,762 $23,762,103 -30.6%

Digestive Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Probiotic Supplement $552,086,461 $566,796,526 -2.6%

Fiber (Other) $120,259,090 $124,355,298 -3.3%

Psyllium $50,807,745 $39,109,706 29.9%

Lactase $40,792,165 $40,471,837 0.8%

Ginger $32,128,718 $30,653,800 4.8%

Digestive Enzymes 
(Other)

$18,724,170 $20,410,510 -8.3%

Fennel $9,769,752 $8,652,494 12.9%

Magnesium $7,428,623 $7,389,654 0.5%

Vegetable Supplement 
Oils (Other)

$6,584,058 $5,679,846 15.9%

Charcoal $5,378,719 $6,749,604 -20.3%

Energy Support
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Taurine $224,811,960 $243,893,215 -7.8%

Vitamin B12 $164,940,539 $147,183,511 12.1%

Caffeine $127,688,940 $118,604,587 7.7%

Vitamin B Complex $52,618,622 $49,846,607 5.6%

Protein - Animal (Multi) $52,089,448 $51,139,208 1.9%

Tyrosine $29,860,732 $35,990,006 -17.0%

Protein - Animal & 
Plant Combo

$27,585,758 $32,072,408 -14.0%

Creatine $24,649,297 $26,622,419 -7.4%

Multivitamin (Women) $13,678,535 $16,253,122 -15.8%

Phenylalanine $12,623,989 $14,350,999 -12.0% PH
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from COVID,” explains Penny Kris-Etherton, PhD, science advisory 
board member for dietary supplements company HumanN.

For instance, Kris-Etherton points to a well-publicized ret-
rospective study2 published in September 2020 that found that 
people deficient in vitamin D might have a higher risk of con-
tracting COVID-19. Researchers looked at data on 489 patients 
who had had their vitamin D levels tested one year before be-
ing tested for COVID-19. The study found that patients who had 
tested as deficient in vitamin D had a 21.6% chance of getting 
COVID versus 12.2% for patients who had sufficient vitamin D 
status. This means suboptimal patients had a 1.77-times higher 
risk of testing positive for COVID-19. Said the researchers, “ran-
domized trials may be needed to determine whether vitamin D 
affects COVID-19 risk.”

Both Kris-Etherton and Teitelbaum point to another retrospective 
study3 published in November 2020 that looked at data on 186 pa-
tients hospitalized with severe acute respiratory syndrome related to 
COVID-19. It found that most patients were vitamin D deficient and 
that deficiency was associated with a 3.7-fold increased risk of death, 
Teitelbaum says. Teitelbaum highlights another observational study4 published in 

November 2020 that found that the fatality rate for patients deficient 
in vitamin D was higher (at 21%) compared to those with adequate 
vitamin D status (at 3%). The study looked at data on 154 patients, 
including those severely ill with COVID-19 who required ICU admis-
sion. The study also looked at data from asymptomatic carriers. Re-
searchers found that while 97% of severely ill ICU COVID-19 patients 
were vitamin D deficient, only 33% of asymptomatic patients were 
vitamin D deficient—meaning vitamin D deficiency may be more 
heavily associated with severe COVID-19 cases. These findings led 
the researchers to state, “This all translates into increased mortality 
in vitamin D–deficient patients. As per the flexible approach in the 
current COVID-19 pandemic, authors recommend mass administra-
tion of vitamin D supplements to population at risk for COVID-19.”

Of the studies being done on vitamin D and COVID-19, Teitelbaum 
says, “The science is very credible.” 

Furthermore, he points out: “They are convincing enough that 
Richard H. Carmona, MD, MPH, the 17th surgeon general of the U.S. 
and distinguished professor of public health, has noted, ‘It is our re-
sponsibility as physicians not to wait for perfect evidence when mak-
ing life-and-death decisions. Given the safety profile of vitamin D, the 
40% prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in the U.S.5, and the fact that 
this season will likely be the deadliest phase of the pandemic to date, 
we need to act now. Identifying and eradicating vitamin D deficien-
cy with early and aggressive supplementation in COVID-19 has the 
potential to save thousands of lives and should be one of our highest 
public health priorities.’” This statement was published in an op-ed6 

written by Carmona and co-authors on January 5, 2021. 
Nicole M. Avena, PhD, assistant professor of neuroscience at Mount 

Sinai School of Medicine and visiting professor of health psychology 
at Princeton University, agrees the studies done on vitamin D and 
COVID-19 seem credible. But, she rightly points out, “These studies 
are new since COVID-19 is so new and will need several more years of 
trials and evidence to become truly robust—but so far, the results of 
the studies conducted already have been consistent.”

Eye Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Eye Health Formulas $108,242,495 $107,700,903 0.5%

Lutein $98,914,839 $96,323,263 2.7%

Multivitamin (Adult) $72,091,605 $75,130,902 -4.0%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$30,665,318 $32,281,122 -5.0%

Combination Oils 
(Supplements)

$3,716,805 $4,047,509 -8.2%

Vitamin A $1,261,870 $854,170 47.7%

Hyaluronic Acid (HA) $588,959 $588,772 0.0%

Bilberry $373,887 $452,291 -17.3%

Multivitamin (Children) $150,272 $0 –

Fish Oil Concentrate $73,343 $77,749 -5.7%

Hair, Skin, and Nails
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Biotin $145,996,210 $127,567,854 14.4%

Collagen Products $65,822,169 $45,983,972 43.1%

Alpha-Lipoic Acid $14,316,539 $14,873,663 -3.7%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$11,247,870 $11,210,214 0.3%

Borage Oil $7,492,299 $5,525,663 35.6%

Multivitamin (Adult) $6,715,571 $5,439,121 23.5%

Shark Cartilage $5,625,094 $3,752,740 49.9%

Zinc $3,675,592 $3,203,605 14.7%

MSM $2,717,411 $2,279,439 19.2%

Vitamin A $2,475,112 $2,046,198 21.0%

Data: Dietary supplements (Vitamins & Supplements and Herbs & Homeopathics) 

Source: SPINS Conventional Channel (powered by IRI)

Time period: 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020

Channel: U.S. conventional multi-outlet comprising grocery, drug, Walmart, mass, 

dollar, military, and club stores. Excludes private-label brands.PH
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The fact that the pandemic has gotten even more healthcare prac-
titioners now paying attention to vitamin D is good news for the 
supplements industry, Avena acknowledges. “Considering the com-
pelling evidence that has surfaced so far associating vitamin D defi-
ciency with more severe COVID-19 cases, it is likely that practitioners 
will continue to recommend vitamin D to support immunity against 
COVID-19 and in general,” she says.

Kris-Etherton agrees. “I think that more practitioners will be as-
sessing the vitamin D status of their patients now and intervene 
when necessary.”

And Levitan says, “I believe the pandemic has been enlightening to 
many health professionals regarding the essential role vitamin D can 
play in overall health. I suspect it will continue to be an important 
focus in preventive medicine going forward.”

Even setting aside COVID-19 concerns, vitamin D is such an im-
portant nutrient that supplementation should always be a priority. 
“Vitamin D is crucial for many functions in the body and should be 
consumed for good health for the entirety of one’s life,” Avena says. 
Vitamin D deficiency continues to be a problem for a wide portion of 
the population, including Hispanics, blacks, seniors, and obese indi-
viduals. (Levitan points out: “Interestingly, the highest-risk groups for 
COVID infection have significant overlap with people known to be 
vitamin D deficient—obese, dark-skinned, diabetic.”)

But all this attention on vitamin D could be a double-edged sword, 
says Teitelbaum. It’s important to set the right expectations for pa-
tients about what vitamin D supplementation can do, especially in 
cases of illness; if not, there could be backlash. For instance, he says, 
“It is important to understand that low vitamin D blood levels may 
not reflect vitamin D deficiency. Vitamin D is what is called an ‘acute 
phase reactant.’ That means that the blood levels change during in-
flammatory and other conditions, which may be what is driving the 
vitamin D deficiency in these illnesses.”

Basically, he says, this means that in people with certain condi-
tions, even if vitamin D deficiency is detected in a blood test, sup-
plementing with vitamin D may not necessarily result in an expected 
benefit. “We do need to be careful to note that association does not 
confirm causation,” he says. “The low vitamin D being associated with 
an illness does not mean that supplementing will decrease the illness 
risk. Having this understanding as we move forward is important to 
temper expectations. Otherwise, negative results will be used to slam 
the natural supplement industry.”

It’s also important for consumers to understand that vitamin D 
supplementation needs depend on the individual. Levitan says that 
while most people need to supplement with vitamin D, “they do not 
all need the same amounts. Needs vary based on the individual. Who 
you are, where you live, your diet, lifestyle, and health concerns all 
factor into your individual vitamin needs. Thus, taking a personalized 
multivitamin is a great way to get exactly what you need.”

The research on COVID-19 and vitamin D will continue to fuel 
interest in this ingredient in the near term and will further the mo-
tivation to supplement with this critical nutrient. And while no sup-
plement can treat or prevent a disease, “I think that the ongoing 
research on vitamin D and COVID will continue to promote inter-
est in understanding the health benefits—and benefits on immune 

Conventional Multi-Outlet Channel (U.S.)
10 Bestselling Ingredients (By Health Condition)

Heart Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Psyllium $180,060,541 $146,538,772 22.9%

Fish Oil Concentrate $141,170,301 $157,144,334 -10.2%

CoQ10 $137,980,285 $136,807,845 0.9%

Krill Oil $30,299,028 $38,097,649 -20.5%

Vitamin E (not Ester-E) $26,366,075 $23,906,494 10.3%

Garlic $18,057,638 $15,562,587 16.0%

CoQ10 (Ubiquinol) $14,616,144 $13,498,777 8.3%

DHA Products $10,901,634 $7,820,261 39.4%

Red Yeast Rice $9,228,372 $8,871,365 4.0%

Flax Seed and/or Oil $8,389,948 $8,348,835 0.5%

Sleep
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Melatonin $535,681,394 $364,704,434 46.9%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$16,629,104 $15,550,133 6.9%

Valerian $11,512,469 $13,148,567 -12.4%

Ivy Leaf $5,609,893 $8,264,545 -32.1%

Ashwagandha $4,526,236 $110,522 3995.3%

5-HTP $2,436,312 $2,364,632 3.0%

L-theanine $2,414,954 $32,210 7397.5%

Chamomile $2,191,354 $1,345,711 62.8%

Vitamin C  
(not Ester-C)

$1,649,639 $406,424 305.9%

DHEA $1,359,310 $847,643 60.4%

Weight Management
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Protein - Animal 
(Multi)

$120,581,966 $136,400,798 -11.6%

Protein - Animal 
(General)

$116,918,083 $121,487,597 -3.8%

Protein - Animal & 
Plant Combo

$63,055,057 $76,567,367 -17.6%

Caffeine $56,523,328 $58,333,799 -3.1%

Protein - Animal 
(Casein)

$28,853,003 $32,564,537 -11.4%

Green Teas & 
Supplements

$18,113,029 $19,992,461 -9.4%

Glucomannan $17,083,110 $20,462,863 -16.5%

Protein - Animal 
(Whey & Casein)

$16,898,957 $22,064,580 -23.4%

MCT (Medium-Chain 
Triglycerides)

$15,607,384 $12,246,611 27.4%

Cider Vinegar 
Supplements

$15,183,514 $17,273,385 -12.1%

Data: Dietary supplements (Vitamins & Supplements and Herbs & Homeopathics) 

Source: SPINS Conventional Channel (powered by IRI)

Time period: 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020

Channel: U.S. conventional multi-outlet comprising grocery, drug, Walmart, mass, 

dollar, military, and club stores. Excludes private-label brands.
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health—of vitamin D,” says Kris-Etherton. She adds: “We know that 
a good vitamin D status is beneficial for developing a healthy im-
mune system.”

And, as vitamin D has shown over the past decade, the ingredient’s 
staying power is strong—COVID or no COVID. Says Huber: “CRN an-
ticipates sustained interest in vitamin D in 2021 and beyond due to 
continuing research demonstrating the important role the ingredi-
ent plays in supporting various health outcomes. A current search of 
clinicaltrials.gov using the search terms COVID-19 and vitamin D cur-
rently provides a list of 67 studies globally, illustrating the significant 
research interest in this nutrient. Vitamin D continues to be studied 
in many other areas as well, with over 3,200 studies appearing on a 
search of vitamin D in the clinical research database. As these studies 
publish, vitamin D will continue to garner more attention.”
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Elderberry
One of the biggest ingredient superstars coming out of the COVID-19 
pandemic is elderberry, as consumers shopped for immune-support 
products wherever and whenever they could. According to SPINS 
(Chicago) data on the 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020, elderberry 
experienced a whopping 168.9% sales increase to reach $265.8 million 
in the U.S. mainstream supplements channel, and a 71.6% sales in-
crease to reach $53 million in the U.S. natural supplements channel. 
These gains are impressive, even considering that elderberry has been 
on an upward trajectory for years. For instance, back in 2019, elder-
berry saw sales gains of 116% and 32.6% in the mainstream and natu-
ral supplement channels, respectively, based on SPINS data covering 
the 52 weeks ending October 6, 2019.

While skyrocketing demand in 2020 was excellent news for elderber-
ry suppliers and finished-product manufacturers, meeting that demand 
was challenging. The nature of the global pandemic made business op-
erations exceptionally difficult, straining the supply for raw materials. 

“Whenever you experience such a significant increase in de-
mand of two to four times, chances are high there is going to be a 
strain to keep up with the immediate surge coupled with ongoing 

requirements,” explains Leslie Gallo, president of elderberry suppli-
er Artemis International (Ft. Wayne, IN). “Production was just one 
challenge, combined with substantial freight issues—flights delayed 
or cancelled, vessels overbooked, split shipments. It was stressful for 
suppliers and customers as well as for co-packers with tight produc-
tion schedules.”

Despite these obstacles, suppliers and product manufacturers 
have adapted and are making it work to meet demand. For better or 
worse, as the pandemic drags on into 2021, it’s likely that both the 
challenges and the opportunities for elderberry will persist. 

“The ongoing fear of the pandemic and a slower-than-hoped-for 
rollout of the [COVID-19] vaccine is continuing to affect the way con-
sumers are thinking about their immune systems—what best to do/
take to support their bodies to tackle COVID,” says Gallo. “Addition-
ally, we are seeing a significant shift in inquiries from the functional 
food and beverage markets for our elderberry, blackcurrant, aronia, 
and cranberry [ from] people seeking immune benefits in their ev-
eryday eating and drinking habits without needing to rely on daily 
supplements.”

The main draw for elderberry products is that they offer im-
mune support from a natural source that also tastes good, which 
makes proactive immune support easier. This was true before 
the pandemic and will likely remain true long-term, says Nishant 
Shukla, director of marketing for Nature’s Way. “Even before the 
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pandemic, consumers typically purchased Sambucus year-round 
but purchased more heavily in the winter months,” he explains. 
“The pandemic has placed immune support top of mind for many 
people. As a result, I believe that consumers will continue to seek 
out proactive and reactive immune-support supplements long af-
ter the pandemic subsides.”

For elderberry products, this means more gummies, syrups, and 
lozenges, which according to Shukla are among Nature’s Way’s most 
successful elderberry products. A new state-of-the-art gummy facility 
has given Nature’s Way a leg up in its ability to meet consumer de-
mand and adapt to their needs. 

More functional foods and beverages are on the way, says Artemis’s 
Gallo. “We have received increased inquiries for our elderberry pow-
ders for food and beverage development—a clear sign that elderberry 
is moving beyond the dietary supplement shelf and into mainstream 
food and beverages,” she explains. “Brands and formulators are ex-
perimenting with fortification using immune ingredients beyond the 
usual suspects of vitamins and minerals.”

With surging demand and new product development of functional 
foods and beverages, the future of elderberry is bright; however, the 
ingredient’s ongoing success will also exacerbate its struggles with 
adulteration. Prospective manufacturers need to be vigilant about 
the ingredients they source and the suppliers they work with. 

“Artemis first called attention to evidence of adulteration in the 
elderberry industry before the pandemic began; however, once 
COVID-19 spread throughout world and black elderberry was actively 
sought out for its immune-support properties, the demand surpassed 
the supply and the adulteration increased exponentially—in both in-
gredient supply chains as well as some finished retail products,” ex-
plains Melanie Bush, chief science officer for Artemis. “Artemis has 
been working closely with the American Botanical Council (ABC; 
Austin, TX), U.S. Pharmacopeia (USP; Rockville, MD), the American 
Herbal Pharmacopoeia (AHP; Scotts Valley, CA), and other reputable 
industry organizations and analytical laboratories to combat elder-
berry adulteration head-on through identification, education, and 
robust detection methods.”

One of the best ways to protect oneself from buying adulterated 
products is to verify that the materials meet analytical standards. This 
means relying on analytical qualitative analysis with methods such as 
high-performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) or high-per-
formance liquid chromatography (HPLC) conducted by a reputable 
third-party laboratory. This process will compare the sample in ques-
tion to an authenticated botanical reference sample of black elderberry. 

“It is not enough to simply obtain a quantitative antho-
cyanin value that matches what is stated on a supplier’s 

Certificate of Analysis, as the source of the anthocyanins 
may be something other than elderberry,” says Bush. 
“This is not the time to spare time or expense on authen-
ticating the source of a black elderberry ingredient. We 

have also seen fraudulent analytical documents provided 
by suppliers, so the buyer would be wise to contact the lab 

and have it verify results and/or have a sample analyzed them-
selves at a reputable lab.”

Natural Enhanced Channel (U.S.)
10 Bestselling Ingredients (By Health Condition)

Overall Health-
Condition Category

Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Digestive Health $163,296,306 $173,729,381 -6.0%

Cold & Flu $143,484,319 $105,558,932 35.9%

Energy Support $65,125,889 $70,288,705 -7.3%

Mood Support $57,166,300 $61,278,283 -6.7%

Bone Health $55,754,811 $51,096,189 9.1%

Pain & Inflammation $45,399,899 $52,155,656 -13.0%

Heart Health $41,866,467 $42,368,612 -1.2%

Brain Health $35,238,104 $37,454,895 -5.9%

Hair, Skin, and Nails $34,757,713 $39,168,263 -11.3%

Immune Health $32,374,688 $25,209,307 28.4%

Bone Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Calcium/Magnesium 
Combo

$21,805,886 $22,710,401 -4.0%

Vitamin D $19,050,361 $13,294,566 43.3%

Calcium $5,379,237 $5,680,747 -5.3%

Vitamin K $2,971,297 $2,874,142 3.4%

Magnesium $2,050,944 $2,223,381 -7.8%

Fish Oil Concentrate $1,771,946 $1,745,314 1.5%

Vitamin A - D - K $449,138 $354,815 26.6%

Vitamin A & D Combo $361,814 $286,285 26.4%

Coral Calcium $231,010 $262,525 -12.0%

Collagen Products $226,508 $178,181 27.1%

Brain Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Mushrooms (Other) $4,239,471 $3,398,079 24.8%

DHA Products $3,984,793 $4,386,083 -9.1%

Ginkgo biloba $3,742,101 $3,903,095 -4.1%

MCT (Medium-Chain 
Triglycerides)

$2,025,548 $2,842,828 -28.7%

Caprylic Acid $1,959,637 $3,132,023 -37.4%

Bacopa $1,907,853 $1,790,208 6.6%

Vitamin B12 $1,734,741 $1,606,500 8.0%

Phosphatidylserine $1,714,362 $1,967,626 -12.9%

Magnesium $1,609,177 $1,409,142 14.2%

Acetyl L-carnitine $1,444,131 $1,179,689 22.4%
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Another major red flag to consider is pricing. If the cost of an elder-
berry ingredient seems too good to be true, it probably is. Adultera-
tors might entice customers to buy elderberry extracts that are in fact 
cheaper commodities, such as juice concentrates or juice powders. 
Color is also very important. Black elderberry is high in anthocyanin 
color pigment, which gives it a dark purple, almost black, color; there-
fore, if you receive product that is white or yellow in color, it does not 
contain black elderberry, Bush cautions. 

The demand is out there and the opportunity for success ripe for 
those who want to create black elderberry products. The risks of 
adulteration are not novel to the success of elderberry and therefore 
should not deter those who are willing to take the appropriate mea-
sures and invest in authentication. The long-term success of elderber-
ry depends on maintaining a good reputation, and industry must do 
everything in its power to protect that reputation. 

“The responsibility falls with dietary supplement and functional 
food/beverage manufacturers to source black elderberry from es-
tablished suppliers with longstanding chain-of-custody control and 
transparency, and to conduct proper ID testing to authenticate each 
lot of the ingredient,” says Bush. “Companies and brands should 

communicate to consumers about black elderberry being a target 
for adulteration and to watch out for ‘white powder’ in capsules, or 
insignificant quantities being included in the formula. Companies 
can help build brand loyalty by educating their customers about 
what they are doing to ensure they are providing high-quality, au-
thentic black elderberry products.”

Mushrooms
Mushrooms offer consumers a familiar option to support a number 
of health benefits, including immunity, energy, and stress. Particu-
larly in the U.S. natural retail channel, mushroom-based products 
have grown in popularity. According to an Herb Market Report 
published in the American Botanical Council’s (Austin, TX) journal 
HerbalGram, a number of mushroom ingredients were in the top-40 
bestselling herbs in the U.S. natural channel in 2019 and experienced 
sales growth compared to the previous year. 

Based on SPINS data used in the Herb Market Report covering 
the 52 weeks ending December 29, 2019, the sales of “mushrooms 
(other)”—a category that includes sales of multiple species, includ-
ing lion’s mane, turkey tail, and combinations thereof—grew 33% 
in 2019 compared to the previous year, with $10.6 million in sales, 
making it the eighth-top-selling ingredient in the U.S. natural chan-
nel. When it comes to more specific mushrooms, reishi grew 13.5% 
to $3.6 million, and cordyceps grew 8.2% to $2.7 million. 

In 2020, mushrooms saw additional double-digit growth in the U.S. 
natural supplements channel and performed particularly well in the 
immune-health channel. According to SPINS data on the 52 weeks 
ending November 29, 2020, “mushrooms (other)” grew in sales by 46% 
compared to 2019 to reach $14.7 million in sales, making it one of the 
25 bestselling ingredients in the natural channel. Within the natural 
channel’s immune-health category, “mushrooms (other)” grew 53.8% 
to become the top-selling ingredient in the category, while reishi grew 
37.8%, cordyceps grew 43.7%, and chaga grew 11.9%. As with many in-
gredients that experienced increased demand and sales in 2020, the 
likely culprit for mushrooms’ growth is the COVID-19 pandemic.

“Mushrooms that support immune health have all benefited since 
the start of the pandemic, with extra media attention and consumer 
interest, and this extra interest has carried over to the entire mush-
room category,” says Gaia Herbs Product Manager Jonathan Fitzpat-
rick. “As you would expect, this has resulted in a significant increase 
in demand for safe and natural immune-supportive health products, 
including supplements featuring mushrooms that support immune 
health such as chaga, reishi, shiitake, cordyceps, and turkey tail.”

Unfortunately, the success of mushroom ingredients was most-
ly isolated to the natural channel, likely due to a lack of major CPG 
brands that utilize mushrooms in the mainstream market. However, 
this sales growth means many new-to-market consumers have dis-
covered mushrooms for the first time, and with e-commerce, access 
to desired products is only a few clicks away. Brands like Gaia Herbs 
and Om Mushroom Superfood can reach consumers directly. 

“While Om was experiencing amazing growth before the pandemic 
began affecting the U.S., we did see a spike in sales during March and 
April of 2020. Consumers are more aware than ever about their health 
and wellness, and functional mushrooms provide many with the whole-

Cold & Flu
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Elderberry $50,932,493 $29,825,525 70.8%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$16,751,275 $17,445,534 -4.0%

Vitamin C (Ester-C only) $14,057,418 $10,005,961 40.5%

Echinacea $11,858,007 $9,485,641 25.0%

Colloidal Silver $10,578,194 $7,408,475 42.8%

Vitamin C (not Ester-C) $9,374,646 $6,211,584 50.9%

Echinacea/
Goldenseal Combo

$7,147,498 $5,687,399 25.7%

Zinc $5,394,905 $2,767,302 95.0%

Horehound $2,634,160 $2,630,112 0.2%

Menthol $2,006,534 $2,131,643 -5.9%

Digestive Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Probiotic Supplement $106,688,030 $115,619,799 -7.7%

Digestive Enzymes 
(Other)

$16,614,367 $18,189,031 -8.7%

Aloe vera $8,053,232 $7,304,182 10.3%

Psyllium $3,893,454 $4,019,371 -3.1%

Papaya $3,246,781 $3,299,200 -1.6%

Charcoal $2,144,765 $2,485,458 -13.7%

Flax Seed and/or Oil $2,078,261 $2,395,167 -13.2%

Fiber (Other) $1,599,066 $1,634,350 -2.2%

Licorice $1,540,661 $1,564,811 -1.5%

Ginger $1,465,737 $1,719,720 -14.8%

Data: Dietary supplements (Vitamins & Supplements and Herbs & Homeopathics) 

Source: SPINS Natural Enhanced Channel

Time period: 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020

Channel: U.S. natural supermarkets, excluding Whole Foods Market and  

Trader Joe’s. Excludes private-label brands.
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food boost they are looking for,” says Jan Hall, CEO of M2 Ingredients, the 
parent company of Om Mushroom Superfood. “The momentum picked 
up speed throughout 2020, and we expect to see continued strong sales 
throughout 2021. Consumers are incorporating functional mushrooms 
into their everyday routines, so we do think this momentum will be sus-
tained even after the pandemic subsides.”

Hall attributes mushrooms’ growth to the self-care movement that 
took hold during the pandemic. With the increased demand for im-
mune-focused blends and single-species products, Om saw an oppor-
tunity and launched a new product in the summer of 2020 that speaks 
directly to health concerns consumers have during the pandemic. 

“In the summer, we launched a new capsule product for respirato-
ry health called Breathe,” says Hall. “It contains a proprietary blend of 
mushrooms combined with high-potency vitamin D2 sourced from 
the agaricus mushroom, and zinc. These are ingredients that have be-
come increasingly popular over the past 12 months.”

Blends such as Om’s Breathe product that articulate specific benefits 
are particularly popular because they’re simple to understand and have 
built-in synergy between ingredients. “A specific area in the supplements 
category that is experiencing significant growth is mushroom and herb 
blends. These blends have helped push mushrooms into the spotlight 
and have also helped to gain consumer interest and attention,” explains 
Susan E. Hirsch, MS, CNS, formulation manager for Gaia Herbs. 

“At Gaia Herbs, we have also embraced this symbiotic relationship 
between plants and mushrooms to create blends that can help peo-
ple thrive in their daily life and have a line of products featuring both 
mushrooms and herbs in them,” she adds. “Currently, my personal 
go-to and one of my favorite products is Gaia Herbs Immune Shine 
Mushroom & Herbs powder, which combines several adaptogenic 
mushrooms and herbs, including maitake and chaga mushrooms 
combined with elderberry, ginger, and astragalus.”

The Immune Shine product can be added to a beverage or a 
smoothie for easy consumption. Convenient delivery formats are a 
big draw throughout the dietary supplement industry, and mush-
rooms are no exception. 

“Research has shown that millennials tend to prefer non-pill prod-
ucts in much higher percentages than older demographics. We expect 
to see mushrooms continue to show up in more novel delivery formats 
such as gummies, chewables, effervescents, syrups, herbal shots, and 

Natural Enhanced Channel (U.S.)
10 Bestselling Ingredients (By Health Condition)

Energy Support
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Protein - Plant (Multi) $11,124,103 $13,365,256 -16.8%

Multivitamin (Adult) $5,995,062 $5,596,420 7.1%

Vitamin B Complex $4,447,822 $4,863,458 -8.5%

Multivitamin (Men) $3,800,287 $3,456,162 10.0%

Vitamin B12 $3,234,468 $3,219,203 0.5%

Multivitamin 
(Women)

$3,194,987 $2,734,864 16.8%

Trace Minerals $2,127,014 $1,787,434 19.0%

Grass  
(Wheat or Barley)

$2,064,031 $2,274,774 -9.3%

Iron $1,878,748 $2,028,937 -7.4%

Ginseng - All  
(X Siberian Ginseng)

$1,767,713 $1,714,609 3.1%

Hair, Skin, and Nails
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Collagen Products $17,282,711 $20,253,775 -14.7%

Biotin $5,434,579 $5,689,406 -4.5%

Horsetail (Silica) $2,989,082 $3,520,304 -15.1%

Lysine $1,537,510 $1,346,080 14.2%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$1,406,606 $1,698,403 -17.2%

Vitamin B Complex $929,297 $1,048,815 -11.4%

Calendula 
(Homeopathic)

$622,483 $668,692 -6.9%

Homeopathic 
Remedy (Other)

$575,620 $572,257 0.6%

Astaxanthin $451,927 $503,005 -10.2%

MSM $413,646 $379,195 9.1%

Heart Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

CoQ10 $8,881,340 $9,066,955 -2.0%

Fish Oil Concentrate $5,583,639 $5,935,935 -5.9%

Garlic $4,066,766 $3,955,413 2.8%

Red Yeast Rice $3,001,369 $3,238,416 -7.3%

CoQ10 (Ubiquinol) $2,486,261 $2,604,356 -4.5%

Hawthorne $2,301,832 $2,467,976 -6.7%

Magnesium $1,608,436 $1,586,081 1.4%

Vitamin B12 $1,294,993 $1,400,027 -7.5%

Resveratrol $1,212,432 $1,200,968 1.0%

Quercetin $855,663 $284,156 201.1%

Data: Dietary supplements (Vitamins & Supplements and Herbs & Homeopathics) 

Source: SPINS Natural Enhanced Channel

Time period: 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020

Channel: U.S. natural supermarkets, excluding Whole Foods Market and  

Trader Joe’s. Excludes private-label brands.
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even infused in lollipops,” says Fitzpatrick. “It will be exciting to see all 
of the ways that mushrooms will be introduced in the market in new 
and approachable formats that appeal to younger audiences.”

Om offers products in a wide variety of delivery forms. “There are 
truly so many ways to incorporate functional mushrooms into a rou-
tine, so it’s difficult to say what the most popular usage is. Om Mush-
room Superfood powders can be incorporated into smoothies, coffee, 
cooking, and so much more,” says Hall. “We have seen an uptick in 
sales for our line of Hot Drink Mixes and Mighty Broths, which we 
think is due to their ease of use. New products like our Mushroom 
Coffee Blend can simply be mixed with hot water for an instant boost 
of focus, immunity, and energy, while the popular Mighty Mushroom 
Broth is a delicious snack with 7 g of plant-based protein.”

The ability of mushrooms to be incorporated into novel and tradi-
tional delivery formats allows manufacturers to capture a wide range 
of consumers, all of whom are seeking ways to improve their health 
but have different preferences for how to work these products into 
their daily routine. Add the wide-ranging benefits mushrooms can 
provide to this, and the possibilities are almost endless.

Consumers love to have options, but quality is also paramount, and 
for both Om and Gaia Herbs, quality means using the whole mushroom. 

“There have been recent advances in extraction technology, but they 
are geared towards the isolation of unique compounds, or the myce-
lium. Gaia Herbs does not use the mycelium, as this part is not tradi-
tionally used in herbal medicine and has little science to back up its 
efficacy,” says Hirsch. “Instead, Gaia Herbs uses the whole mushroom, 
also known as the fruiting body, in our herbal products and uses tradi-
tional forms of extraction technology, most often in water and alcohol.”

Gaia Herbs sources its 100%-certified-organic mushrooms from 
North American Medicinal Mushroom Extract (Nammex; Gibsons, BC, 
Canada), whose growing and manufacturing operations are in a remote 
region of China called Qingyuan County. The raw materials are tested 
every step of the way. “Gaia Herbs chose Nammex as our mushroom 
provider as their growing conditions are similar to the mushrooms’ 
natural habitats,” explains Stephanie Kane, global sourcing specialist 
for Gaia Herbs. “Before leaving China, after arriving at Nammex, and 
again at Gaia Herbs, our mushroom extracts are tested for safety, in-
cluding microbial, metals, pesticides, and fungicides. In addition to this 
safety testing, both Nammex and Gaia test DNA for identity and for key 
biomarkers and constituents, with guaranteed levels of beta-glucans.”

M2 Ingredients, for its part, grows its own mushrooms, dehydrates, 
and mills them, rather than performing extraction. “We grow 11 spe-
cies of certified-organic, non-GMO mushrooms through every stage 
of the mushrooms’ life cycle, from start to finish, in our facility that is 
BRC AA–certified for product quality and safety. Consumers can feel 
confident not only in continuity of availability but also in the rigorous 
quality,” says Hall. 

Establishing quality in a growing product category is crucial 
for long-term success as more brands begin to pop up and CPG 
brands get wise to the opportunity mushroom ingredients prom-
ise. The pandemic already put a strain on the supply chain, and 
an increase in new product development will continue to put the 
pressure on existing suppliers while also encouraging new suppli-
ers to join the fold.

“The increased demand may spur an increase in growing mush-
rooms, and hopefully this is done in an ecologically sound way,” says 
Kane. “Some mushrooms are wild-harvested, and it is important for 
consumers to be aware of where their mushrooms are coming from 
and that their supplier is harvesting in a sustainable way.”

One advantage mushrooms have is that they do not require as 
much time to grow. “While most crops can only be planted at a cer-
tain time and need an entire growing season, or years, before they 
can be harvested, mushrooms usually produce several harvests in a 
year,” explains Kane. Therefore, the mushroom category may be bet-
ter equipped to meet growing demand—and more safely than many 
popular herbs susceptible to economic adulteration. 

The pandemic has opened a lot of eyes to the potential of natural 
products to support one’s health and improve quality of life. Mush-
rooms are becoming a big part of the trend of self-care, offering a 
recognizable source material in a wealth of delivery formats and im-
pressive health benefits. The natural channel is cornering the market 
on mushroom products, but it won’t be long until major mainstream 
outlets get in on the action.

CBD
The COVID-19 pandemic upended many CPG categories in 2020 as 
consumers shifted purchasing priorities. In the dietary supplements 
industry, growth skyrocketed for some products, like those for im-
mune health, while others saw slippage. Cannabidiol (CBD), the hemp 
superstar, was one of the ingredients to suffer lower-than-expected 
sales in 2020.

“CBD category sales were certainly impacted by the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Between decreased in-store shopping, the shift of consumer 
spending to essential items, and the spike in online shopping, CBD sales 
in the natural products industry did not fare well,” says Jesse Karagianes, 
senior vice president, revenue growth, for CV Sciences (San Diego).

BDSA (Boulder, CO), a leading market research provider for the 
global cannabinoid industry, reports similar impacts. The data firm 
clarifies that while CBD sales did grow last year, growth wasn’t as high 
as had been expected prior to the pandemic. Note: BDSA specifies that 
U.S. CBD sales come from multiple channels: 1) the regulated cannabis 
market (sold through dispensaries), 2) general retail (hemp CBD that 
can be sold in general stores or e-commerce), and 3) pharmaceuticals.

“In 2020, BDSA projects that the total U.S. CBD market did grow 
substantially, but not to the extent that was originally expected,” 
says Kelly Nielsen, vice president, insights and analytics, BDSA. Pri-
or to the pandemic, BDSA had been projecting 70% growth for the 
U.S. CBD market compared to the year prior, but by the end of 2020, 
growth was more at 55%-60%, ending at around $4.3 billion, she says. 

“The reason for this change was on account of COVID-19, which 
caused disruption to consumer behavior rather than a big reduction 
in demand for CBD,” Nielsen says. “This was a function of store clo-
sures in many dispensaries and other CBD general retailers.”

Many believe the sales decline had as much to do with the fact 
that FDA has not legalized CBD for dietary supplements, foods, or 
beverages. FDA’s failure to legitimize this ingredient erodes consumer 
confidence in CBD and ultimately did just as much to hurt CBD sales 
as the pandemic did, sources say. 
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“CBD sales growth in 2020 was limited by the FDA failing 
to approve ingestible CBD products—foods and beverages in 
particular—and sending mixed messages about the legality of 
hemp-derived dietary supplements,” says Marielle Weintraub, 
PhD, president of U.S. Hemp Authority. “This decline was fur-
ther exacerbated by pandemic-related store closures and what 
appeared to be consumers ‘hoarding cash.’” Weintraub, who also 
serves as director of scientific research and development for 
supplements brand Zilis, quotes Zilis’s director of finance, Jason 
Leach, who says the U.S. savings rate reached record levels in 
2020—meaning more consumers were holding onto their money 
rather than spending it on items such as CBD. For instance, the 
U.S. savings rate was 33% in April 2020; previously, the highest 
level reached had been 17% in May 1975.

Daniel Fabricant, PhD, executive director and CEO of the Natural 
Products Association (Washington, DC), says the longer FDA takes 
to legalize CBD in supplements or to set a safe usage level for CBD, 
the greater the likelihood the public will lose faith in the ingredient. 

“The regulatory uncertainty has unfortunately had a negative in-
fluence on consumer confidence,” he says. “The longer that we don’t 
get FDA in the game saying, ‘Here’s what we know. Here’s what we 
don’t know,’ I think that hurts more than anything. I’m not saying the 
pandemic didn’t contribute [to declining sales in 2020]…I think some 
of that happened, but I still think a lot of it was due to the uncertainty 
from FDA. In 2021, I hope that changes.”

FDA should act, given the number of people taking CBD, he adds. 
“The reality is that probably between 50 million and 70 million peo-
ple used a CBD product in 2019. That’s FDA’s responsibility. That’s 
really where they ought to go, ‘Hey, there are a lot of people being 
exposed to these products. What is it we can tell them so they know 
what they should look for in the marketplace?’ That’s really got to be 
front and center. And until it is, I worry that it’s going to be more of 
the status quo….The longer it just kind of hangs out in this gray area, 
this problem will continue.”

Duffy MacKay, ND, senior vice president, scientific and regulatory 
affairs for CV Sciences, agrees. “Full FDA regulation of the CBD cate-
gory is key to eliminating bad actors and providing consumers with 
access to safe products that contain what is listed on their labels. The 
FDA needs to expressly determine if CBD can be added to food, di-
etary supplements, cosmetics, and pet products. We recognize that 
FDA has limited resources to enforce regulations, but people under-
estimate the far-reaching impact that clear FDA regulations will have 
on all CBD stakeholders such as responsible manufacturers, retailers, 
financial institutions, and beyond.” 

He adds: “Responsible retailers, including online retailers, have 
too much on the line to do business with non-compliant companies. 
Once there are clear FDA regulations in place, the bulk of the industry 
will self-correct to be in line with regulations. Currently, retailers do 
not have a clear roadmap to determine what products are safe and 
acceptable to sell.”

FDA also needs to establish a safe usage level for CBD, says Fabricant. 
“Safety has got to be the key. If it’s not, we failed the consumer,” he says. 

David Trosin, managing director, health sciences certification, at NSF 
International (Ann Arbor, MI), calls out a “complete lack of appropriate 

Natural Enhanced Channel (U.S.)
10 Bestselling Ingredients (By Health Condition)

Immune Health
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Mushrooms (Other) $7,354,902 $4,783,405 53.8%

Oregano $3,659,356 $2,639,659 38.6%

Astragalus $1,893,822 $1,317,923 43.7%

Olive Leaf $1,392,401 $1,155,782 20.5%

Mushrooms (Reishi) $1,238,556 $898,995 37.8%

Ashwagandha $948,329 $990,256 -4.2%

Mushrooms (Cordycep) $905,360 $629,950 43.7%

Garlic $853,242 $580,316 47.0%

Spirulina Blue-Green 
Algae

$843,663 $924,868 -8.8%

Mushrooms (Chaga) $823,758 $736,365 11.9%

Mood Support
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Magnesium $12,866,554 $12,834,810 0.2%

Ashwagandha $8,045,504 $8,087,776 -0.5%

Flower Essences $4,016,592 $4,598,144 -12.6%

L-theanine $3,101,750 $3,339,132 -7.1%

Cannabidiol (CBD) $3,073,847 $5,079,895 -39.5%

GABA $2,840,044 $2,966,854 -4.3%

5-HTP $2,409,236 $2,383,760 1.1%

Holy Basil $2,247,432 $2,549,809 -11.9%

Kava $2,185,181 $2,303,887 -5.2%

Calcium/Magnesium 
Combo

$1,815,472 $1,854,910 -2.1%

Pain & Inflammation
Ingredient Current Dollars Year-Ago Dollars % Change

Turmeric $24,857,930 $28,912,985 -14.0%

Arnica (Homeopathic) $8,656,576 $10,201,303 -15.1%

Specialty Remedies 
(Homeopathic)

$5,322,738 $6,180,496 -13.9%

Homeopathic 
Remedy (Other)

$1,710,028 $1,683,026 1.6%

Cannabidiol (CBD) $910,468 $826,888 10.1%

Cherry Fruit 
Supplements

$667,431 $721,634 -7.5%

Boswellin or 
Boswellia

$489,809 $479,883 2.1%

Willow Bark $367,651 $411,087 -10.6%

Collinsonia $343,872 $479,255 -28.2%

Homeopathic Cell Salts $259,357 $255,190 1.6%

Data: Dietary supplements (Vitamins & Supplements and Herbs & Homeopathics) 

Source: SPINS Natural Enhanced Channel

Time period: 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020

Channel: U.S. natural supermarkets, excluding Whole Foods Market and  

Trader Joe’s. Excludes private-label brands.
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safety assessments on this ingredient to understand what is safe for ei-
ther short-term or long-term consumption. It would be good if we could 
do the appropriate work to know what is safe before we flood the mar-
ket with products....[T]here is a need for good scientific work to be done 
to understand what is actually safe.”

Industry associations and groups are hopeful more regulatory 
movement on CBD will happen at the federal level in 2021. (Turn to 
page 18 to read what industry leaders think could develop on the reg-
ulatory front, including with CBD.)

But with no immediate FDA fix on the horizon, responsible mem-
bers of the CBD industry stress the need to clean up the current mar-
ketplace and rid it of bad actors and poor-quality products in order to 
protect consumer safety and the longevity of the CBD market itself. 
As 2020 showed, sales can be vulnerable, and the need to maintain 
consumer trust in CBD is critical. 

“In order for the CBD category to thrive long-term, cleaning up bad 
actors and improving the manufacturing and labeling of CBD products 
is crucial and urgent,” says Karagianes. “Despite COVID-19, the single 
largest factor which contributed to slow category sales was the deluge 
of inferior products hitting the market. From unfounded and unlawful 
health claims to inconsistency in CBD content, many CBD products do 
not deliver on what customers expect from them. Bad first impressions 
can result in potential CBD supporters leaving the category altogether.”

The ongoing problem facing CBD has been the same from the 
start: the market is filled with new-to-market companies who don’t 

understand supplement and food regulations and who fail to comply 
with best practices.

“The CBD industry has been flooded with start-up companies at-
tracted to the explosion in interest in CBD,” says MacKay. “Many of 
these companies have no experience with the extensive USDA, FDA, 
and FTC regulations that govern sourcing, manufacturing, labeling, 
marketing, and post-market surveillance. These regulations are in 
place to protect consumers and ensure consumers have safe access 
to safe products. When ‘bad actors’ ignore regulations, they diminish 
the reputation of the industry, and worst of all, they put consumers at 
risk with poorly made products.”

In an ideal world, the opposite would be true, Weintraub says: 
“Until we truly understand how FDA plans on regulating in-process 
and finished goods in the hemp/CBD space to ensure the produc-
tion of high-quality products, companies should act as if FDA were 
already officially overseeing the products. Following current Good 
Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) as dictated by the type of product 
you are producing ( food, dietary supplement, cosmetic, etc.), in ad-
dition to understanding the individual measures needed to control 
the risks associated with your products, is the safest way to ensure a 
high-quality product is being produced.”

MacKay is blunt: “If companies cannot manufacture products ac-
cording to GMPs, then they should not be in the CBD business.”

The task of cleaning up the CBD market is so daunting that one can’t 
be blamed for feeling hopeless at times. Those inclined to look for a silver 
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lining might take comfort in the fact that perhaps not all “bad actors” 
are intentionally skirting GMPs; it’s possible some new-to-market com-
panies simply don’t know better. These are the companies that could 
benefit from the guidance of consultants who could help them get com-
pliant, MacKay says.

Trosin likewise says, “There are readily available training and edu-
cation, quality standards, consultants, trade groups, and experts that 
are ready and eager to work with companies to help them comply. But 
companies have to want to comply. It is far easier for a company to 
think because they have faith in their quality, this is enough. I prefer 
the trust-but-verify approach.”

Third-party certifications play an important role here. For instance, 
the U.S. Hemp Authority Certification Program has had success help-
ing both consumers and retailers identify responsible brands. The 
goal is to demonstrate that there are CBD brands on the market who 
are doing it right and to cut through the noise of subpar products. 
As Weintraub says, “The U.S. Hemp Authority Certification Program 
was developed out of necessity for fear that a company would cre-
ate a product that led to what we call a ‘60 Minutes moment’ and do 
something so egregious the entire industry wouldn’t be allowed to 
exist before we had a chance to show the world what these plants and 
products are really capable of.”

She continues: “Third-party certification becomes the major tool 
for bringing credible assessment and assurance to the market. Certifi-
cation to a standard, such as the U.S. Hemp Authority’s—one that has 
industry buy-in from a full range of stakeholders and who have collec-
tively arrived at an achievable, meaningful level of performance—is a 
way to have consistent, impartial, technical, and competent evalu-
ation of production practices, processing and handling, operations, 
product quality, and truth in labeling. It’s under these circumstances 
that consumers, government agencies, and others can have confi-
dence in the integrity and value of the products in question.”

And while much of the conversation about how the CBD market 
needs improvement usually falls to two topics—FDA and bad actors—
some major shifts in thinking may also be needed within industry in 
terms of what’s prioritized when it comes to CBD. 

In general, more companies need to focus on investing in the science 
behind CBD, says Fabricant. “Everyone invests in their marketing. How 

much is any given company investing in the science?” he asks. “What 
are they putting back in the science on hemp and CBD? Because that’s 
really what drives the conversation…How much have we put back into 
what we want to say about the product and what we want to show 
consumers the product does?” In short, more research is needed to 
demonstrate to shoppers why they should buy this product. Fabricant 
also suggests more companies could work together to partner on re-
search with the greater good in mind.

Trosin says there could also be improvement in the way indus-
try views regulations for CBD. “I’ve never seen an ingredient ap-
proached in the way we are approaching CBD,” he says. “Take any 
other ingredient—let’s say vitamin E. We would never say, ‘Let’s set 
a vitamin E finished-product quality standard based on the feed-
back of the brands and industry.’ We would ask if the vitamin E is 
going into a supplement, a cosmetic, or some other type of product 
and then set the quality requirements based on what is required for 
the category by regulators, industry best practices, and accredited 
standards.”

He continues: “With CBD, the industry is looking for a quality 
approach specific to the ingredient as a whole that can be applied 
across numerous product categories. It is a backwards approach that 
opens the door to numerous quality concerns. We have seen a great 
variance in what is required and how it is being enforced.”

BDSA’s Nielsen also points out that, by nature, the messiness in the 
CBD market serves only to confuse the customer more. “One of the 
challenges with CBD—and cannabinoids in general—is there is room 
for confusion about the product and its nuanced benefits. This is com-
pounded in that FDA regulation means manufacturers have their hands 
tied on how they can talk about the benefits of the products. Meanwhile, 
a key to product, or category, longevity is ensuring that a product can 
deliver on consumer expectations. Risk emerges if consumers are un-
able to understand the efficacy of the products in the category because 
of a wide range of confusing differences, such as if the product matches 
what is in the bottle, confusion about dosage or ingredients, etc. If spe-
cific organizations are undermining rules and regulations, it can create a 
negative in-going experience for consumers entering the category. They 
may be dissatisfied with products they try and turn away.”

If the CBD market doesn’t get a handle on improving overall product 
quality, the initial consumer interest in CBD will not last long, Trosin 
says. He notes that NSF did see CBD activity decline last year. “As a 
business service, we definitely saw a slowing down during 2020. I think 
there was initial market excitement about an exciting new ingredient 
that promised to address so many health concerns. There were new 
brands entering the market as fast as you could count them and being 
sold at numerous retail locations, many of which were very untradi-
tional. Much of this was done to chase the promise of all the growth 
and new wealth. But consumers will only spend $90 a month on a prod-
uct, in hopes of a miracle, for so long before they lose interest. Add to 
this a pandemic that negatively impacted many personal incomes, and 
people were forced to make decisions between essentials and luxuries.”

People won’t spend their money on CBD unless they feel it’s worth 
it. The CBD industry is at risk of losing customers unless changes 
happen quickly both within the industry and among regulators. Im-
provements are needed now. 
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“It’s incredibly urgent,” says Weintraub. “Although there have been 
no adverse events reported from CBD, there is an abundance of prod-
ucts on the market that are not properly tested for possible contam-
inants (e.g., heavy metals, pesticides, etc.). Most likely there are still 
products being produced in garages, barns, basements, and there are 
products that don’t contain what is represented on the label.”

Trosin adds: “From an urgency standpoint, I would say it is highly 
urgent. The longer it goes without being addressed, the more difficult 
it will be to bring brands into compliance.”

On a more positive note, Weintraub says, “The brands that will sur-
vive will take the steps to build trust with their consumers, ensure 
they are following the regulations and processes needed to manufac-
ture safe finished products, and go above and beyond to prove to the 
market that their products can be trusted.”

Meanwhile, the hope is that CBD sales will start to improve as the 
COVID-19 pandemic eases and economic conditions recover. Many 
feel optimistic that CBD sales will pick up again this year. 

“We do project an increase in CBD category sales in 2021, with the 
largest percentage increase anticipated in Q3 once the pandemic is 
more under control,” Karagianes says.

Nielsen echoes that: “As we look ahead to 2021, BDSA projects contin-
ued growth for CBD. While we do not expect FDA approval until 2021 
or 2022, we project total industry size in the U.S. to climb to $6.8 billion.”

Jason Leach at Zilis notes that the U.S. savings rate already 
seemed to decline in November 2020 to 13%—compared to 33% in 
April 2020—as consumers spent more freely compared to earlier 
in the year. He says saving rates “appear to be heading back to 
single-digit pre-pandemic levels.” 

This could bode well for CBD, Weintraub says. “With this shift in 
consumer saving and rise of consumer spending, I believe we will 
see a strong return for CBD sales, as well as increased sales and 
interest in novel hemp-derived products such as those containing 
CBG (cannabigerol) and CBC (cannabichromene). Even greater 
growth will become evident following clarity from the FDA, and 
as I do not believe there will be any decline in consumer inter-
est and focus on health and wellness products in the future, the 
hemp-derived product market is poised to continue to grow as we 
head into 2021.”

After all, CBD has a lot going for it as a health-benefit product. The 
industry just needs to prove that to the public—not just in 2021 but 
for the long haul.

Ashwagandha
Chronic stress and its effect on our mood, sleep, and ultimately 
our overall health has been a growing topic of interest as people 
of all walks of life contend with a hustle culture that deteriorates 
work-life balance, the constant barrage of stimuli from screens 
of all sizes, and the cultural, sociopolitical anxieties that mani-
fest from our unencumbered access to information. According to 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, one-third of U.S. 
adults report not getting the recommended amount of sleep each 
night, and according to the National Institute of Mental Health 
(NIMH), chronic stress can be detrimental to the immune, diges-
tive, cardiovascular, sleep, and reproductive systems. While some 

people may experience mainly digestive symptoms, says NIMH, 
others may experience headaches, sleeplessness, sadness, anger, 
or irritability.

It has become clear to consumers that health is not simply measured 
on a scale. A recent Health and Nutrition Survey from Euromonitor In-
ternational, fielded from January to February 2020, prior to the start 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, found that the majority of respondents 
defined health as “mental well-being.” The third-most-cited definition 
was “getting enough sleep,” and the fifth was “emotional well-being.” As 
such, new product development for products positioned for sleep and 
relaxation has seen significant growth. According to Innova Market In-
sights, between 2015 and 2019, new product development for sleep and 
relaxation products went from 1,735 to 2,833. 

Ashwagandha (Withania somnifera), an ingredient with a long 
Ayurvedic tradition and growing body of research, has been a rising 
star in the categories of stress management and sleep support. Its 
benefits can extend to immune health and sports nutrition as well. 
According to an Herb Market Report published by the American 
Botanical Council’s (Austin, TX) journal HerbalGram, ashwagandha 
was the fifth-highest-selling herbal ingredient in the U.S. natural re-
tail channel in 2019, with $13.7 million in total sales (based on SPINS 
data covering the 52 weeks ending December 29, 2019). Within the 
U.S. mainstream channel in 2019, ashwagandha saw the third-highest 
sales growth behind cannabidiol (CBD) and elderberry, with 45.2% 
sales growth to reach $10.8 million in sales. 

Looking at the beginning of 2020, the outbreak of the COVID-19 
pandemic was the manifestation of some of humanity’s greatest 
fears, and while time has allowed most of us to accept the “new 
normal,” the future remains uncertain. It is therefore no surprise 
that more people are taking proactive measures in an attempt to 
improve their circumstances, even if that’s something as simple 
as getting a good night’s sleep. This is encapsulated in SPINS data 
for 2020 showing a 3995% increase in sales of ashwagandha in the 
U.S. mainstream sleep-support supplements category (SPINS data 
based on the 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020). Ashwagandha 
is even outpacing 5-HTP, a well-known sleep-support ingredient, 
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by over $2 million dollars. In the U.S. natural supplements channel, 
where more consumers are familiar with ashwagandha, ashwa-
gandha sales remained stable in the mood-support category, only 
exceeded in sales by magnesium. 

As ashwagandha gains a profile among new consumers who are 
educating themselves on natural options that support stress and 
sleep, the ingredient also serves as leader of a burgeoning category of 
ingredients called adaptogens. 

As the name implies, adaptogens are herbs as well as mushrooms 
that help the body adapt to physical and mental stressors, of which 
chronic exposure can have long-term impacts on health. “Adaptogens 
address the link between stress and immune function,” explains Sha-
heen Majeed, president worldwide for Sabinsa Corp. (East Windsor, 
NJ). “In Ayurveda, [ashwagandha] has been used for mood support 
and to treat anxiety. It has anxiolytic activity, relieving stress and anx-
iety, and is an immunomodulator, which can help in mood swings.”

While adaptogens have no clinical definition, the concept has been 
working its way into the natural products industry for some time. “For 
a long time, the cognoscenti in the natural products world have known 
about adaptogens. This information has been steadily leaking out into 
the mainstream for more than 20 years,” points out Kartikeya Baldwa, 
CEO of Ixoreal Biomed (Los Angeles), which produces KSM-66 ashwa-
gandha. Still, despite its growing presence, the adaptogen category’s 
profile remains small compared to that of ashwagandha, says Baldwa, 
who notes, “On the contrary, ashwagandha as an ingredient is increas-
ingly becoming more mainstream as an ingredient.”

“Adaptogens as a category continue to have increased awareness 
among consumers, but ashwagandha has emerged as a leading ingre-
dient of interest in this category, likely in part due to its recognition 
for supporting chronic stress management and sleep as two primary 
health concerns for consumers,” says Anthony Thomas, director of 
scientific affairs for Natreon Inc. (New Brunswick, NJ). 

“It is our belief that many people are discovering adaptogens be-
cause of ashwagandha, which has served as the gateway herb to the 
overall adaptogen category,” adds Gaia Herbs Product Manager Jon-
athan Fitzpatrick. The increased use of ashwagandha in products by 
mainstream CPG companies will therefore serve as a major inflection 
point, not only for the herb itself but also for adaptogens as a category 
as more manufacturers become motivated to find other adaptogenic 
ingredients to meet demand for stress- and sleep-support products. 

Fitzpatrick points to the brand Vicks which, despite not being an 
herbal brand, recently launched a product featuring ashwagandha. 
The inclusion of ashwagandha in Vicks ZzzQuil Pure Zzzs De-Stress 
and Sleep Gummies may mean the ingredient has reached “ubiquity 
stage,” says Fitzpatrick. Products such as the aforementioned Vicks 
gummies will be attractive to more casual mainstream consumers 
who will take notice of this unfamiliar new herb being used by trust-
ed brands. Knowledge of Ayurveda and adaptogens will likely grow 
from there.

Contributing to ashwagandha’s sales performance is the fact that 
consumers very likely feel a difference from using it. “Adaptogens, 
those agents that help us to adapt to all forms of mental and physical 
stress, are all experiential. You feel ashwagandha and other adapto-
genic herbs,” explains Baldwa.

Ashwagandha’s Ayurvedic tradition is enough proof for some, 
but there is a growing body of research lending the herb credibili-
ty among those who value science above all else. “Ashwagandha is 
already very well established for its benefits, but scientific studies 
describe those benefits in a language of the times, and this is very 
helpful,” says Baldwa. “Studies that focus on improved athletic per-
formance and overall cardiorespiratory efficiency have opened up 
new areas of use for ashwagandha root and its supplements. Studies 
on the applications for cats, dogs, and horses have opened doors into 
the veterinary world.”

The success of ashwagandha is therefore not limited to the cat-
egories of sleep or stress support but will bleed into other popular 
categories such as cardiovascular health, sports nutrition, immunity, 
and pet care. The key is to grow our understanding of the ingredient’s 
mechanisms. “Crucial areas [in which] our scientific understanding 
of ashwagandha are advancing [involve] the biological responses 
contributing to various health benefits, such as blunting excessive 
cortisol production in response to stress and reducing inflammation,” 
says Thomas.

A big part of this progress is the development of standardized 
ingredients and scientific validation of these ingredients. Products 
like KSM-66 from Ixoreal Biomed, Sensoril from Natreon Inc., and 
Shagandha from Sabinsa Corp. all seek to differentiate themselves 
by offering quality, validation, and versatility. 

“Standard root powders are not particularly soluble nor concen-
trated in bioactive compounds thought to be responsible for medi-
ating the potential health benefits, thereby requiring larger quan-
tities ingested (e.g., grams) and limiting incorporation into food 
and beverage delivery formats,” explains Thomas. “Extracts derived 
from ashwagandha are more concentrated in bioactives, lending 
to lower intake levels per serving for incorporation into food and 
beverage formats, but still present challenges with regard to taste 
and solubility.” 

Baldwa adds, “Consumers want their supplements to be out of 
medicine cabinets and into their refrigerators; therefore, we see an 
increasing demand for functional foods and functional beverages.”

While certain branded extracts such as Sensoril and KSM-66 offer 
versatility across multiple delivery formats, this will be an area of con-
tinued improvement and innovation for most suppliers and formula-
tors. Capsules will therefore remain a viable and important delivery 
format for ashwagandha. “The translation of ashwagandha is rough-
ly, ‘the smell and strength of a horse,’ alluding to its not-so-pleasant 
aphrodisiac properties, as most people find the taste of ashwagandha 
bitter and unpalatable,” says Susan E. Hirsch, MS, CNS, Gaia Herbs’ 
formulation manager. “This unpleasant taste does inhibit delivery for-
mats, as most people prefer this particular herb in a capsule format so 
they are not tasting the herb.”

As demand grows and ashwagandha makes its way into more 
products, it’s important to understand the risk of adulteration. “Make 
no mistake, the growth in demand is significant. And as we know, 
with rapid growth comes the need for heightened vigilance regarding 
identity and quality,” says Majeed. “An herb is more subject to adul-
teration when demand is high, so Sabinsa built in some protection 
for its customers.” By protection, Majeed is referring to the fact that 
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Sabinsa’s Shagandha is verified by USP to be 
standardized to 2.5% withanolides, which 
has been additionally confirmed through 
testing by Alkemist Labs (Garden Grove, 
CA). Independent third-party certification 
not only offers ease of mind to the manufac-
turer but also grows consumer trust. 

“Because of the pressure on the supply 
chain, the most important trend in the near 
future would be vertical integration,” says 
Baldwa. “Suppliers who would own their 
supply chain will have an advantage over the 
others. The independent third-party quali-
ty certifications will also instill confidence 
amongst the consumers with regards to the 
quality of the product.”

Some brands are putting in their own 
work to ensure quality and consistency. 
“Gaia Herbs prevents counterfeiting by go-
ing directly to the source for our ingredients, 
working only with the highest-quality pro-
ducers and farmers who meet our stringent 
quality standards and that we trust, and test-
ing DNA and using HPLC (high-performance 
liquid chromatography) fingerprinting to 
verify that every single botanical ingredient 
that we use in our products meets our strin-
gent standards,” says Hirsch.

Ashwagandha was already a well recog-
nized ingredient with great sales perfor-
mance, but the pandemic may have given the 
herb a huge push as new consumers seeking 
out a natural remedy to help them deal with 
stress and poor sleep quality were intro-
duced to the ingredient. With major CPG 
brands already utilizing ashwagandha, the 
herb will now find its way into more main-
stream products across a number of delivery 
formats and categories. 

“The market is evolving based on con-
sumer demand for new delivery methods for 
herbal supplements outside of the traditional 
forms of capsules and tinctures,” says Fitzpat-
rick. “New customers for natural products, 
especially younger consumers, are interested 
in more novel delivery forms. That’s why we 
are now seeing more herbal supplements—
even ashwagandha with its bitter, pungent 
taste—now offered in the forms of beverag-
es, chocolate, coffee, powders, gummies, and 
candies to meet this growing demand.”

Like many dietary supplements, ash-
wagandha will often be formulated with 
complementary ingredients to promote 

specific health benefits. For example, the 
Vicks ZzzQuil Pure Zzzs De-Stress and 
Sleep Gummies combine ashwagandha 
with the very popular melatonin. “We 
are also seeing ashwagandha becoming 
an ingredient that combines well with 
CBD,” says Thomas. “Nature’s Way recent-
ly launched their new CBD stress supple-

ment containing Sensoril. The combina-
tion of broad-spectrum hemp extract and 
Sensoril ashwagandha is beneficial in re-
ducing everyday stress.”

Synergistic blends such as this will help 
boost the herb’s profile and encourage more 
experimentation with ashwagandha from 
other CPG brands.
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Multivitamins
As the mainstream-friendliest of dietary supplements, multivitamins 
are recognizable, easy to understand, and the perfect point of entry 
for new supplement users. So when the COVID-19 pandemic drove 
consumers to supplement “aisles” in search of health support, it’s not 
surprising that for many, a multivitamin was the first stop.

We’re not talking small gains, either. According to data provid-
ed by SPINS (Chicago) on the U.S. mainstream dietary supplement 
channel during the 52 weeks ending November 29, 2020, multivita-
mins saw double-digit sales gains across the board: women’s multivi-
tamins were up 19.6% to $474 million, men’s multivitamins were up 
33.7% to $229 million, and children’s multivitamins were up 37.2% to 
$306 million.

Surveys sponsored by the Council for Responsible Nutrition (CRN; 
Washington, DC) in 2020 also reflect this increase. For instance, a sur-
vey conducted by Ipsos on more than 2000 U.S. adults to determine 
how consumers who already use dietary supplements changed their 
supplementation routines during the COVID-19 pandemic found 
that of the top 10 supplements that supplement users increased use 
of during the pandemic, multivitamins were at the very top. The re-
sults showed 59% of supplement users had increased their overall 
multivitamin intake. Meanwhile, CRN’s annual Consumer Survey on 
Dietary Supplements, conducted by Ipsos on more than 2000 U.S. 
supplement users and non-users, also found significantly increased 
multivitamin use—74% increased usage. Gains were seen across age 
groups, including those aged 18-34 (75% increased multivitamin use), 
35-54 (74% increased use), and 55+ (74% increased use).

“COVID brought a surge in demand for multivitamins as consum-
ers prioritized wellness and health,” says Francis Lau, PhD, FACN, 

director of scientific and regulatory for supplements brand Olly. He 
cites market research from the IRI Database on the mainstream 
market for the year ending December 13, 2020. “Multivitamin cate-
gory sales saw 22% growth in dollar sales, year-to-date versus year-
ago, with kids’ and women’s multivitamins contributing the most 
growth—$83 million and $85 million, respectively.” Olly itself saw its 
multivitamin sales grow 70%, or $34 million, in 2020.

New users were an exciting part of that growth, Lau confirms. 
“We have seen the category grow, gaining new users. Already, 85% of 
households were buying vitamins, and we saw that increase to 90%. 
We also saw frequency increase. So existing buyers are buying more, 
and new buyers are coming in. People take vitamins to stay healthy, 
which became even more important in 2020. Vitamins became an es-
sential category for people to have on hand; they never wanted to run 
out.” More parents also gave multivitamins to their children. “Chil-
dren’s multivitamins have seen some of the biggest lifts in demand 
behind immune-boosting supplements, and we expect the trend to 
continue as parents seek ways to strengthen their children’s immune 
system and overall health,” he says.

Tamara Bernadot, chief nutrition officer for personalized-nutrition 
company Persona Nutrition, says the same. “I do believe more people 
decided to try vitamins and supplements in 2020 compared to years 
past. We did a national online survey of 1,000 U.S. adults ages 35 and 
older (via Wakefield Research) midway through 2020 and found that 
almost half (47%) of respondents said it was more important to take 
a daily multivitamin in 2020 than it was in 2019. And, 53% of the re-
spondents were taking or were considering taking multivitamins to 
support their immunity at this time.”

Many wonder whether this high level of growth for multivitamins 
can be sustained in 2021. It’s unlikely, Lau says. “While growth is ex-
pected to continue next year, the same high double-digit growth that 
was driven by COVID is not expected in 2021.”

One obvious strategy to ensure consumers remain invested in mul-
tivitamins is to give them what they want.

For instance, Bernadot says, “There are definitely health-conscious 
consumers who know that a high-quality multivitamin contains effi-
cacious levels of vitamins and nutrients and that there are options that 
can align with their dietary preferences—like being free from artificial 
colors or additives or made with vegetarian ingredients. We are find-
ing that our personalized-nutrition customers want more-advanced 
multivitamins and overall nutrition programs in general.”

Consumers are becoming more educated about multivitamins 
and know that formulas now go beyond the basic. “Today’s multivita-
mins are more sophisticated, with added benefits tailored to specific 
health needs and life stages,” says Lau. “For example, multivitamins 
with brain, eye, heart, as well as bone and joint health benefits are 
available for consumers to choose from.” 

Sophistication also extends to the ingredients multivitamins are 
embracing. Lau says he’s seeing immune-health ingredients, bo-
tanicals, fish oil, and probiotics remain popular in multivitamins, 
with sleep-enhancing and stress-reducing ingredients also more 
commonplace. As for Bernadot, “The popular ingredients today in-
clude vitamin D, vitamin C, zinc, and selenium.” Persona also offers 
phytonutrients such as astaxanthin and zeaxanthin for antioxidant 
support.
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The multivitamins Olly and Persona both launched in 2020 exem-
plify some of these trends. Last spring, Olly launched an Adult Multi 
+ Probiotic gummy. It also launched a softgel multivitamin called 
Ultra Women’s Multi + Omega-3, which is a daily multivitamin for 
immune health, brain health, heart support, and energy. 

Says Lau: “There will always be consumers in various stages of their 
health and wellness journeys. While some consumers may be satis-
fied with more-basic formulas, as consumers learn more about nu-
trition and ingredients they may be searching for advanced products 
to meet their individual needs. Some consumers may be looking for 
products that can do the work of multiple supplements, which has 
contributed to the success of Olly Adult Multi + Probiotic and the Olly 
Women’s Ultra Multivitamin.”

Bernadot says that as a personalized-nutrition company, Persona 
has the ability to evaluate its own customers’ assessments to deter-
mine their needs. “Being a personalized-nutrition company that uses a 
free online assessment for each customer, and on-staff nutritionists as 
customer-care specialists, we’re able to listen closely to our subscribers’ 
needs and wants when it comes to their daily nutrition. By listening to 
our customers, we’re able to formulate new supplements very quickly.” 

For instance, she says, “we heard from our customers that they 
wanted supplements that were easier to swallow, with more vege-
tarian options.” So in 2020, the company introduced a Foundation 
Formula multivitamin delivered in a purple veggie capsule that’s not 
only sustainably sourced from purple carrots but that is also easier to 
swallow. It also introduced a reformulated, high-potency multivita-
min in a vegetarian softgel for bariatric customers.

Multivitamin shoppers also want convenience. E-commerce wins 
here. “With more consumers staying at home, there has been a digital 
shift in multivitamin purchases in 2020, which is expected to contin-
ue. Direct-to-consumer supplement sales have seen fivefold growth 
in 2020, driven by e-commerce. Delivery and subscriptions could con-
tinue to set these channels apart versus traditional mass retail,” says 
Lau, citing data from Nutrition Business Journal’s 2020 Supplement 
Business Report.

This is also where delivery solutions like personalized subscrip-
tions have a lot to offer. “Going to a crowded pharmacy to pick up 
a bottle of supplements isn’t as appealing as taking a brief online as-
sessment and getting a curated pack of personalized vitamins deliv-
ered directly to your doorstep,” Bernadot says.

As multivitamins become the starting point for new supplement 
users, they also may lead those users to explore the benefits not only 
of multivitamins but of other beneficial dietary supplements, expand-
ing their supplement horizons. Bernadot says, “We see a significant 
opportunity to educate consumers about how their bodies might 
need more than a multivitamin to address specific health concerns. 
Multivitamins were created in the 1940s during World War II to help 
address food shortages during this time. Nearly 80 years later, nutri-
tion research and tech advances are opening the door to show that 
very common health concerns—like sleep, stress, energy levels, etc.—
can be supported by daily nutrition and more than what a traditional 
multivitamin can deliver. For instance, trying to tackle sleep issues 
with a multivitamin may not be the best route, but adding a multivi-
tamin plus a melatonin and herbal rest blend may be more beneficial. 
As more consumers are educated about how nutrition impacts their 

health and specific concerns that can be impacted by lifestyle factors, 
I predict we’ll see more combination products—like multivitamins 
co-packed with other nutrients.”

Protein
Protein, a product category that is practically synonymous with sports 
nutrition and fitness, remained among the top-selling ingredients in 
2020 despite a global pandemic that closed gyms and indoor recre-
ation for months. According to SPINS data on the 52 weeks ending No-
vember 29, 2020, in the U.S. mainstream supplements channel, protein 
(animal and plant combo) grew 3.4% in sales to $1.47 billion, making 
it the bestselling ingredient in the channel. The third-highest-selling 
ingredient in the channel is protein (animal-multi) with $759 million 
in sales despite a 4% decline in sales growth. Further down the list is 
protein (animal-general), which grew 9.4% to $482.6 million, and pro-
tein (animal-whey), which grew 4% to $269 million. 

Accounting for this steady growth during the pandemic is the 
sheer diversity of uses protein has developed over time, branching 
away from the image of a large plastic tub of powder to snacks, bars, 
beverages, and meat alternatives. One of the major growth drivers of 
the protein space is plant-based protein, which has captured the at-
tention of a large cross-section of consumers who are seeking either 
to replace or diversify their protein sources. 

“2020 was a rollercoaster for food and beverage categories, both in 
terms of sales and consumption,” says Mark Fahlin, business devel-
opment, Cargill (Minneapolis). “It’s fair to say that protein remains as 
relevant as ever during the pandemic. While many categories were 
negatively impacted in foodservice channels, at retail we clearly saw 
higher lifts for most categories as compared to pre-pandemic levels. 
This was especially true in spaces where plant protein features promi-
nently, such as plant-based meat and plant-based dairy, for which the 
sales lifts were notably higher than retail averages.”

As stay-at-home orders and lockdowns of nonessential businesses 
brought food service to a halt, home cooking became an absolute 
necessity. With that came the need for healthier, wholesome meals 
as families contended with the sedentary nature of working and 
schooling from home. Protein, being a well-known macronutrient, is 
as good a place to start as any. 

“Protein has always had a natural health halo,” says Mark Cope, 
applied nutrition manager, DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences (Birming-
ham, AL). “Meat alternatives are included in the protein mix. Consum-
er knowledge of meat alternatives as well as consumption of these 
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products has increased over the course of the pandemic.” He adds: “At 
the same time, some of our CPG customers are launching new SKUs 
in meat alternatives, moving from burgers into other products like 
breakfast sausage or deli meats.”

Meat and dairy alternatives simply offer consumers another op-
tion. Yes, they can cater to vegans and vegetarians, but now more 
than ever, consumers are embracing a more balanced approach to 
food consumption wherein they reduce their intake of animal-based 
products. For some, this represents a healthier way to eat; for oth-
ers, it is more sustainable for the environment. It’s notable that the 
top-selling protein variety in the mainstream multioutlet channel is 
animal-plant combo as opposed to plant-base protein alone. 

“Even though animal-based proteins are still in the majority, I think 
a shift is taking place especially among younger people,” says Cope. 
“Millennials are saying they’re interested in eating more plant-based 
protein—but whether they’re actually doing it is still in transition.”

Ultimately, protein in general carries a healthy connotation. “Peo-
ple look for protein because they believe it’s good for them. It has a 
healthy halo, and it’s a macronutrient that people think they need 
in their diet to maintain good health,” explains Cope. “So, people are 
looking for protein content in foods. Additionally, there’s a health halo 
around plant-based diets in general. Plant-based foods are perceived 
as naturally healthy. So, I think that’s where some of this demand for 
protein is coming. The health halo is so important because if con-
sumers didn’t know about the health benefits of protein before the 
pandemic, they do now. They’re making sure their family is getting 
healthy protein products.”

While this presents immense opportunity for suppliers and man-
ufacturers, demand for plant protein also poses a challenge because 
many consumers may not be willing to compromise on taste and 
texture. Innovation persists around novel plant-based protein sourc-
es, but currently the most prominent and reliable forms of plant-
based protein are soy and pea protein. Soy, besides having some of 
the best name recognition, is also one of the most nutritionally com-
plete plant proteins, containing all the essential amino acids, which 
is unique among plant proteins. Pea protein, which has grown in 
popularity, is versatile and offers manufacturers an allergen-free and 
clean label–friendly ingredient. 

Two of the most important formulating factors to consider when 
it comes to flavor and application development are accessibility and 
functionality. 

“While more consumers may perceive plant-based products as 
healthier and more sustainable choices, to prevent the category from 
dissolving into a passing fad ingredient suppliers and manufactur-
ers alike will have to up our game,” explains Melissa Machen, senior 
technical services specialist for plant protein at Cargill. “For meat and 
dairy alternatives to truly achieve mainstream appeal, they’ll need to 
mirror the distinct sensory and textural attributes consumers asso-
ciate with traditional animal-sourced products, while also reflecting 
today’s label-conscious marketplace.”

“Fortunately, plant proteins have come a long way in the last de-
cade as ingredient suppliers like Cargill have found ways to improve 
their solubility, mouthfeel, and stability,” she adds. “As a result, we can 
now produce dairy and meat-alternative products that are much 
closer to their animal-sourced counterparts.”

Companies such as Cargill and DuPont are able to achieve success 
in improving the user experience of plant-based proteins through 
a holistic approach that draws from their expertise in a number of 
areas. “The optimum eating experience in meat alternatives goes 
beyond the protein to the interactions of the ingredients in the over-
all matrix,” explains Cope. “This is the intersection and interaction 
of the protein with food-protection products, water, oil, binding 
agents, etc. As providers of many of these essential ingredients, we 
are uniquely placed to understand how to make them work together 
optimally to meet the expectations of consumers. Simply put, in this 
case, the ‘whole’ is greater than the sum of the parts, and so our work 
is one of continuous improvement.”

Enduring innovation in the protein space has and will continue to 
encourage new product development, challenging established brands 
to improve their formulations while also accommodating a much 
needed level of differentiation within a saturated product space. Plant-
based meat alternatives is where we can expect a lot of this innovation 
to take place since it’s not quite as crowded as the supplement or bar 
space, but manufacturers should not shy away from disrupting estab-
lished product spaces with innovative new protein sources. Consum-
ers are always interested in trying the latest and greatest things. 

Probiotics
Probiotics are still a top seller in the U.S. mainstream and natural sup-
plement channels, racking up sales of $759 million and $126.9 million, 
respectively, last year based on SPINS (Chicago) data on the 52 weeks 
ending November 29, 2020. Still, probiotics did experience mild sales 
decline in 2020, a tumultuous performance year for many product 
categories. What should we keep an eye on in 2021 when it comes to 
this well-established category?

Probiotics support a number of health benefits, allowing the ingre-
dient to straddle multiple categories. This year, with the outbreak of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the most important reason for consumers 
to take probiotics may have been to support their immune health. 

According to a survey of 3,000 consumers conducted in May 2020 
by DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences (Wilmington, DE) in collabora-
tion with the Natural Marketing Institute, probiotic usage among 
U.S., Italian, and Chinese consumers increased during the pandemic. 
Results showed that the number of U.S. consumers taking probiot-
ics increased by 66%, amounting to 25% of total supplement users 
(compared to 15% of total users six months prior). Of these users, the 
number of U.S. consumers who used probiotics daily or more often 
increased from 37% to 61% compared to six months prior. Italian con-
sumers saw a 188% increase in probiotic users, to 26% of total sup-
plement users (compared to 9% six months prior) and saw an 83% 
increase in weekly compliance. Chinese consumers saw a 108% in-
crease in probiotic users, to 48% of total supplement users (compared 
to 23% six months prior). In the long term, consumers surveyed in 
both the U.S. and Italy said they expected to continue taking probiot-
ics more often in the ensuing six months compared to the six months 
prior to the pandemic.

The survey, while limited in scope, demonstrates that there is 
a global awareness of the ability of probiotics to support immune 
health and that consumers are taking a proactive approach to their 
health in the face of the global pandemic. 
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“On average, the [probiotic] market global-
ly is up by about 6.5%,” says George Paraske-
vakos, MBA, executive director of the Inter-
national Probiotics Association (IPA), citing 
data from Euromonitor International. “The 
research indicates a relationship between im-
mune and digestive health, and with events 
of 2020 people are switching to a preventative 
approach—and that has really helped the in-
dustry. If you look at it from a region-specific 
situation, the U.S. still remains the biggest di-
etary supplement market for probiotics.” He 
points out, however, that “China, which has 
now surpassed Italy for second place, grew a 
strong 11%-12% annually, whereas the U.S. has 
slowed down over the past few years.”

The association between digestive health 
and immune health is not necessarily new, 
but the concept is now being proliferated to a 
wider mainstream audience. “The awareness 
of the association between digestive function 
and immune function is growing slowly but 
surely. Commercials and advertisements for 
OTC products are touting the link, which is 
resulting in a more educated public,” explains 
Sam Michini, vice president of marketing and 
strategy for Deerland Probiotics & Enzymes 
(Kennesaw, GA). “And as consumers begin to 
understand that functional digestive status 
is intertwined with immune performance in 
times of stress, they find the base concept of 
two health areas targeted by one product to 
be very appealing.”

Of course, the potential benefits of probiot-
ic supplementation are not limited to immune 
health; they extend to brain health, heart 
health, skin health, women’s health, and more. 

“As a whole, the dietary supplement mar-
ket is evolving towards an increased focus 
on microbiome health. This can likely be at-
tributed to consumers’ growing understand-
ing of the microbiome-gut-brain axis and the 
fact that gut health influences all aspects of 
the body,” says Jennifer Montgomery, AMCAS 
marketing lead, DuPont Nutrition & Biosci-
ences. “Consumers have become increas-
ingly open to using probiotics for managing 
health beyond digestive health, and we’ve 
seen a wide array of functional products tar-
geting cognitive, women’s, skin, antiaging, 
and metabolic health hit the market.”

The concept of the microbiome-gut-brain 
axis is an important development in microbi-
ome research and the probiotics category, not 
only because it deepens our understanding of 

how the food we eat can influence our physical 
and emotional well-being but also because it 
makes sense to consumers. When one consid-
ers his or her personal experiences and how 
stress has manifested in digestive discomfort, 
it all clicks. “Consumers are realizing how 
probiotics can help combat negative effects 
of stress through the microbiome-gut-brain 
axis, translating to 34% growth of probiotics 
for boosting mood in the last five years world-
wide,” says Montgomery, citing data from In-
nova Market Insights. 

It has been a difficult year for managing men-
tal health, and 2020 supplement sales numbers 
from SPINS reflect how consumers have relied 

on supplements to help. The data show 68.6% 
sales growth in the mainstream brain-health 
supplements category and 43.8% sales growth 
in the mainstream sleep-supplements catego-
ry. Brands would be wise to incorporate probi-
otics into their brain- or mood-support prod-
ucts. “We’ve also noticed that probiotics in the 
brain-health space are especially appealing to 
consumers when paired with other ingredients 
to maximize end-product benefits,” Montgom-
ery adds.

“We feel the time is ripe to co-formulate 
and to draw systemic links to emerging con-
dition-based supplement categories,” Michini 
agrees, pointing to complementary categories 
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such as sleep support, mental health, and mood and stress. “Stress im-
pacts immunity and digestion as well as sleep and mood,” he adds.

In fact, some research has shown that consumers, especially young-
er consumers, are more likely to purchase products if they contain 
probiotics, says John Quilter, vice president of global portfolio, pro-
active health, Kerry (Beloit, WI). “A recent survey [ from communica-
tions firm Ingredient Communications] found that 50% of U.S. and UK 
consumers consider ‘contains probiotics’ an appealing statement on 
food and beverage products,” he explains. “However, this figure rose 
to 67% among 25- to 34-year-olds. The youngest consumers were also 
the most likely to consider a product healthy if it contains probiotics 
(74% of 18- to 24-year-olds compared to 50% of 55- to 64-year-olds).”

Of course, if one is going to make specific claims, it’s important to 
utilize probiotic strains backed by science for that particular purpose. 
“When you’re looking for specific benefits, you have to tie the bene-
fits you’re looking for to the specific strain and the research behind 
it—and not only the strain, but also the dose because the concept of 
‘bigger is better’ is not necessarily true,” says Paraskevakos. “If you have 
a specific benefit you’re looking for, look at what research has been 
conducted not only in terms of the strain or combination of strains but 
also what dose was found to be effective for that benefit.”

Branded probiotics such as DuPont’s Howaru line, Deerland’s 
DE111, and Kerry’s Ganeden BC30 can offer consistent quality and ef-
ficacy to products looking to stand out in the marketplace. More than 
that, branded probiotics offer consumers a recognizable name to look 
for. The challenge with probiotics is that there are so many strains that 
it’s often difficult for buyers to understand which they should choose. 

“In the probiotics marketplace, the raw-material names (strains) 
are unwieldy—long words that can be difficult to pronounce followed 
by seemingly random letters and numbers. In a culture that likes to 
shorten words—like inspo for inspiration—seeking out probiotics by 
strain name doesn’t seem likely,” says Michini. “Branded probiotic 
strains with simple yet relevant names and clinical science to support 
specific health benefits will win the day with consumers.”

They also create opportunity for manufacturers in growing product 
categories. For the formulation of brain-health products, for example, Du-
Pont recently launched its proprietary Lacticaseibacillus paracasei Lpc-37 
strain called Howaru Calm. “Formulators can consider pairing Howaru 
Calm with natural relaxants such as ashwagandha and L-theanine to 
help consumers mitigate the feelings of stress,” says Montgomery. “This 
allows formulators to develop new probiotic blends that stand out on the 
shelves while helping consumers cultivate a sense of calm.”

Another area DuPont is targeting is women’s health with its Howa-
ru Feminine Health product containing Lacticaseibacillus rhamnosus 
HN001 and Lactobacillus acidophilus La-14, which are clinically prov-
en to promote healthy vaginal microbiota. “Women’s health is the 
biggest growth area right now,” claims Montgomery. “This is mainly 
because balancing the microbiome is so critical to women’s vaginal 
and urinary health. Formulators looking to meet this market demand 
can consider incorporating strains into their products that are formu-
lated exclusively for women’s health and target these specific needs.”

Heart health is another emerging condition for the probiotic cat-
egory, generating excitement in supplement research and develop-
ment, says Michini. A recently published study1, for example, found 
that supplementation with Deerland’s spore-forming probiotic DE111 

improved endothelial function in healthy subjects. “It was also shown 
to be beneficial in the support of healthy cholesterol levels, with a 
trend in reduction of LDL,” says Michini. “The researchers believe that 
DE111’s role in supporting cholesterol stems from the probiotic’s abil-
ity to increase production of beneficial short-chain fatty acids, such 
as propionic and butyric acid, which are known to manage healthy 
cholesterol metabolism by inhibiting the synthesis of liver cholesterol.”

More novel health benefits to consider are skin health and oral care, 
both of which rely on beneficial bacteria for optimal health. With the 
potential for ingestible, oral, and topical formats, these two areas pro-
vide fertile research and development opportunities, says Michini.

Among the most important innovations in the probiotics space is 
the ability to incorporate probiotics in shelf-stable foods and beverages. 
“The biggest game-changer has been the emergence of spore-forming 
probiotic strains like BC30 (Bacillus coagulans GBI-30, 6086),” says Ker-
ry’s Quilter. “Because they’re highly resistant to extremes of pH, heat, 
cold, and pressure, they’re a perfect fit for fortification in everyday foods 
and beverages. As a result, we’re now seeing probiotics in a much wider 
range of categories—not just the traditional chilled dairy products but 
also categories like frozen foods and hot drinks.”

The variety of probiotic products available to consumers makes 
probiotic supplementation accessible and easy while also allowing 
the industry to target a larger swath of consumers. Besides the ben-
efits sought and the strain used, delivery format is among the most 
important considerations for consumers when making purchasing 
decisions. Someone who takes a lot of prescription medicine and is 
“pill fatigued” may opt for a beverage or stick pack instead, while oth-
ers may enjoy more-indulgent options such as functional chocolate 
or gummies either because they have a sweet tooth or because they 
want their children to get their probiotics. Whichever way consumers 
take probiotics, it’s positive for the industry. 

“With the vast variety of probiotic foods and beverages, consumers 
are free from one more pill to take,” says Michini. “So not only has 
compliance increased, but the variety is also attracting many new-
comers to trial, and we believe many probiotic newcomers who try 
some of the products do continue, eventually establishing probiotic 
consumption as part of their normal supplementation routines.”

And not to worry—there is also still definitively a place for tradi-
tional forms. “The fact that consumers can now get the benefits of 
probiotics in a wide range of everyday food and beverages is hugely 
exciting,” says Quilter, citing data from Mintel. “However, this trend is 
expanding choice rather than moving market share from one catego-
ry to another, and there will always be consumers who prefer supple-
ment formats. Looking at healthy-lifestyle products overall, tradition-
al capsule and tablet formats continue to account for the majority of 
product launches, with 34% and 25% market share, respectively.”

The bottom line is that the probiotics category will continue to 
grow, infiltrating multiple product categories in a variety of delivery 
formats to satisfy the needs of a large cross-section of consumers, 
providing options for everyone. 

Reference
1. Trotter RE et al. “Bacillus subtilis DE111 intake may improve blood lipids 

and endothelial function in healthy adults.” Beneficial Microbes, vol. 11, 
no. 7 (2020): 621-630
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Immune Support

Wear a mask, wash your hands, 
stay six feet apart, and avoid 
large gatherings. This is 

the policy we’ve all been told to follow 
in an attempt to reduce the spread of 
COVID-19. This is all good advice, but 
consumers are always looking for more 
ways to be proactive about their health. 
As a result, they turned to familiar prod-
ucts such as vitamin C and elderberry—
and in the process drastically increased 
demand for immune health–related 
products. According to market research-
er SPINS (Chicago), based on data on the 
52 weeks ending November 29, 2020, the 

cold-and-flu category in the U.S. main-
stream supplements channel grew fully 
41.2% compared to the previous year, and 
in the U.S. natural channel, the cold-and-
flu and immune-health categories grew 
35.9% and 28.4%, respectively. 

Making It Work
The additional demand for these prod-
ucts severely strained the supply chain 
last year. For retailers, manufacturers, 
and suppliers, the surging demand and 
the difficult circumstances of operating a 
business during a pandemic meant adapt-
ing, and quickly. Many of these changes 

may be indefinite, a sign of just how con-
sequential the pandemic has been on our 
way of life. 

“There was intense demand for a number 
of immune-support products during the ear-
ly months of the pandemic, including zinc, 
vitamin C, elderberry, vitamin D, and hand 
sanitizer,” says Sharon Leite, CEO of The Vi-
tamin Shoppe. “Due to the strong demand, 
there were some early inventory challenges 
that we overcame by fast-tracking addition-
al units of immune-support products, lever-
aging our strong vendor and supplier rela-
tionships, and maximizing our supply chain 
and distribution capabilities.”

Immunity
Revolution

Has COVID-19 changed the immune-health  
product landscape forever?

BY SEBASTIAN KRAWIEC, EDITOR
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For The Vitamin Shoppe, and many 
retailers today, the way their customers 
shop has changed quite a bit. E-commerce 
has become critical. “Our total sales are 
currently trending 80% stores and 20% di-
rect-to-consumer as our online business 
has grown. Prior to the pandemic, it was 
about 85% stores/15% direct-to-consumer,” 
explains Leite. “[The buy-online and pick-
up-in-store model] has been very popular 
with our customers and has become al-
most one-third of our online demand. In 
August 2020, The Vitamin Shoppe launched 
on Instacart, which brings delivery in as 
fast as an hour from over 715 The Vitamin 
Shoppe and Super Supplements retail loca-
tions across the U.S. Our goal is to meet the 
consumer where and when they are most 
comfortable shopping.”

Over at Nature’s Way, Nishant Shukla, di-
rector of marketing, says, “The pandemic has 
had a profound impact at Nature’s Way in 
the way we conduct business and with surg-
ing demand. We are a health and wellness 
company, and our immediate concern was 
for our people who were still in our man-
ufacturing facilities as essential workers. 
Our plants were already operating at phar-
maceutical levels of quality control, but we 
implemented extremely stringent processes 
related to PPE and social distancing—well 
before government masking mandates.” 

“For us, product demand is at historic lev-
els,” he adds. “We’ve been around for 50 years, 
and it would be tough to find a time in which 
consumers have had as much awareness of 
immune health as they do right now.”

Sourcing dietary supplement ingredient 
raw materials from overseas was particular-
ly difficult during the pandemic. 

“Most notably, our production was run-
ning 24/7, and in Europe this is virtually 
unheard of. Additionally, once production 

was completed and ingredients packed and 
ready to ship, moving product from Europe 
to the U.S. was requiring an all-hands-on-
deck approach,” says Leslie Gallo, president 
of elderberry ingredient supplier Artemis 
International (Fort Wayne, IN). “To meet our 
customers’ needs, we had to be nimble and 
make some strategic changes. Air freight 
was a given. Everything, from powders to 
liquids, was needed yesterday. One change 
was finding the best freight partner, as it was 
crucial to ensuring our pallets could get on 
the limited flights and not be bumped. We 
found such a partner and were able to ar-
range for guaranteed flight pickup/delivery 
and container space each week.”

New Product Development
and Innovation
Although adapting to the strictures of oper-
ating during a pandemic was difficult, the 
reality is that where there is demand, there is 
opportunity. This means new product devel-
opment actually increased as manufacturers 
hustled to deliver immune-fortifying prod-
ucts, particularly supplements, to new and 
existing customers. According to market re-
search firm Innova Market Insights, supple-
ment launches with immune-health claims 
in 2020 grew 4% globally compared to the 
previous year and accounted for nearly half of 
all immune-health product launches. Sports 
nutrition launches with immune-health 
claims grew 2%, making up 11% of all prod-
uct launches with immune-health claims.

Immune health had traditionally been a 
seasonal market, but the pandemic drove 
home the importance of immune support 
year-round. Survey data from Innova Market 
Insights show that one in three global con-
sumers said their concerns about immune 
heath increased during 2020 compared to the 
previous year, and 54% of global consumers 

have actively educated themselves on ingre-
dients and procedures that could boost their 
immunity. When asked which element of 
health was most important in improving im-
mune health, 64% of global consumers said, 
“choosing foods naturally high in nutrients.”

“Traditional formats like capsules and 
tablets continue to be big sellers for us, but 
we’re also participating in the shift toward 
experiential vehicles, such as gummies and 
beverages,” Nature’s Way’s Shukla notes. “We 
recently opened a state-of-the-art gummy 
facility, and demand out of that plant has 
been through the roof. People just love the 
experience of eating gummies. We antici-
pate our formats will continue to evolve as 
consumers look for unique ways to boost 
their immune health.”

In the wake of COVID-19, many compa-
nies are more strongly branding their prod-
ucts to convey their immune-health ben-
efits, including on pack with color hues to 
match the hero immune-health ingredient 
in the formula, such as elderberry or citrus 
fruits or orange, Innova Market Insights 
adds. For example, Tropicana recently re-
launched its Essentials range of products 
with a new design and name, Tropicana +, to 
better communicate the added health bene-
fits shoppers are looking for. 

“Innovation is crucial to every category 
we carry, from immunity to sports nutrition,” 
says The Vitamin Shoppe’s Leite. “Custom-
ers want the latest science, flavors, delivery 
mechanisms, branding, and marketing.” 

Responsible Marketing
While the immune-health category presents 
a great deal of opportunity for manufacturers, 
the reality is that consumers are legitimately 
worried about their health, and immune-health 
supplements offer a source of protection. Of 
course, dietary supplements cannot claim 

Many companies are more strongly branding  
their products to convey their  

immune-health benefits.
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Immune Support

to prevent or treat disease, but outside of 
COVID-19, there is a practical reason to pro-
tect one’s immune health during a pandemic 
when one considers that hospitals are often full 
and that even primary care physicians may be 
reluctant to examine patients in person. How-
ever, whether or not consumers are taking the 
right products is another story. 

The herbal pharmacist David Foreman, 
RPh, for example, expresses concern about 
how the supplements industry is marketing 
its products to consumers, and whether it is 
being done so honestly. 

“I feel that most consumers are under-
educated in what they really need to be do-
ing right now. Other than the masks, hand 
washing, etc., there is great confusion over 
what really should be done/taken/used,” 
Foreman says. “Regretfully, the natural prod-
ucts industry and how we market products 
is most likely the driving force in why they 
are taking and doing what they are.” 

Because of the demand, more immune-
health products are coming to market, and 
unfortunately, says Foreman, many are 
making deceptive claims that may mislead 
consumers. “To say that your product supports 
immune health because it contains 30 mg of 

vitamin C is a 

lie and deceptive,” explains Foreman. “Or, fish 
oil being for immune support. Yes, omega-3s 
support the inflammatory fight of immune 
health, but to infer to a consumer that this is 
the answer to boost their immune system to 
help fight a virus is deceptive.”

More accurate and descriptive labeling 
should be implemented to better inform 
consumers, says Foreman. For example, 
some ingredients could be more accurate-
ly labeled as providing short-term immune 
stimulation while others need more pro-
longed usage. “Immune stimulants like C 
and echinacea should be labeled for short-
term immune stimulation, with cautions for 
those with autoimmune disorders,” explains 
Foreman. “Ingredients like Wellmune [ from 
Kerry Group] should state that they are not 
stimulating the immune system and should 
be taken daily over time to support the im-
mune system. This ingredient should also 
make consumers aware that it is not a short-
term answer to their immune needs, as it 
takes three days to start working.”

Honest, more-accurate marketing is good 
for business and will ultimately help the 
immune-health category sustain long-term. 
Consumer education is also key. “Teach the 
consumer about the immune system, what 
it does, what it doesn’t do, how to stimulate 
it short-term, how to support it long-term,” 
says Foreman. “Teach about other methods 

such as eliminating poor diet choices like 
sugar and alcohol. All of it is really just 

about educating the consumer.”
This could also help consumers 

feel encouraged to buy multiple 
products for different types of 

immune support, ideally from 
a trusted brand, and may 
help secure a stable con-
sumer base that will con-
tinue long after the pan-
demic is in the rearview. 

“Consumers are looking 
for trusted brands, effica-

cious products, and accurate 
information during this un-

precedented time,” adds Leite. 
“Our customers rely on us for 

quality, innovation, and expertise. 
We always view our merchandis-

ing strategy, including new launches, 
through that lens.”

Staying Relevant Long After  
the Pandemic
COVID-19 will have a lasting impact on all 
of us. Although it’s possible that, decades 
from now, immunizations and medical ad-
vancements will allow us to be less hyper-
vigilant—certainly less terrified—about 
our health, in the near future it’s probably 
safe to say that our habits and awareness 
of healthy practices have changed. Masks 
could become a normal fixture in our lives, 
and immune health will cease to be a sea-
sonal concern and instead become a year-
round goal. 

“Many of the consumer behaviors that 
developed during the pandemic have be-
come ingrained lifestyle behaviors,” ob-
serves Leite. “Although these priorities 
may ebb and flow at times, we believe that 
general health and wellness concerns, in-
cluding immunity support, will remain 
top of mind for consumers well into the 
future.”

While it’s amazing that COVID-19 
vaccines were developed so quickly, roll-
out has been slow, and therefore herd 
immunity will not be achieved for some 
time. This means that demand for im-
mune-health products will likely not slow 
down either. Even after a successful vac-
cine rollout, it’s difficult to imagine de-
mand for immune-support products go-
ing back to pre-COVID-19 levels. 

“Consumers are increasingly aware of 
the role their immune system plays in 
not only helping to combat COVID but 
helping improve their body’s ability to 
tackle other regular health concerns such 
as annual cold/flu season and other im-
mune-system challenges,” says Gallo. “We 
are confident elderberry will not languish 
on store shelves—so much so that we are 
expanding our capacity in the fields and 
production to meet our customers’ fore-
casted and anticipated demands.” 

“While we have experienced steady 
growth in sales of our elderberry extracts 
year-over-year, we anticipate that with the 
recent pandemic raising awareness of the 
immune benefits of elderberry, coupled 
with our own marketing initiatives, plus 
awareness within the functional food and 
beverage industry—all will help drive mo-
mentum,” Gallo says. PH
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Does anyone really want to be in 
2021’s shoes right now? Given the 
disaster that was 2020, expectations 

are riding high that this new year will—if not 
swoop in and save us entirely—at least pro-
vide a path forward to…the good-old days? 
Maybe the relative calm of 2019, please?

While that’s unlikely to happen, those in 
the dietary supplement contract manufac-
turing space maintain faith that the coming 
year will restore some normalcy to the sec-
tor and to their individual operations. And if 
things go right, it may even leave the industry 
better off than before.

After all, says Eugene Ung, CEO, Best 
Formulations (City of Industry, CA), “While 
there’s certainly fatigue with continuing 
pandemic restrictions, we could be seeing 
a fundamental shift in consumer habits re-
lated to taking control of health—including 
diet, exercise, stress management, and, of 
course, nutritional support. Hopefully, there 
will be a new baseline of dietary supplement 
use going beyond 2021.”

The COVID Dividend,  
or Economic Headwinds?

That the COVID-19 pandemic had a salutary 
effect on dietary supplement sales is now a 
matter of fact. But industry members can’t 
help but keep marveling at how fortuitous 
the turn of events has been.

“We’re still very much in the midst of this 
pandemic, and people are still concerned 
about their health,” observes Raj Chopra, CEO, 
Tishcon (Westbury, NY). “As a result, the num-
ber of consumers buying immunity products 
in 2020 skyrocketed and continues to present 
a real opportunity for manufacturers.”

Michael Courts, business development 
product manager, Lief Labs (Valencia, CA), 
watched this opportunity play out in real 
time. “Since COVID, we’ve seen a massive in-
crease in manufacturing and product launch-
es to help satisfy consumers looking for prod-
ucts that might boost their immune system, 
or address deficiencies they’ve discovered,” he 
says. “And I’m optimistic that these people are 
going to continue taking care of themselves.”

But what if that looming COVID recession 
becomes a reality—as it already is for too 
many consumers?

Terry Keller, vice president of sales, 
Captek Softgel International (Cerritos, CA), 
looks to past recessions for proof that busi-
nesses in the health-and-wellness space are 
well-positioned to make it through. “The 
dietary supplement industry has withstood 
previous economic slumps better than most 
consumer product categories,” he points out, 
“so I don’t see major shifts going forward. 
However, if this global situation has taught 
us anything, it’s that our interconnected 
marketplace is influenced by issues that 
quickly cross country and regional borders.”

Bad Timing
And how. As Ung notes, “No one can control 
the macroeconomic picture. But now more 
than ever, the world is incredibly small and 
interconnected.”

Industry got a hard lesson in just how 
interconnected it is when COVID-19 sent 

Fresh
Start
BY KIMBERLY J. DECKER
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supply chains into paroxysms last spring. 
Ingredient shortages, transportation bottle-
necks, and production disruptions of bibli-
cal proportion characterized the pandem-
ic’s early months. And while knots in the 
system are gradually working themselves 
out, raw-material lines remain “inconsis-
tent and challenging,” Ung says, and “logis-
tics continue to be a risk.”

The upshot is that ingredient prices are 
rising “across the board,” Ung continues, “and 
shortages are appearing across a number of 
major categories, including vitamins, miner-
als, aminos, and botanicals.” That’s imposed 
longer lead times on brands and manufac-
turers alike, which not only wreak havoc 
on production schedules, he continues, but 
“make it challenging for brands to respond to 
market conditions.”

Alas, Yi Li, director of strategic sourcing at 
Captek, predicts that raw-material price hikes 
will persist as inflationary pressure on trans-
portation costs, coupled with demand-driven 
supply deficiencies and even the whims of 
nature, conjure up the perfect supply-demand 
storm to keep prices high. Her company con-
tinues to contend with long lead times on in-
gredients coming from India and South Amer-
ica, she says, “and poor harvests on such raw 
materials as evening primrose oil, pumpkin 
oil, and olive oil have all led to higher prices.”

For his part, Courts has been monitoring 
the situation around vitamin C and notes 
that sources within the industry report 
tapped-out production capacity among 
some Chinese producers through the fourth 
quarter of 2021. “And if you didn’t secure 
product before,” he warns, “you might not 
be able to find much vitamin C to help you 
maintain your current business.”

Botanical supplies may prove equally hard 
to come by, he goes on. “Farmers only forecast 
out so far for a defined amount of product 
based on previous two- to three-year forecasts,” 
he explains. “So not only is it going to take time 
to recover the material they were producing 
and harvesting before; as they expand further 
they’ll have to make sure they’re developing 
farming areas so that they can create more 
product to deliver on increased demand.”

Expect the Unexpected
Savvy contract manufacturers recognize 
the inevitability of these growing pains 

and shape their protocols around them. As 
Chopra says, “We have to be prepared for 
interruptions and gyrations. Many of the 
regions we rely on for ingredients still have 
months, if not years, of pandemic pressure 
ahead. Slowdowns in the chain are tough to 
overcome, and the need to adjust quickly is 
crucial for success.”

Case in point, pandemic-related ship-
ment delays and production hiccups forced 
Chopra’s crew “more than ever” to “focus on 
in-depth advance planning and the ability to 
adapt our processes on the fly to ensure we 
don’t fall behind,” he says. “We can’t forecast 
every scenario, but we’ve been strategically 
planning to avoid major ones.”

As far as Courts sees it, “Everyone in in-
dustry’s going to have to start expecting 
the unexpected—the ‘plan for the worst but 
hope for the best’ strategy.” Whether facing 
drought, earthquake, coup, or yet another 
virus, the drill’s the same, he says: “We need 
strategies and processes in place beforehand 
so we can ramp up, change procurement, 
and update production and delivery proce-
dures to accommodate the huge changes 
that can happen abruptly.”

Predicting the Future
Anticipation is the name of this new game, 
and Courts can’t overemphasize the impor-
tance of doing due diligence. “We’ve been 
paying a lot of attention to industry news,” 
he notes, “and we’ve learned that you have 
to make sure your director of supply chains 
is constantly keeping a finger on the pulse 
of what manufacturers here and abroad are 
doing to keep up capacity. Ask yourself ques-
tions like, ‘Did we go through more material 
than forecast during the first two quarters, 
and does this mean we may run short in 
quarters three and four?’ If so, you may need 
to procure more supply in advance.”

Asking such questions is par for the 
course at Soft Gel Technologies (Commerce, 
CA), says Steve Holtby, president and CEO. 
In fact, as stay-at-home orders first descend-
ed back in March, the company was already 
contacting raw-material suppliers “to make 
sure we had our open purchase orders filled 
and pricing set,” Holtby says—especially in 
the case of ingredients they encapsulate fre-
quently, like CoQ10. “By anticipating poten-
tial shortages in late March and early April,” 

Holtby continues, “we were able to manufac-
ture without waiting for raw materials.”

Nearly a year into COVID-19, they still 
know just what to do when an ingredient 
backlog pops up: “evaluate and qualify oth-
er suppliers as backup sources,” Holtby says, 
adding that to rely on a single supplier for any 
ingredient is to court catastrophe. “It’s better 
to have at least three approved suppliers per 
ingredient,” he advises. “It’s also imperative 
for ingredient distributors and brokers to di-
versify their stock of available raw materials, 
especially extracts.”

Risk and Reward
Yet while single-supplier sourcing is a risk no 
prudent brand or manufacturer should take, 
Courts thinks industry would do well to take 
on an entirely different class of risk—namely, 
the risk of keeping more inventory on hand 
than has been the industry norm, whether of 
ingredients, packaging, or otherwise.

“Nobody wants to take on risk, especially 
with raw materials that have an expiration 
date, or even with packaging that may be-
come obsolete as new materials come out,” 
Courts concedes. “But the risk is necessary, 
and companies need to start putting in blan-
ket orders that cover these materials for six 
months to a year, just to anticipate current 
business, let alone any new business that 
may come. Those blanket orders help pre-
pare your vendor to supply you with the 
product you already know you need.”

Ung actually credits the pandemic with re-
vealing weaknesses in the just-in-time model 
that made efficiency procurement’s sacred bot-
tom line. “For years, companies have preached 
lean, ‘just-in-time’ inventories,” he says, “and 
they no doubt provide better cash-flow man-
agement. But they leave companies exposed 
when major supply-chain disruptions occur.”

They occurred last year, and the lesson 
they taught means that “the pendulum has 
certainly swung toward stocking some in-
ventory, which we may continue seeing into 
2021,” Ung says.

Safety First
Something else we’ll likely see for the fore-
seeable future: a focus on workplace safe-
ty and sanitation that surpasses the strict 
standards the industry practiced even before 
COVID-19.
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As Holtby points out, while companies in 
tech and the media could hit the lights and 
send employees home to work, “manufactur-
ers faced the reality that what we do requires 
employees to work onsite; there’s no factory 
production work from home when it comes 
to manufacturing softgels and other dietary 
supplements.”

That not only forced companies to adapt 
under pressure; it underscored the responsi-
bility of contract manufacturers to create the 
safest possible work environments, too. So 
in accordance with Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention guidelines, Holtby says, 
Soft Gel encouraged employees to stay home 
if sick. The company provided face masks to 
all—and required they be worn at all times—
and preached the use of hand sanitizer and 
disinfecting wipes, handwashing, and physical 
distancing.

Beyond that, they outfitted high-traffic pro-
duction areas with signage and floor stickers 
marking out six-foot distances where possi-
ble, and held meetings remotely also when 
possible. They limited seating in breakrooms 
and equipped tables with Plexiglass shields, 
and amped up the frequency and vigor of fa-
cility cleanings—wiping down and sanitizing 
high-touch surfaces, and conducting deep 
cleanings on weekends. “Employee health and 
safety remain a top priority,” Holtby concludes.

Relationships Count
As for how contract manufacturers are adapt-
ing their facility audit and visit protocols, the 
way forward seems to be virtual. “We’ve con-
ducted a number of successful virtual audits 
with customers and industry,” Ung says. And 
whether or not such audits—“or some sort 
of hybridized physical and virtual version”—
become the norm, both approaches, he says, 
“have their merits and challenges, for cus-
tomers and the manufacturer.”

Either way, the pandemic “has really brought 
relationships and open communication to the 
forefront amongst brands, manufacturers, and 
suppliers,” Ung declares. “Companies that were 
actively communicating beforehand had a 
better chance of working through issues and 
challenges, and the importance of solid rela-
tionships became obvious. Open, proactive 
communication and positive relationships 
typically go hand-in-hand and are critical to 
navigating these challenging times.”

So, too, adds Courts, are well-managed ex-
pectations. When upheavals like COVID-19 
arise, “you’re going to hit capacity issues, and 
you’re not going to be able to expand your 
facility to satisfy that demand immediately,” 
he says. “So you need to inform customers 
from the minute you understand the situa-
tion that there might be a capacity issue and 
that you might not get product in, say, 12 to 
16 weeks.”

Of course, the flipside of that is that the 
customer’s best interest lies in placing orders 
early and often, so to speak, to ensure a spot 
on their contract manufacturer’s production 
schedule and thus a more timely delivery of 
product. “If you manage your customers’ ex-
pectations and do what you can to mitigate 
anything that could harm them,” Courts says, 
“everybody’s going to be happy at the end 
of the day. That’s something a lot of people 
didn’t do until it smacked them in the face 
with COVID.”

The More Things Change
In Court’s final analysis, “It’s all about look-
ing at the big picture as far into the future 
as you can,” he says. And it shouldn’t take a 
global pandemic to motivate brands or man-
ufacturers to do so; even the introduction 
of a blockbuster new ingredient or delivery 
system can shoot demand to such untenable 
levels that sourcing and production could hit 
roadblocks. As Courts puts it, “This isn’t all 
COVID-driven.”

Nor are the bigger-picture trends that 
contract manufacturers are focusing on as 
they hope to put 2020 in the rearview mir-
ror. Doug Brown, director, Americas, at Sirio 
Nutrition (China), expects ingredients like vi-
tamin D, magnesium, zinc, and adaptogenic 
herbs—he mentions saffron, ashwagandha, 
echinacea—to go from strength to strength 
this year. “Plant-based gummies should also 
continue dominating,” he says, “with more 
innovation in this space. We’ve already made 
great advances with the introduction of our 
center-filled gummy technology that pro-
vides consumers a more enjoyable taste and 
visual experience.”

Ung, too, is betting on gummies, which 
he says “provide an easy entry point for con-
sumers new to taking dietary supplements. 
And COVID has certain brought immune 
health front and center to the masses.”

Yet all supplement sectors didn’t see equal 
gains last year. “There was certainly a wave of 
dietary supplement demand in general,” Ung 
says, “but some categories didn’t ride that 
wave, such as sports supplements, cannabidiol 
(CBD), vision products, and more.” His hope: 
“Some of these lagging categories could see a 
rebound as we get back to a sense of normalcy.”

Keller predicts that products for sleep 
enhancement and stress relief will take up 
more of their production time in COVID-19’s 
wake, adding that “we’re also curious to see 
whether or not there will be a re-emergence 
of CBD-related business, along with some of 
the anticipated ancillary derivatives of that 
segment, in the coming year.”

On the broader front, Chopra expects the 
Biden administration to institute “some posi-
tive policy changes” to current tariff structures 
that should aid the industry—although he con-
cedes that “those changes likely won’t be felt 
for some time due to more pressing national is-
sues.” Like, for example, eradicating COVID-19.

And Chopra also wagers the shift to online 
shopping that came with the pandemic won’t 
likely reverse soon—or perhaps at all. And as 
more supplement consumers launch their dig-
ital migrations, he says, “Our customers have 
had to adjust their supply chains, warehousing, 
and distribution operations along with them. 
As a contract manufacturer, we’ve had to look 
at our processes, too, and ensure that they’re 
optimized to serve this growing sales model.”

Finally, Courts observes, “From a produc-
tion standpoint, I see an environment unfold-
ing that’s even more highly collaborative—
and competitive—than it was before COVID.” 
In other words, as manufacturers reach or 
exceed their production capacities thanks to 
continuing demand for wellness, companies 
like his have “sometimes had to rely on our 
competitors to help satisfy current customer 
needs, as well as needs from new customers 
that have come our way.” The result has been 
to turn competitors into partners, he says, “so 
that we can continue to bring these import-
ant products to the forefront.” 

Kimberly J. Decker writes for the food and 
nutrition industries from her base in the San 
Francisco area, where she enjoys eating food 
as much as she does writing about it.
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The COVID-19 pandemic electrified 
sales of some dietary supplements in 
2020, driving items like immune-health 

products and ingredients like vitamin C to the 
limits of demand and supply. Manufacturers 
had to figure out how to drastically increase 
production—all while keeping their workforc-
es socially distanced. 

Some companies turned to contract 
manufacturers to help them deal with grow-
ing production demands. “When the spike 
came, production facilities were only geared 
to manufacture at a certain level,” explains 
Ed Wyszumiala, director of market develop-
ment, verification programs, U.S. Pharmaco-
peia (USP). “Also, a lot of manufacturers had 
to cut back and scale back their operations 
to enhance for social distancing…[W]e saw 
a lot of companies have a reduced capacity 
due to COVID concerns. ‘Okay, maybe we 
can only manufacture at 80%, and now we’re 
looking at 120% to 150% of material that we 
need to have.’ So there was a lot of utilization 
of additional contract manufacturers to help 
keep up with the need.”

Although raw-material shortages were 
many manufacturers’ primary roadblock at 
the start of the pandemic, manufacturers also 
had to address any facility changes needed to 

keep production running as smoothly—and 
safely—as possible.

Having the right equipment in house was 
key to ensuring that companies, including 
contract manufacturers, could handle higher 
output. At the same time, social-distancing 
needs slowed production lines—and this 
is where equipment helped to make up the 
difference.

Automating and Reconfiguring 
Not surprisingly, automation became critical 
for social distancing. “We needed to auto-
mate as many areas as possible and use more 
convey systems to spread out the manufac-
turing operation,” explains Bart Child, chief 
commercial officer for Nellson (Anaheim, 
CA), a co-manufacturer specializing in the 
nutrition bar and functional-powder space. 
“As an example, we had a very manual pro-
cess to do large packouts at one of our facil-
ities where a lot of people worked in close 
proximity. So, we automated the process to 
manage effectively.” Automation and spe-
cialty equipment, he says, helped “eliminate 
congested manual labor areas” such as these.

Mark A. LeDoux, chairman and CEO of 
contract manufacturer Natural Alternatives 
International Inc. (NAI; Carlsbad, CA), echoes 

that need. “One endeavor we have undertak-
en is to continuously look for means of au-
tomating highly repetitive processes which 
have been labor intensive in limited space so 
as to greatly reduce the potential for exposure 
in case one or more persons have been infect-
ed but who may be asymptomatic. To that 
end, our engineers have designed robotic in-
terfaces for some packaging functions while 
also deploying artificial intelligence and syn-
thetic vision to evaluate high-speed produc-
tion and packaging and maintain rigorous 
quality control.”

Steve Holtby, president and CEO of man-
ufacturer Soft Gel Technologies Inc. (SGTI; 
Los Angeles), says, “SGTI has automated 
many of the inspection and packaging pro-
cesses with new, state-of-the-art equipment, 
including metal detection, for our customers’ 
ease of mind. This equipment also makes our 
processes more efficient and improves our 
overall product quality.”

The need for automation didn’t start—
and won’t end—with the pandemic. And 
it’s not always feasible to replace certain 
aspects of production completely with au-
tomation. For instance, points out Eugene 
Ung, CEO of contract manufacturer Best 
Formulations (City of Industry, CA), while 

Instruments of 
Success
Skyrocketing output and social distancing were some 
of the major challenges production equipment helped 
companies conquer in 2020. What will 2021 look like?
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“with COVID, there’s certainly a push to 
develop processes that require less human 
contact and interaction—i.e., automation—
that’s much easier said than done. Certain 
products can more easily be automated, 
while other products require highly trained 
and skilled operators.” 

Manufacturing will continue to be an on-
site job. As Holtby says, “Many companies 
from other industry sectors closed their 
doors and required employees to work from 
home, while manufacturers faced the reality 
that manufacturing requires employees to 
work on site. People around the globe de-
pend on resilient supply chains and timely 
delivery of essential products. There is no 
factory production work from home when it 
comes to manufacturing softgels and other 
dietary supplements.”

To make production facilities safer and 
socially distanced, work areas are also 
being redesigned. Holtby describes how 
some of those changes look at his facili-
ty. “High-traffic areas in production have 
signage and floor stickers to maintain six 
feet between coworkers, where possible. 
Meetings are held remotely online instead 
of congregating in the conference rooms. 
Most nonessential visitors are prohibited 
from entering the facility. Breakrooms have 
limited seating, and Plexiglass shields have 
been placed on the tables. We’ve increased 
the frequency and depth of our cleaning 
crews—they wipe down and sanitize high-
touch surfaces throughout the day and 
conduct deep cleanings on weekends.”

Sometimes, the production line itself 
needed to be changed. “In some of our pro-
duction areas, we did have to reconfigure 
the equipment to create safe distancing,” 
says Ung. “In some cases, we even had to 
reduce the number of staff that could be on 
the production line to create safe distancing, 
thereby slowing down the output for that 
particular line.” In short, he says, “We had to 
modify certain manufacturing processes and 
equipment layout to provide safe distancing 
within the manufacturing environment.”

Child says that at Nellson, “In order to 
keep our employees safe and focused on be-
ing productive, we had to create separation 
in all of our phases of production, which 
includes staging, pre-weigh, blending, and 
packaging.”

LeDoux says Natural Alternatives Interna-
tional had implemented Plexiglass “decades 
ago for segregating our packaging func-
tions.” As “one of the few” licensed producers 
of complementary medicines through Aus-
tralia’s Therapeutic Goods Administration 
(TGA), he adds, the company had already 
implemented high standards and facility 
controls “to greatly reduce the chances of 
contamination by airborne particles, in ad-
dition to a robust system for checking for 
foreign materials” in accordance with both 
FDA and TGA requirements. 

In the time of COVID, says LeDoux, 
“Equipment that limited exposure to mul-
tiple people within close proximity of each 
other was of paramount interest for acqui-
sition in 2020, and frankly even before this 
pandemic arrived. Labor costs were ana-
lyzed, sick-time costs were considered, em-
ployee training costs and recurrent training 
analyses were also evaluated, as was the 
amount of redundancy in a task which could 
lead to absent-mindedness and expensive 
mistakes, and then ROI analytics were run 
to see what expected payback calendars 
looked like, before ever signing a purchase 
requisition or order.”

John Carey, vice president of sales for 
equipment supplier ACG Engineering, part 
of ACG Group (Piscataway, NJ), describes 
how his company, an equipment supplier, 
saw its customers implement changes. “In 

order to address worker safety, production 
lines as well as many other areas in the 
manufacturing facilities such as gowning 
rooms, breakrooms, etc., were reconfigured 
to provide social distancing between work-
ers,” he says. 

Testing labs also required social distanc-
ing, USP’s Wyszumiala points out. “We didn’t 
see this problem alone on the manufacturing 
floors but also in the laboratories where the 
space is much more condensed.”

Be Prepared
Another equipment-related logistical chal-
lenge manufacturers encountered involved 
replacement parts. Wyszumiala recounts 
how supply chains for replacement parts for 
equipment preventative maintenance “got 
very, very tight.” He says, “A lot of companies 
were having a hard time shifting materials 
globally, so getting replacement parts be-
came difficult.” This was true for both pro-
duction and lab equipment, he says.

Due to the hazard of outside exposure 
to the virus, having vendors come into 
one’s facility to repair equipment wasn’t 
desirable, Wyszumiala says. “If you’re not 
having vendors come in to do that work, 
you started to see some of that additional 
preventative maintenance, or even main-
tenance if something was broken, taking a 
lot longer than it would in a normal busi-
ness environment.”

Remote servicing became key, says ACG’s 
Carey. “Online remote service and support 
became a standard offering for equipment 
manufacturers, both to address the health 
and safety of their service staff and to ad-
dress the manufacturers’ desire to minimize 
the introduction of additional personnel 
into their facilities. Deployment of online 
support for process control systems, web-
based video conferencing for mechanical 
troubleshooting, became the primary meth-
od of support during the height of the pan-
demic and has proven itself to be an effective 
technology, which when properly leveraged 
can reduce cost and minimize downtime.”

The takeaway lesson has been to stay better 
prepared, says Wyszumiala, such as “making 
sure you have spare parts—and those spare 
parts could be something as simple as tablet 
punches or gaskets, things that you would nor-
mally maybe not keep a 4-6 month reserve for PH
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expendable parts,” he continues. “I think you’ve 
seen a lot of manufacturers try to ramp that up 
and try to have more of a plan for parts that 
are more used and thrown away after a period 
of time after wear and tear than you’ve seen in 
the past.”

Capital Expenditure
Given all of the challenges of 2020, was in-
vesting in additional, new equipment actu-
ally a priority for manufacturers? For those 
who could afford to purchase it was, espe-
cially if it helped increase capacity, increase 
speed, or improve equipment uptime, says 
ACG’s Carey.

NAI’s LeDoux says his company’s capital 
investments “remained strong.” Enhance-
ments the company made in 2020 included 
packaging automation, labeling, desiccant 
inserters, end-of-line X-ray equipment, 
blending, and packaging line additions. “We 
expended approximately USD $6 million in 
our facilities on planned equipment procure-
ment for the last 12 months,” he says. Based 
on conversations with “virtually all vendors 
we spoke with,” he adds, from blending to 
packaging “it appears most all equipment 
types are in high demand.”

“From our perspective, there’s certainly an 
increase in demand for production equip-
ment, partly due to increasing demand for 
dietary supplements in general and partly 
due to automation,” says Best Formulations’ 
Ung. “Additionally, it’s generally easier to get 
higher-capacity production equipment ver-
sus adding additional manufacturing space 
to increase capacity/output.”

John Ross of Charles Ross & Son Co. (Haup-
pauge, NY), a supplier of mixing, blending, dry-
ing, and dispersion equipment, discusses or-
ders his company saw last year. “We received a 
large order from a vitamin C manufacturer—a 
duplicate of their two identical Ross blend-
ers—possibly triggered by market demand due 
to the pandemic. Another repeat customer, 
this time a contract nutraceutical manufactur-
er, bought a new ribbon blender to add to their 
already substantial fleet.” He reports demand 
for both ribbon blenders and high-shear mix-
ers, noting “these are standard workhorses.”

ACG’s Carey says his company saw no-
table demand for encapsulation equip-
ment, tableting machinery, granulation 
systems, and primary packaging systems. 

The company also enhanced its machinery 
designs last year. “Over the course of 2020, 
ACG Engineering introduced equipment 
designed to improve productivity and in-
crease production output. Large-capacity 
tablet coaters and granulation systems 
were designed and quickly adopted. Sales 
of encapsulation equipment shifted sig-
nificantly toward high-speed machines as 
many nutritional manufacturers increased 
capacity by adding additional machines or 
by trading in low- to mid-range equipment 
for the higher-capacity machines.”

If a company did purchase new equip-
ment in 2020, installing it quickly was 
a priority. As Carey says, “2020 saw an 
increased demand for new production 
equipment coupled with focus on quick 
implementation to ensure the equipment 
would be online as soon as possible…For 
new machinery, many manufacturers gave 
preference to equipment suppliers with 
stock machinery or those capable of de-
livering machinery in weeks rather than 
months. Equipment upgrades and refur-
bishments designed to improve uptime or 
productivity of existing equipment were 
also approaches implemented by many. 
Equipment suppliers also saw a tangi-
ble increase in the number of equipment 
maintenance contracts, spare parts or-
ders, all clearly linked to the pressure for 
production output.”

Many also found equipment renting ad-
vantageous. “We found a number of man-
ufacturers pursued a rental option,” says 
Ross. “ROSS has an extensive fleet ready for 
immediate shipment. This option allowed 
customers to minimize the risk of unneces-
sary assets after the demand surge.”

Ongoing Demand
The elevated demand for dietary supple-
ments won’t end in the near future—and 
manufacturers will continue reevaluating 
their equipment needs long-term. Speak-
ing from the contract manufacturer’s point 
of view, Best Formulations’ Ung says, “At 
this point, it appears that demand will con-
tinue to be robust in 2021 given how long 
this pandemic has lasted. Manufacturers 
can always increase output/capacity by in-
creasing production lines or upgrading their 
existing equipment, but the real bottleneck 
continues to be raw-material supply chain 
and logistics. Once the supply chain catches 
up, manufacturers can increase their output 
with the upgraded equipment.”

Manufacturers will also need to hedge 
predictions about whether demand will 
normalize and whether expensive equip-
ment upgrades will pay off in the long run. 
Says Ung: “Long-term, it’s always advanta-
geous to invest in equipment, but it depends 
on a number of factors. If the equipment is 
higher-output, that typically requires a larg-
er minimum run size, taking into consider-
ation set-up/clean-up time, yield, etc. If the 
business sees a significant decrease in the 
size of each order, then that larger equip-
ment may not make sense at all.”

The push for more automation is not ex-
pected to lessen post-pandemic. “The chang-
es seen in 2020 are expected to continue as 
manufacturers seek to grow their business, 
expand product lines, improve efficiency 
and reliability of manufacturing operations, 
and become more competitive through low-
ering manufacturing costs,” says Carey. 

The outlook for equipment investment 
looks promising, at least from where Ross 
sits. “Most new equipment sales are for long-
term projects of five-plus years,” he says. 
“The applicable disruptions from COVID 
were short-term and did not appear to 
weaken the long-term capital expenditures 
of the majority of industries we serve.” 

“It’s generally easier to 
get higher-capacity  

production equipment  
versus adding  

additional manufacturing 
space to increase  
capacity/output,”  

says Best Formulations’ 
Eugene Ung.
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Blood sugar support is increasingly top 
of mind for consumers, for good rea-
son. The Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention estimate that just over 10% 
of Americans have diabetes, and another 
33% have prediabetes.1 Consumers are more 
aware of the pathology, and 44% report a 
high degree of awareness of their sugar con-
sumption, according to a 2019 FMCG Gurus 
survey of 26,000 respondents.2 Consumers 
are looking to not only cut back on their sug-
ar intake but also to support healthy blood 
sugar levels.

The blood sugar market has seen an in-
flux of new research as demand for reliable 
ingredients grows. Glucose-control ingre-
dients with robust research will find ample 
opportunities. Ahead is a look at some of the 
ingredients that showed positive results in 
recent studies.

Fig Extract Improves  
Insulin Sensitivity in Mice
A recent animal study3 demonstrated the 
efficacy of fig fruit extract (Ficus carica L.) 
on glucose control. The study, carried out by 
the Nutritional Immunology and Molecular 
Medicine Laboratory (NIMML Institute; 
Blacksburg, VA) and Biotherapeutics Inc. 
(Blacksburg, VA), examined the effects of 
Euromed’s (Bridgeville, PA) ABAlife brand 

of fig extract on insulin sensitivity and gly-
cemic control in obese and diabetic mice. 

A group of 8- to 10-week-old mice bred 
in house by Biotherapeutics Inc. was as-
signed a high-fat diet, with 42% of their 
kilocalories coming from fats. A second 
group received standard rodent laborato-
ry chow. The mice were randomly assigned 
to groups determined by their baseline 
weight and fasting blood glucose level, and 
the mice received either ABAlife dosed at 
0.125 mcg/kg per day, or a matching ve-
hicle control, for 12 weeks. Fasting blood 
glucose was measured at baseline after a 
four-hour fast, as well as four hours after a 
glucose-challenge test and two hours after 
an insulin-challenge test.

The study authors determined that ABA-
life improved insulin sensitivity and glyce-
mic control, resulting in lower blood sugar 
levels on an insulin-tolerance test. A 1g/kg 
glucose-tolerance test found that ABAlife re-
sulted in a 40% decrease in both blood sugar 
spike and baseline return time.

Andrea Zangara, head of scientific com-
munications and marketing for Euromed, 
says this study and a previous 2019 Phase I 
clinical trial in healthy adults4 support the 
clinical development of ABAlife and provide 
a strong foundation for Phase II trials in pre-
diabetic human subjects. 

Consumers, he says, are looking for ear-
lier interventions and better preventive 
solutions for blood sugar support. “Today’s 
health-conscious consumers are taking 
well-being into their own hands with tar-
geted nutrition,” he says. “Preparing for 
a longer, healthier life is a growing trend. 
Consumers want to stay fit and healthy for 
as long as possible, and they’re looking for 
natural and safe solutions that are backed 
by science.”

Fiber-Mineral Blend Promotes 
Glucose Homeostasis
While much research has been done on the 
beneficial effects of dietary fiber on glucose 
levels, a recently launched blend of prebiot-
ic fibers and minerals is proving to be use-
ful in regulating blood sugar. The branded 
fiber-mineral product WellBiome, launched 
in June 2020 by OptiBiotix (York, UK), is a 
blend of fructooligosaccharides, glucoman-
nan, and chromium. 

Steven Riley, director of marketing and 
consumer sales for OptiBiotix, says prebiotic 
and probiotic ingredients are seeing growth 
as interest in blood sugar control fuels ad-
ditional research. “Identifying which pre- 
and probiotics are most likely to support or 
improve blood sugar levels is still ongoing,” 
Riley says. “Some researchers have been able 

Glycemic 
Giants 
New research on emerging  
blood sugar–management ingredients
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to identify novel strains of probiotics that 
can replenish glucose control functions that 
are lost in the gut.”

One recent ex vivo study5 examined the 
effects of prebiotic ingredients on bioactive 
lipid production in both mice and humans. 
The study authors conducted post-mortem 
duodenal biopsies of both mice and of Cau-
casian men between the ages of 42 and 67 
within 12 hours of their deaths. 

The human subjects consisted of both 
diabetics who had received medical treat-
ment for type 2 diabetes (n=5) and healthy 
subjects with no history of diabetes (n=5). 
The nine-week-old male mice had been fed 
either a high-fat diet (45% fat, 35% carbohy-
drates, 20% protein) or a high-fat diet plus 
0.3 g/day of Beneo’s (Parsippany, NJ) Orafti 
brand of fructooligosaccharides (FOS). Ad-
ditionally, in the final week of the study, the 
mice on the high-fat diet received 100 micro-
liters of either the bioactive lipid 12S-HETE 
or the synthetic opioid peptide DAMGO via 
oral gavage, plus 1 mg/kg/day of GW9662 via 
injection.

The study authors found that mice on the 
high-fat diet that received FOS had lower 
fasting glycemic scores and lower spikes in 
insulin levels 15 minutes after oral loading 
of 3 g/kg of glucose compared to mice on 
the high-fat diet that did not receive FOS. 
The authors say their study shows that pre-
biotics act on gut microbiota to promote 
glucose homeostasis, although further 
study is required to clarify the mechanism 
of action.

Bergamot Extract Regulates  
Cholesterol and Hunger Hormones
New research is demonstrating the efficacy 
of polyphenolic flavonoids in regulating hor-
mones that affect blood sugar and metabo-
lism. HP Ingredients’ (Bradenton, FL) new, 
improved bergamot (Citrus bergamia Risso) 
formula, launched in 2019 and branded as 
Bergamonte, is a polyphenol extract com-
plex containing flavonoids sourced from the 
bergamot tree. 

Annie Eng, CEO of HP Ingredients, says 
a new clinical trial on the improved Ber-
gamonte formula found various metabolic 
effects. “Researchers found the new Bergam-
onte retained its powerful ability to regulate 

cholesterol and blood glucose levels,” Eng 
says. “The study also found that Bergamonte 
[reduces] body weight.” 

The new clinical trial found that a 650-mg 
dose of Bergamonte increased leptin by 12.3%, 
decreased ghrelin by 6.89%, and increased ad-
iponectin by 18.65%. This effect was found to 
be dose-dependent; a 1300-mg dose of Berga-
monte resulted in a 21.36% increase in leptin, 
a 14.9% decrease in ghrelin, and a 21.76% in-
crease in adiponectin.

Eng says the blood sugar category is start-
ing to take on a new shape. Products for 
blood sugar are no longer targeting isolated 
functions; rather, they are increasingly being 
positioned as multifunctional, addressing re-
lated metabolic health concerns and claim-
ing to promote overall health.

Blackseed and Omega-3s Improve 
Fat Profile, Insulin Sensitivity
While various individual ingredients are 
proving to be effective at managing blood 
sugar, new research is demonstrating that 
some blood sugar ingredients have syner-
gistic properties when combined. Morris 
Zelkha, CEO of TriNutra (Harrison, NY), says 
a prime example of a synergistic relationship 
between blood sugar ingredients is the rela-
tionship between omega-3 oil and black seed 
(Nigella sativa) oil. 

In a recent animal study6, researchers 
assessed the effects of TriNutra’s branded 
black seed extract ThymoQuin and an ome-
ga-3 oil from GC Rieber (Bergen, Norway) 
on a group of eight-week-old male mice. All 
mice were randomly assigned to receive ei-
ther a lean diet or a high-fat diet for eight 
weeks. The lean diet consisted of standard 
rodent chow, while the high-fat diet con-
sisted of 42% dietary fats, 42.7% carbohy-
drates, 15.2% protein, and trace choles-
terol. Additionally, the high-fat group was 
further subdivided into a high-fat control 
group, a high-fat plus 0.75% ThymoQuin 
group, a high-fat plus 2% omega-3 group, 
and a high-fat plus both 0.75% ThymoQuin 
and 2% omega-3 group.

After eight weeks, the mice were dis-
sected. The study authors found that mice 
on a high-fat diet that received omega-3s 
had smaller lipid droplets than mice in 
the high-fat control group. Furthermore, 

the mice that received both omega-3s and 
ThymoQuin saw additional reductions in 
lipid droplet size relative to the mice that 
received only omega-3s. The effect of the 
thymoquinone/omega-3 blend was found 
to be dose-dependent. The study authors 
also found that administration of the Thy-
moQuin and omega-3 oil together increased 
biomarkers of insulin sensitivity. 

ThymoQuin and omega-3 oil are being 
combined as a formula called Omega-3 
Forte, a compound that promotes fat con-
version. Zelkha notes that converting white 
fat into beige fat promotes whole-body en-
ergy metabolism and helps balance glucose 
and insulin levels. “Omega-3 Forte plays a 
pivotal role in the fat-conversion process,” he 
explains. “Because of this ingredient combi-
nation’s ability to target unhealthy fat, it also 
provides protection against obesity-induced 
oxidative stress.”

Flavonoids Promote Immune Health 
via Blood Sugar Modulation
The connection between blood sugar and 
immune health has gained renewed scrutiny 
in recent years, and it’s revealing a new op-
portunity for blood sugar–support ingredi-
ents that can also target the immune health 
market. 

One Stanford University longitudinal 
study7 examining the connection between 
blood sugar and immune health followed 
a group of 55 women and 51 men between 
the ages of 25 and 75 for nearly four years. 
Blood samples were taken at baseline and 
once every three months as well as during 
immunization appointments and periods 
of respiratory viral infections. Participants 
who were insulin resistant exhibited sup-
pressed immune responses to viral infec-
tions, marked by delayed upregulation of 
immune pathways and a reduced inflam-
matory response.

Rob Brewster, president of Ingredients by 
Nature (Montclair, CA), says the connection 
between blood sugar and immune health 
is multifaceted. He notes that the impact 
of high blood sugar on the immune system 
starts well before one develops diabetes.

“As blood sugar levels rise and reach predi-
abetic levels, we’re able to see multiple nega-
tive effects on the immune system,” Brewster PH
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explains. “Higher blood sugar impairs white 
blood cell function and creates an imbalance 
within the microbiome as bad bacteria are 
able to grow on the increased amounts of 
sugar. Additionally, a rise in blood sugar leads 
to overproduction of inflammatory cytokines 
and reactive oxygen species.”

Growing concern over Americans’ blood 
sugar levels, and favorable clinical trial re-
sults involving flavonoids, has created new 
opportunities for flavonoid-based blood 
sugar ingredients. In February 2020, Ingre-
dients by Nature received a new patent for 
its branded eriocitrin ingredient Eriomin. 
The new patent recognizes Eriomin as a 
blood sugar–reduction ingredient. Eriomin 
is available as Eriomin Glucose for main-
stream consumers and Eriomin Esport for 
gamers.

“The e-sports category is another area 
of potential growth [ for blood sugar ingre-
dients],” Brewster notes. “The [COVID-19] 
pandemic has caused an influx of video 
gamers, and the number of aspiring e-sports 
professionals has grown. Hours spent seden-
tary, and excess sugary food and drinks, are 
a perfect recipe for elevated blood sugar lev-
els. A blood sugar–support ingredient can 
help gamers avoid sugar spikes and crashes, 
and as a result, gamers will have more ener-
gy and focus to devote to the competition.”

Collagen Peptides Reduce  
Fasting Glucose Levels 
While collagen has traditionally served as 
a prominent skin- and joint-health ingre-
dient, new research is demonstrating that 
collagen peptides could be the next major 
development in blood sugar ingredients. 
Liz Clarke, CFS, technical marketing man-
ager for Nitta Gelatin (Morrisville, NC), says 
the blood sugar benefits of collagen pep-
tides are well-supported by clinical trials.

“Nitta’s clinical research teams in Japan 
and India joined forces to evaluate the effects 
of fish collagen peptide supplementation on 
fasting blood glucose (FBG), glycated hemo-
globin, and insulin sensitivity in test subjects 
with type 2 diabetes,” Clarke says. “When 
compared to an active control group, sub-
jects receiving collagen peptides displayed 
significant reductions in FBG and HbA1c 
while showing significant improvements in 

insulin sensitivity. These findings, published 
less than a year ago, support the hypothesis 
that specific collagen-derived peptides have 
the ability to act as dipeptidyl peptidase-4 
(DPP-4) inhibitors.”

The Nitta study8, a randomized, dou-
ble-blind, active-controlled clinical trial, 
examined the effects of Nitta’s Replenwell 
brand of fish collagen peptides on fast-
ing blood glucose, HbA1c, and insulin re-
sistance in 61 male and female subjects 
between the ages of 21 and 50 who had 
been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. All 
participants were already taking prescrip-
tion DPP-4 inhibitors. Participants were 
randomly assigned to two placebo groups 
and two experimental groups. The experi-
mental groups received either 2.5 g (n = 20) 
or 5 g (n = 21) of collagen peptides per day 
for 90 days. The placebo groups received ei-
ther 2.5 g (n = 10) or 5 g (n = 10) of resistant 
dextrin per day for 90 days.

After 90 days, both groups receiving col-
lagen peptides experienced statistically sig-
nificant decreases in fasting blood glucose 
relative to the control groups, and the effect 
size was found to be dose-dependent. Spe-
cifically, the 5-g dose of collagen peptides 
caused a 41% reduction in fasting blood glu-
cose level, whereas the 2.5-g collagen dose 
caused only a 15% reduction. The 5-g dose 
of collagen peptides was also associated 
with a 27% reduction in glycated hemoglo-
bin and caused a statistically significant im-
provement in insulin sensitivity relative to 
placebo.

Clarke says this study is significant be-
cause beyond just establishing a correlation, 
it reveals collagen peptides’ mechanism of 
action. Furthermore, she says it provides 
support for Replenwell’s efficacy as a blood 
sugar ingredient.

Palm Fruit Extract Boasts  
Multiple Mechanisms of Action
New research is validating palm fruit ex-
tract (Elaeis guineensis) as a potential 
blood sugar–support ingredient that af-
fects multiple pathways. 

According to Kevin L. Ohashi, PhD, CEO 
of Phenolaeis ( Jamaica Plain, MA), palm 
fruit extract has been shown to reduce glu-
cose levels in nonclinical research studies, 

perhaps via multiple potential mechanisms. 
“Palm fruit extract may reduce the rate of 
glucose absorption, which would in turn re-
duce oxidative stress,” Ohashi says. “It’s also 
likely that the microbiome is altered in a 
positive way…in combination, these mech-
anisms will help to promote mitochondrial 
function.”

One recent animal study9 by researchers 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy and Brandeis University examined the 
effects of palm fruit bioactive complex on 
random and fasting blood glucose, neuro-
logical function, and gastrointestinal phys-
iology in male rats on a high-carbohydrate 
diet. The rats were fed either a control diet 
consisting of 60% carbohydrates (n = 21), 
or 60% carbohydrates plus 4.7 mg GAE/g of 
palm fruit bioactive complex (n = 18), for 
eight weeks. 

After eight weeks, 57% of the rats in the 
control group had developed type 2 dia-
betes (defined as having a random blood 
glucose level greater than 75 mg/100 ml), 
compared to only 33% of the rats that had 
received the palm fruit bioactive complex. 
KC Hayes, DVM, PhD, nutritional biochemist 
at Brandeis University and one of the study 
authors, says the study also showed a pro-
tective effect of palm fruit bioactive complex 
on mitochondrial DNA, which is a direction 
future research should explore. 

Consumers Proactive on  
Glucose Management
Demand for glucose-control ingredients 
with proven efficacy is growing as a result 
of sedentary lifestyles and changes in di-
etary trends. New clinical research is vali-
dating many beneficial ingredients, open-
ing up a variety of options for formulators 
and brands. 

View references at NutritionalOutlook.com/ 
glycemic-giants-the-latest-research-on-ingre-
dients-for-blood-sugar-support 

Mike Straus is a freelance writer living in 
Kelowna, Canada. He has written for pub-
lications including Canadian Chiropractor, 
Grow Opportunity, and Massage Therapy 
Canada.
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Eating with Their Eyes
Clean-label colors are becoming the norm  
as consumers demand more of manufacturers.

BY SEBASTIAN KRAWIEC, EDITOR

As the clean-label movement made clear, 
consumers like to know that the color 

in their food and beverages is derived from 
natural sources. According to an online con-
sumer survey conducted from 2015 to 2020 by 
Sensient Technologies (Milwaukee, WI), the 
percentage of the general populace concerned 
about artificial colors was 46% in 2020, a 12% 
increase from 2015. The food coloring market 
has followed suit to accommodate this grow-
ing preference. 

“Clean label is the norm and expectation 
today; it’s considered mainstream in North 
America as well as other parts of the world 
like Europe and Asia Pacific,” says Meghan 
Fox, marketing specialist for Sensient Food 
Colors. She notes that 80% of new product 
launches worldwide used food color from 
natural sources last year. 

Consumers still demand the utmost qual-
ity from their colors, regardless of whether 
those colors are synthetic or natural. “Visual 
preference for a natural product is the same 
as a product that uses synthetic ingredients,” 
Fox points out. “Consumers want natural 
products to taste and look the same” as their 
conventional counterparts.

Failure to deliver in the color depart-
ment may affect sales. Sensient’s consumer 
research indicates that color vibrancy cor-
relates strongly with both higher liking and 
intent to purchase a product. Consumers 
associate color with bolder flavor profiles, 
which they equate to being tastier, says Fox. 
“As sensory experts,” she adds, “Sensient food 
scientists always emphasize the complete 

sensory experience to product developers, 
reminding food innovators that consumers 
first start eating with their eyes.”

The trend away from synthetic colors 
creates opportunity as well as challeng-
es. For example, in the beginning of 2020, 
France banned the use of titanium dioxide 
as a white pigment in food. Multinational 
changes were already happening on that 
front; in 2015, for instance, Dunkin’ Brands 
announced it would no longer use pow-
dered sugar that contains titanium dioxide. 
While many jurisdictions still allow the use 
of titanium dioxide, it’s a sign of things to 
come. But replacing titanium dioxide can be 
difficult. Alternatives like rice starch or calci-
um carbonate can sometimes add cost and 
may impact the texture of finished products. 
Therefore, research and development is re-
quired to make the transition away from the 
ingredient. In the meantime, suppliers are 
developing solutions. 

“When ingredients like titanium dioxide 
begin to see declines, it is typically a result 
of direct pressure from consumer lobbyist 
groups and/or a reflection of widespread 
consumer demands. In this case, it’s a mix of 
both, and luckily, there are some great alter-
natives to titanium dioxide available on the 
market today,” says Fox. “For example, in or-
der to meet this rising demand for whitening 
and opacifying alternatives, Sensient’s R&D 
team developed the industry’s only global 
portfolio of titanium dioxide substitutes, 
called Avalanche. This portfolio consists of 
application-specific solutions comprising 

either starch, mineral, or botanical compo-
nents and makes renovation/innovation 
projects easy for brands.”

Fox emphasizes Sensient’s global portfolio 
because globally compliant color solutions 
are difficult to come by due to the different 
regulations between governing bodies on the 
permissibility of certain ingredients. This is 
an important factor to consider when formu-
lating one’s products. Other color challenges, 
especially when sourcing from nature, in-
clude blue hues, due to the scarcity of blue 
sources found in nature.

“Without a natural blue component, it is 
difficult to achieve some purples and greens, 
depending on the application, because blue 
is a primary color or base component to 
build greens and purples,” explains Fox. “Col-
ors from spirulina extract provide bright 
sky-blue hues and beautiful lime greens and 
purples, but spirulina does not perform in 
every application, including carbonated 
soft drinks, ready-to-drink beverages, and 
heat-processed products.”

As food technology advances to achieve 
even more vibrant and complex colors from 
natural sources, synthetic colors will contin-
ue to be a useful tool to achieve a desired look 
while keeping costs down. However, with the 
majority of new product developers using nat-
ural colors, it’s an important time to enhance 
one’s product portfolio with these free-from, 
clean-label ingredients, not only to retain and 
attract customers but also to get ahead of 
potential hurdles as certain jurisdictions and 
businesses phase out common ingredients. 
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Support
Cardiovascular 

health starts with 
NutriPhy®

Find our phytonutrient health 
benefits white paper at  

www.chr-hansen.com/nutriphy

Superior cardiovascular health supplements 
rely on pure, active phytonutrients.  
The powerful polyphenols in our NutriPhy® 
Grape range support cardiovascular health, 
help reduce oxidative stress and maintain 
good levels of cholesterol.

Download our phytonutrient health 
benefits white paper at: 
www.chr-hansen.com/nutriphy
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https://www.chr-hansen.com/en/natural-colors/application-expertise/dietary-supplements
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Dihydroquercetin (Taxifolin)

Nutralliance.com
sales@nutralliance.com
Toll Free: 844.410.1400 - Office: 714.694.1400

Only Lavitol® DHQ is made with Ametis patented extraction process from the stumps of 100-200 year 
old Dahurian Larch trees. The Larch trees ability to withstand the severe cold of the forests of Siberia 
make for a uniquely clean extraction process due to the rich deposits of dihydroquercetin left in the 
stumps. Utilizing the stumps left behind by the logging industry helps clear the area for new saplings! 

PROVEN SYNERGY WITH VITAMIN C
• HELPS VITAMIN C RECIRCULATE THROUGHOUT THE BODY.
• LIMITS THE INACTIVATION OR OXIDATION OF VITAMIN C.

OVER 20 STUDIES HAVE BEEN PUBLISHED HIGHLIGHTING THE 
INGREDIENT’S CIRCULATORY AND RESPIRATORY BENEFITS

INCLUDING:
• POWERFUL ANTIOXIDANT
• CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH

• HEALTHY BLOOD PRESSURE

• HEALTHY CHOLESTEROL LEVELS

• IMMUNE HEALTH & FUNCTION

• LIVER HEALTH

• RESPIRATORY HEALTH

• REDUCING OXIDATIVE STRESS

• NEUROPROTECTIVE

• OPTHALMO-PROTECTIVE

Exclusively Presents

DHQ

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.
This ingredient is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

https://www.nutralliance.com/
mailto:sales@nutralliance.com
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